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Recruiting Sergeant, Tw o 
Others Injured in Accident
Commission to Hold Hearing 
On Radios in Street Cars
jpfjiipifiiri i rm — up) — Doe*. — ----------------------- - —

a street car company have a 1 decided the matter warranted a 
to turn it* vehicle* into \right t 

rolline

CANADIAN — (Special) — 
M-Sgt Davi* A. Brown, 1108 E. 
Francis. -Pampa, and John H. 
Roberson, an Army recruit from 
Higgins, were injured in a headon 
collision with Daye Kitchen of 
the booster station near here at 
about 1:18 p. m. yesterday.

The accident occurred at a hill
top about tour miles east of 
Canadian on Highway 80.* 

Brown and Roberson, a veteran

Woman Found 
Dead in Homo 
At Shamrock

Juke boxes?
a mellow waltz or a bit !

wrote the regulatory body that j were In a jeep returning 
oTtoboJi "soothe ¿ ¿ T  relax' the h* ««re was glad to be back in Pampa from Higgins 
harried traveler?

Or dees it bring out 
beast la him?

The P u b l i c  Utilities Com
mission of the District of Co
lumbia alms to get some answers 
to '  these and kindred questions 
today at a public hearing on 
the Capital Transit Company's 
recent trial installation of short 
wave radio receivers on some of 
its street cars and buses.

The straphangers’ consoles have 
been In operation several months 
qu some routes. An FM station 
boradcasts a selected program to 
them — weather reports, news 
summaries, a snatch of a tune.

Also commercials.
The radio station pays t h e  

transit company for the privilege 
of Mrcnftdlnf iU paaaengeri. The 
passengers form a select if cap* 
live audience for the program 
Sponsor!.

Public reception of the 
attraction has been sharply di
vided.

Fins and dandy, say the music 
lovers. Off to work they go with 
a hi-nonny-nonny and a p l u g  
for liver medicine ringing in 
their ears

to

Top o' Texas 
Fairs Will 
Be Continued

Top o ’ Texas Fairs will be con
tinued. it was brought out last 
night at a meeting of the Board 
of Directors and department su
perintendents of the association.

After reviewing the second an
nual fair, the group decided addi
tional exhibit buildings must be 
provided if the activities of the 
fair are to be expanded. If other 
buildings are not provided the 
fair will have to be curtailed and 

new modified.
The directors and superinten

dents said they were pleased with 
the increased interest shown at 
the second fair.

Weather conditions and lack o f ; 
adequate exhibit space this year | 
will result in an approximate |

No Deadline Set on 
Mediation Efforts

WASHINGTON—(if*)—The White House* said today 
President Truman has set no deadline on mediation efforts 
in the steel-coal disputes and is “ keeping hands off* for 
the present.

Charles G. Ross, Presidential secretary, described as 
“entirely without warrant” reports that Mr. Truman 
planned to intervene in the strike if they were not set
tled by the weekend.

Ross said Mr. Truman au
thorized him to say the Presi
dent has not discussed the 
stnke

men- 
meeting.

! New York and away from the j Kitchen was enroute f r o m  
_ „  . Canadian to the booster stationt h e ]  dm and clatter of Washington neaJ. Glazier ln his jMg Frazer 

street cars. sedan.
Details of the accident are not 

fully available.
Roberson was reported the most 

seriously injured of the three 
He and Kitchen were taken to 
the Hemphill Memorial Hospital 
in Canadian by a Stickley ambu
lance and Brown was brought to 
Worley Hospital by S h e r i f f  
Clyde Risley.

Roberson is reported to have 
received deep cuts about t h e  
face and head, severe shock, and 
possible internal injuries.

Kitchen suffered a deep gaah on 
his head and other cuts and 
bruises about the head and face.

Brown waa given emergency 
treatment in Canadian for cuts 
about the face and legs and was 
taken to Pampa by Risley.

Brown’s physician said t h i s  
morning that his condition was 

(See RECRUITING, Page 8)

situation individually 
with any m e m b e r  of the

WHEELER — (Special) — Mrs. iCâ *nei  .r ™ v . - T  .  . 1 Th*1 President may haveIvy Close, about 70. was found tloned ,t at a cal/ net m,
shot to death In her home on 8. | Ross said 
Madden ln 8hamrock about 8 a. m. i A cabinet officer told reporters 
today. | yesterday that he President had

A woman who does housework decided 8,*P w strikes 
for Mrs. Close, but whose nam e1 WiT* J 101 settled by this week- 
waa not available, could not arouse S not to publicly
anyone at the Close home when j l<1*nt f ed by 
she reported for work this morn-! . Ro8H sahl *be President has in» j kept abreast of the progress of

£  Dr s ’ j r s i  I1-  » » »  ■ » -
ed the house.

Mrs. Close's body was found ly
ing on her bed.

A .82 caliber automatic waa ly
ing beside her and apparently two 
shots had been fired from it. One 
bullet had entered Mrs. Close's 
chest and had lodged in her 
heart. Another bullet waa found 
in the floor.

Dr. Chaffin said she had been 
dead aix or seven hours.

All doors and windows were 
(See WOMAN, Page I)

Raiders, dreamers, philosophers I J7(K) deficjt However it was 
and other people on the ragged 

of being driven nuts by
civilization call it a dark 

■lot ’ against sanity.
Ths Public Utility Commission

Pompo Firm 
Under Fire

rA. Kans - (F )— Police 
P.p> R. B Pries is planning 
trouble for a Texas finance com
pany after they repossessed a 
disabled veteran's car.

Price reported that a Pampa, 
T an s , company took the car — |

pointed out the fair would not 
have shown this deficit had there 
not been so many impovements, 
including about $1,100 for the 
lighting system and about $1,800 
for additional tents.
The fair association has arranged 

to take care of all indebtedneae 
incurred at the fair.

It was announced petitions art 
being circulated asking the com

ers court to call a special 
election to take care of need

ed ftnprovements at Recreation 
Park. Buildings ln the park are 
now used by the Hereford Breed
ers Association show, 4-H Club 
show, Top o ’ Texas Fal rand other 
community activities.

« 1 6  in welding equip ! L C g j o n  B a c k i n g
ment belonging to the veteran — 
from the Veterans Administration ¡ n  f ' n c f c
Hospital parking lot here. V e i l «  111 V eO S T S

He identified the veteran as 
George H. Haragan, 24, of Crosby,
M. D.

Price said Haragan told that he 
■till owes $128 on the far; that

CHICAGO — (F) — The na 
tional commander of the Ameri
can Legion said the Legion wants 
the help of the business man in

he s ig n e d  no mortgage, but m a d e  I trying to cut governmental costs 
out post-dated checks on t h e ’ through a program promoting the 
T exascom panya advice, to bej principle of self-help and self 
released to him as he met pay-1 reliance, 
itients.

Haragan admits he had fallen 
behind In the payments, Price 
geW-

"But the Texas company by
passed the courts in taking the 
c a r /' Price added; "removed it 
from federal property; laid itself 
open to charges of stealing the 
Welding equipment: and apparent
ly crossed state lines with the 
car.”

But he said the proposal for 
national economy should n o t  
mean failure to discharge "a 
solemn obligation”  to disabled war 
veterans and their dependents.

Commander George N. Craig, 
addressing a convention luncheon 
of the National Metal Trades As
sociation, said the Legion is a 
community organization that is 
very close to "main street and 
free enterprise avenue.”

Manhunt on 
For Convicts 
Who Escaped

WILMINGTON, Del. — (F) — 
A widespread manhunt waa on 
today for eight convicts who es
caped from the New Castle Coun
ty Prison with guns end ammu
nition taken from the Jell arsenal.

The eight — led by a 20-year- 
old life term prisoner — made a 
daring break through the prtaon'a 
front gate last night after lock
ing up Guard Captain Harry Har
rington and using another guard 
as a shield.

A burst of machine gun fire 
from a prison tower failed to stop 
them.

Five of the escapees were re
ported to have boarded a Penn 
sylvania Railroad freight t r a i n  
bound for Reading, Pa. Two others 
forced J. L. Elliott, a stationery 
store clerk, to drive two blocks 
in his own car and then shoved 
him out before driving off.

The car waa recovered several 
hours later.

Harrington’s version of the es 
cape gave these details:

Shortly before * p.m. (CST) 
the prisoners were taken back to 
their cell blocks from the exercise 
yard.

Danny Norris, 20-yesr-old life 
termer convicted of slytng Wil
mington Detective Thomas Cona- 
ty on Christmas, 1947, asked Har
rington for an aspirin. The con
victs then Jumped Harrington and 
Guard Harry Beck.

The two guards were marched 
to a cell and locked in. During 
the scuffle. Beck sustained slight 

(See MANHUNT, Page 8)

Fate of Girl 
In Hands of 
State Council

8AN SABA — (F) — The state 
Youth Development Council has 
to decide whst to do with Sandra 
Peterson.

The 17-year-old girl, charged 
with the hitchhike murder of a 
Brady man, yesterday was de
clared a juvenile delinquent.

She was returned to custody 
of the McCulloch County sheriff 
to be held ln jail until t h e  
council decides what to do with 
her. So was a young companion 
who has been held as a material 
witness is the case.

Judge Jack Miller e r d e r e d
■aadra placed in custody of the

The girl will be IS Dec. 11 of 
thie year. Under Texas law, she
caa be tried for murder after 
that date.

She is charged with the mur 
der of Lewis Patterson of Brady, 
But ahe was brought into ju
venile court yesterday on a 
charge of aggravated a s s a u l t  
against a man who gave her 
and Loretta Fae Mozingo. 18. of 
Austin a rid* from Lampasas to 
San Saba on Aug. 24. She said 
the. man propositioned her and 
her friend. He denied it.

Patterson’s body was found In 
a roadside ditch Aug. 28 He had 
given the two girls a lift from 
the edge of Brady.

Judge Miller said the Youth 
Development Council told him in 
a telephone conversation f r o m  
Austin it wanted. Sandra held 
in McCulloch County u n t i l  it 
decides whether to commit her 
to the State School for Girls at 
Gainesville.

Loretta Fae was not tried in 
the aggravated assault case. Judge 
Miller said he learned she pre
viously had been found a Juvenile 
delinquent in Travis C o u n t y  
(Austin) and was free on parole 
to her father.

He said Judge J. Harris Gard
ner -of Travis County had In
dicated he would revoke the pa
role, thus returning Loretta Fae 
to custody of the Youth Develop
ment Council.

Petition Asks 
Improvements 
At County Park

A petition 1* being circulated 
asking the Gray County Com
missioners’ Court to call a spe
cial bond election of $180,000 for 
needed Improvements at Recrea
tion Park. Ed Weiss, Public Im
provement Committee chairman, 
said.

The Chamber of C o m m e r c e  
committee has been studying the 
needs at the park for several 
months and has decided at least 
two additional buildings are need
ed there to take care of the in
creased activities.

The petition reads in p a r t ,  
“ Shall the Commissioners' Court 
of Gray County be authorised to 
issue the bonds of said county 
ln the total principal sum of 
$180,009, to mature serially at 
such time as may be d e e m e d  
moat sxpedlant by ths c o u r t ,  
not later than 20 years f r o m  
tha date thereof, bearing interest 
•* »  rate not to exceed three 
and one half percent par annum, 
payable semi-annually.

“ And la levy ad valorem taxea 
sufficient to pey the Interest on 
said bonds and create a sinking 
fund sufficient to pay the prin
cipal thereof at maturity. .

If the bond issue carries, it 
is hoped the buildings will be 
constructed in time for the 1980 
activities at the park.

Dock Men 
Slate Strike

through Cyrus CSiing, federal 
mediation director.
* The strikes are still in the 
hands of the mediation service, 
Ross emphasized.

Ross' statement was regarded 
in some official quarters as an 
effort to discourage reports of 
possible Presidential intervention 
because of the feeling that such 
reports harm mediation efforts.

Even before Ross made h i s 
statement, another official—prom
inent ln behind-the-scenes plan
ning on Truman labor policies 
—had insisted the cabinet officer 
was mistaken in talking of a 
deadline. , ■

This official, unwilling to be 
quoted by name. said, "evidently, 
the gentleman misunderstood the 
President."

Chirig was reported trying to 
get Philip Murray, president of 
the CIO and head of its striking 
steelworkers union, to negotiate 
directly today with the U. S. 
Steel Corp. in New York.

Murray went to New Y o r k  
fi-om meetings In Cleveland with 
his CIO lieutenants. Chlng has 

i been meeting with industrial re- 
| lations experts of U.8. Steel, 
the nation's biggest steel pro
ducer, for more than a week.

The union has refused to budge 
from its position that the dispute 
should be settled according to 
the terms of a report by a 
Presidential fact-finding board. 
This called for employer-p a I d 
pension-insurance benefits worth 
up to 10 cents an hour.

Steel firms have all agreed to 
put up that amount of money 
if the workers will chip in some
thing too.

There was no word on the 
(See STRIKES, Page 8)

P a m p a  Ç i r (  J J io m e c o m m p Qu e tn

Miss Lois Yoder, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Harlan 
A. Yoder, 505 N. Starkweather, is reigning as queen of 
homecoming at McPherson College, McPherson, Kans.,
today and tomorrow.

She was elected queen by the student body on
Oct. 17.

Coronation of the homecoming queen will preceda 
the football game between McPherson and Bethel Col* 
lege, Newton, Kans., at 8 p. m. tomorrow.

Tonight, Miss Yoder and her court will be guests 
of honor at a formal queen’s banquet. Friday after« 
noon, she will ride in state with her attendants in • 
parade down the main street of McPherson.

A Junior at McPherson, Miss Yoder’s parents are 
alumni of that college.

19 Entered 
In 'Search' 
For Talent

Nineteen local students have en
tered the ' ‘Barbershop T a l e n t  
Search," which will be held at 
■ p.m. tomorrow ln the Junior 
High School Auditorium, B. R.
Shultz said

Shultz, president of the local 
chapter of the Society for the 
Prevention and Encouragement of 
Barber Shop Quartet 8lnging in 
America, Inc., said there will be 
no reserved scat« at the musical 
and it is open to the public. A mlgSiles, has 
small admission fee will be

Novy Will Show 
A-Bomb Carriers

PEARL HARBOR — <F) — The I----------------------------------------- -— — »
Navy will show Nov. 7 h o w !  speed of 400 to BOO miles an hour 
atomic bombs can be delivered jat an altitude of 4,000 feet, 
by fubmarines. j The warships, which took part

It will be done by launching in the Hawaii maneuvers, wtlt 
guided 
h coul<

18,000-pound guided missiles — 
"loon»," which could csrry atom
ic warheads — from the standard 
fleet-type Submarines Cusk and 
Carbonero.

Pacific Fleet headquarters said 
the "loons,”  80-foot-long improve
ment on the wartime G e r m a n  
buz* bomb, will be fired by the 
two undersea craft off Hawaii. 
The missiles, electronically guided 
by the subs, have a range of 100 
to 200 miles.

The demonstration will be "a 
very significant step in the ex
ploitation of sea power," s a i d  
Cmdr. John S. McCain, Jr., who 
has charge of submarine guided!

He added? !

try to down the missiles with 
anti-aircraft fire. If these ships 
don’t get them, fighter planes 
from the Carriers Boxer and Vah 
ley Forge will get a chance.

The loon is an adaptation t f  
the Jet-powered V-l which tha 
Germans showered on Britain In 
1244.

The Cusk was scheduled to Bra 
a loon at Kaula Rock 
Tha launching waa 
cat»« ths ]
Mitchell, eastbound from T fe#  
Orient, entered tha range area. '

charged to help cover the inci
dental expenses.

Three winners and three alter
nates will be picked and awarded _ _ 
an all-expense paid trip to Gunni- j warfare 
son, Colo., next summer to attend _. „
the annual music clinic. Members * ,  [he Hawaiian w a r  
of the Boresome Foursome Quar-|P„r----- ,.onciuded yesterday that

missile development, nc nmic-. | _ ^  # ,
"The submarine, with guided I  t l Q  F I  Q h

missiles, has become a siege\ ^  ■ ■ ■ ■  • " W S ■
bombardment weapon and can be 
used to deliver atom bombs. The 
whole idea of using submyines 
to launch guided missiles Is a 
long step toward push-b u 11 o n

let. Oklahoma City, and Flying I - ! f ™ e"can carry hu* e high-speed
Tulsa, will serve as

GALVESTON — <F) —  T e n  
thousand longshoremen from Lake 
Charles to Brownsville are sched
uled to strike at 12:0 1 a m. next Qufcrtet 
Tuesday. judges.

Y? ? ,er' * union official. Orland Butler. Pampa H i g h  
said the strike vote was taken School hand director, said 24 states

were represented at the muaic 
clinic last year. Both Butler and 
Charles 8 Meeeh, music director 
at Sam Houston School, have at-

said submarines

at a ujjion meeting which follow 
ed breakdown of negotiations 
with the Houston and Galveaton 
Maritime Association

long-range guided missiles across 
oeeanH in normal undersea

l-oons" fired by the Cusk and 
Carbonero will streak past a 36- 
mtlr column of 70 ships at a

Tito to Fight 
Domination 
By Russians

Yeager is Gulf Coast piesident |lendp(, th(, c|jn,c and hlf?h,v , n. Q „  II  D r : v r t f «  
Atlantic and Gulf dome It for it» versatility. W r l l - i ^ ^ ® " *  ■ N V Q i C

Plane Missing
Coast District of the International 
Longshoremen's Association.

The longshoremen had asked a 
22 cent hourly pay raise and in-

versatility
known music instructors from all 
over the U. S attend and present 
instruction, Butler said. AMARILLO — <Fi — A small

Students in the eighth through private plane with Harold Le-
, . I , » I U L  4 „  ______  I*  * . _______1« « . .

on Y e a g e r'sto comment 
announcement.

. _ J. G. Tompkins, vice president
Minforil McCoy of Merkel tea- 0f the Gulf Division of Lykes 

tified he gave Sandra and her Broa. Steamship Co., said the 
companion a lift from Lampasas negotiation^ ended at f t p .  m. 
and was go in* as f^r as Lometa,

creased vacation pension and w el-.12th grade* arp , 11(f1blc t0 com. H of Amarillo,
fare concessions Yeager » a i d , ^  ln the 8p EBSQSA sponsored puot was missing in this I
Present pay is $1.78 an hour phis ^ntest. Either Instrumental o r l f^ à '
differentials on certain cargoes up voca| selections may be used in The °2 vear-pld college student 

i K „ aR hrT‘r i, , | the Talent Search. WH(i last heart! from when he
Mary Beth Wr'f?ht. student at ! took off from Municipal Airport 

the Maritime Association, refused Pampa High School, has said she at ^ \-, yesterday afternoon.
will accompany any of the vocal 1 Airport employes said he had 
selections that may need accom- j enough gasoline for only three 
paniment. ¡hours flight In his Aeronca plane.

He was alone and was expected 
to return to the field after a I thatTennis Coach Founc^

”  was gomg as tar as Lometa. Wednesday. He expressed surprise Q u i l f v  n c  ( " h o m e d  
said, that when they at Yeager's strike vote announce- ^  QTflC

:ached Lomet* the girls forced mpnt and SHid h,  knrw nothing LOS ANGELES -  (F>reached 
him at gun 
to Ban Saba 
out.

City

spin over the local area.
The weather was clear 

Ten- crisp
A ground search near the vet-i point to drive o n , «bout it ' from the ui'uon............... "  " 1H Coach Leslie Jahn, 41. was

. there the g.rls got Hf ia)d Maritime Assoc i» °Vnd « '" ‘ ‘ V on three counts of ersns h^ p" " 1 ' h' n m - ”  ’
int est involving his daughter, ¡of Amarillo from 9 p.m

Leaders 
Seek Repeal

tion had offered to renew the 
old contract which expired Aug

i 21. tional junior girls' tennis titlist.! report that a plane had been 
The verdict was returned by heard in that area.

Superior Judge William Byrne An air search was being or-

BELGRADE — UP) — Marshal 
Tito last night promised to "fight 
endurlngly” against Russian at
tempts to dominate Yugoslavia.

"We know,” said Tito, “ that 1* 
this struggle we are fighting tor 
a great. Just cause that w i l l  
have tremendous historical signif
icance for the future and that 
this is the true, correct relation
ship among the socialist states.'* 

Tito sounded this serious note 
after a day in which a Moscow 
newspaper accused him of lavish
ing diamonds on an "American 
spy,” named as the Yugoslav-born 
"Metropolitan Opera S o p r a n o  
Sinka Kune Milanov.

The singer, interviewed o v e r  
Ihe telephone, said the story in 
the Moscow Literary Gazette waa 
"Just silly.”

Tito pledged continued opposi
tion to the Kremlin's present 
policy In a speech to a visiting 

he group of Italians who had fought 
alongside his partisans during tha 
last war. He declared:

"We shall fight — and we shall 
fight enduringly —"  to prevent 
Yugoslavia's subjugation by Rus
sia.

socialism In the Soviet
The Yugoslav leader conceded 

and | Union will not fail" because of 
the Yugoslav fight against tha
Kremlin policy.

Socialism. Tito said, "is a reality 
in the Soviet Union — we know 
that. But we also know that to
day the leadership of the U.S.8.R. 
do not have the right point of 
view on the further development 

countries

until 2

RETURNS TO SI’ AIN after two days of testimony with- ganized today hv .! F. Donohoe, of socialism in other
LISBON iA’i Generalissimo out jury: Jahn. who f a c e s  a chief of communications for the!of the world.”

 ̂  ̂ Francisco Franco took off by plane maximum of 60 years on each [.local Civil Aeronautics Adminis-j
GALVESTON IF) — T h e return to Spain today after a c o u n t, will appear Nov. 16 tration. Airlines also were alert-j TIRE I'RICES UP 

Texas La-ague of Municipalities' five-day state visit to his Portu-j for probation hearing and 
wants the Legislature to repeal i KUP(ie neighbors. I fence
the firemens and policemen's civil |----------------- --- — ---------------------------------------------------------------------
service and minimum wage laws

sen- j ed to be on the watch for the 
' plane.

self government of Texas citle : Cattle Price Balance Upset as Prime
and towns, a resolution passed 
Wednesday declared.

The league ended its annual
convention by electing M a y o r

COZY KITTENS—Snug as can be in thei r home in a hollow tree are these three kit
tens at Effingham, 111. The kittens have another home in a boiler room at the county 
jafl, and their Mom makes regular trips carrying them back and forth. They spend 

tha night ln jail, then Mom carries them out, climbs the tree with a kitten in her 
moafll and one by one deposits them in t heir trot “sun room.’'

Wells ax president and picking 
Ran Antonio a* the 1980 con
vention city.

It also passed a resolution ask
ing that acta of the Legislature 
affecting city governments be 
evaluated first by the league's 
legislative or executive commit
tees.

Charles H. Oehlsr, Galveston 
commissioner of at reefs and pub
lic property, was named vice 
president of the league. N e w  
trustees are Mayor Oene Klein 
Amarillo; Mayor A. P. Brown. 
Odessa; Mayor Edgar Dean. Fort 
Worth; Councilman Charles H. 
Wlnerich, Houston; OKJr Manager 
C. O. Summers, Longview; Mayor 
Dale Washburn, Donna, and i 
tiling president, H. P. Kucei 
Dallas city attorney.

Steers Skyrocket to Near Record Tag

AKRON, Ohio—(F) — Firestone 
Tire A Rubber Co., boosted tire 
prices $‘<4 percent Wednesday, 
falling in line with a similar
boost announced Tuesday by Good
year Tire A Rubber Co. The ■•- 
tion affects all types of tire*.

Average grade* of cattle hnven't 
moved up with prime steers, and 
one result is that the price spread 
between the top and bottom on 
the steer scale is today the widest

„  .   , ____  _____ on record. There are far more cat-
beef In your butcher .hop with tie grading average than the few.
a near-r^cord price tn* In fact, In Tn* Pn c«B *r«dinir nrimeyou aren't going to find it there. P ^ e  cattle have akyrocketed. flittered heart grartin* prime.

The top 1949 price tor cattle Th* Prlc* 18 now only 10 cent* Two week* ago the top price 
paid yesterday was $41.80 a hun- * hundred pounds under the all- i for prime cattle wa* $38 28 — or 
dred pounds for prime steers. That1 lim* P**k made In September of 

— * - . . . .  i*sf year. If that peak is to be

CHICAGO — *(F| — Beef on; Perry Clark, a cattle feeder of 
the hoof Is selling today at near Ogden, Iowa, sent in the top price 
record prices in the union stock j load wh|rh consisted of 17 head 
yards. of Aberdeen-Angus steers.

But don't let that worry you I B thp t ,oad was WII.
I ™  U »  and company" meat packers.

WE HEARD . .  .

will cut out to prime meat. It’s 
the kind Which is sold directly 
to "name”  restaurants, clubs and 
hotels. It doesn't get into t h e  
butcher shop.

"People who will buy t h o s e  
■teaks won't care much whether 
the price -4a $3 no or $6 00," one 
livestock commission man said. 
"There's always a steady demand 
for beef from thoee reateurants, 

tt prie*.

scaled, livestock men think it will 
have to be done before the in
ternational livestock show starts 
Nov. 26

After the show, the present ex
treme scarcity of prime beef will 
have lessened. Except possibly tor 
the grand champion, the winners 
of the rlbboas at the show will 

to the slaughter house Just Hks 
Vs brothers.

$6.28 less than yesterday. B u t  
medium grade* two weeks ago sold 
In a range of $19.80 to $27.60 
compared with $19.00 to $26 00 
yesterday. Average good grades 
were $28.00 to $33.00 two weeks 
ago against $27.00 to $32.60 yes
terday.

However, choice grades h a v e  
felt some of tha upward price pull. 
Where two week* ago they sold 
from $81.80 to $88.26, yesterday 
they brought $88.00 to $40.00.

None other than - p a r  
Mcaker will taka the part of 
the Gruesome Bluebird In a  
skit at the Horace Mann Fun 
Night tomorrow. The play 
will start at about 8:M p. m.

THE WEATHER
U. I. WEATHER >UW«AU

WEST TEXAS: Partly' 
afternoon. tonight and 
little warmer tonight.Del Rio-Eagle F’hbb at 
OKLAHOMA Fair today,
Friday, warmer today, cc 
Friday  ̂ Htjh* today lower

S t
tonight

m. 41 H :0# M
7 on s .m ........... 4J u  oe Noon . . .  I
8:00 am. . . . .  4$ T«»i. Max. . . .  41
* 00 s.m..........  4* T mI. Mia. . . .  *410:04 a.m........ U

Tom orrow » Sunrise ...........
Tomorrow's W«nset ..................... 4:W

Flsala Ware to" beautiful dark 
and pastel at Lewis Hdw.—adv.
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Wildcat in 
Dakota Sand

Court Settles lAndswon Ref us«
Gas Flore Rule AP' Nor Tinotion_  I VBRNOlf, Th u s  - m -  R- B.
F o r  H u m b le  Anderson. general manager of the■ V I  ■ i u i i i u i v  w  T Waggoner estate here, said

AUSTIN — (A*) — The Supreme yesterday he has "declined a sug- 
Court ruled in effect there is no gestion" that he be nominated for 
longer any argument between the presidency of the American Pa- 
Humble Oil and Refining Co. and trol,um Institute 
the Railroad Commission over nat
ural gas flaring in the Tijerina-
Canales-Blucher field. j v

Humble contended that th e
Railroad Commission's policy now 
IS to prohibit "avoidable waste "

hthe ^ arrvn Appointed to 
■idem Council Committco
t Oil *• .

WASHINGTON —  (P) —  X  Bd|
Warren of Midland. Tuesday was 

r i n d  appoint«] by the National Pelro- 
corr.e leum Council as a member of a 
more- committee to study national pe

troleum policies. • '

New Pipeline 
Planned From 
Canada to U.S

EDMONTON . Alberta — tAb 
Oil from Canada's Western prov-1 
Vince of Alberta is seeking out j 
Eastern Canadian markets through i 
•  1,150-mile pipe line which will j 
run from Edmonton to Superior, j 
Wisconsin

It tgill cost $90,000.000 and will 
cross the prairies to Lake Super- 
lor In three great Jumps — E d-1 
monton to Regina, in the province 
of Saskatchewan 450 miles; Re
gina to Gretna, on the Manitoba , 
North Dakota border, 340 miles; 
and Gretna to Superior, 360 miles

Work already has started and j 
oil is expected to be flowing 
from Edmonton to Regina by the 
fall of 1950 and to Superior by 
early 1951.

Initial capacity from Edmonton1 
to Regina will be 95.000 barrels 
of crude a day; and for the rest 
of the distance 70,000 barrels.

DAT,LAS — (Ah --  An important 
oil discovery In the San Juan 
basin of New Mexico appeared in 
the making yesterday at Delhi Oil 
do'K Ingwersen No. 1. Section 20- 
24-2W, Dakota sand wildcat in 
Rio Arriba County.

The Dallas company said it was 
preparing to set casing for com
pletion after a two hour drill stem 
test from 7.728-7,802 feet recover
ed 4.050 feet of 40 gravity oil, 
2.070 feet of fresh water and 90 
feet of drilling mud.

The well Is located on a block of 
about 30,000 acres in which Delhi 
obtained a half interest for drill
ing of the test.

The well is near the village of

PHOKE SOI
■ - ___ • V
SATURDAY HOURS: 

9:00 A.M. TO 8:00 P.M.Hearing Set 
On Rubin Gas 
Injection

1 j the following hearings:
| Dec, 2 — Application of Slater 

and Henderson for discovery al
lowable rights for the reservoir 
of his Henderson Pickering well 
No. 1, Placedo field. Victoria 

I County.
| Dec. 2 — Application of the 
Bluff Creek Oil Co. for exemp

tion  from shutdown for wells in 
I the Gronow (Strawni field, Mon
tague County.

Dec. 7 — Application of the 
Gulf Oil Corp. for discovery al

lowable rights and a new filed 
designation for the reservoir of 
its J. H. H. Dennis well No. 3, 
Wharton County.

Dec. 7 — Application of The 
Texas Co for discovery allowable 

I rights and a new field designation! 
| for the reservoir of its W. E.j 

•a well No. 1, M o n t a g u e ]

N M . 70 miles south-Lindrith,
east of nearest commercial produc
tion in the Kutz Canyon gss field. 
It is the first discovery in west- 
era Rio Arriba County.

Bruce Arbogast, editor of the 
Oil News, said the location was 
selected by Frank W. Schultz of 
Dallas, vice president and geolo
gist of Delhi, who was almost 
alone in recognizing possibilities 
of the area.

He said the acreage was blocked 
by the Magnolia Petroleum Co. 
Magnolia obtained the leaaes from 
the Albuquerque Associated Oil 
Co., which retained a two per
cent overriding royalty.

Most of the associated’» 55 
stockholders are Albuquerqueans.

(CHIROPRACTOR)
PHONE 3240

409 N. Crest Pampa, Texas
j Haw
C ounty

Your Choie* of Six 
Glowing Coloni

WHeaties
8 o x ■ PacJcag.

Just look of this unusually low price I Just look Of what
you're getting, too, because here's a thick, fluffy warmth- 
giving blanket made from a fine blend of 25% wool and 
75% rayon. The gleomlng 4" rayon satin binding adds * 
luxurious finish, ftunter green, rosedust, poppy, yellowfr 
blue, medium green. 72 x 84”.

S K IN N E R

Hallowe'en parties are great fun— and so is shopping 

here for the foods and beverages that add so much to 

the evening's festivities. We've scores of super values 

in party foods and beverage*— scores of low, low 

prices that raise the shopping spirit* of any Hallowe'en 

Party "Ghostess" because they cast a spell of savings 

over her budget. Ye*— there's mogic in your money 

whenever you shop here for food needs becouse every 

price is a low price every day.

FRANKS

Sliurfine Fancy 
Cream Style 

I el low, No. 2 ran
PLENTY OF FRESH DRESSED 

FRYERS

TOILET TISSUE
R O YAL ARM S —  10 rolle

P TOMATO JUICE
HUNTS

CUCUMBER CHIPS
HUNT S — Fresh, 2 12-oz. jars

LUNCHEON MEAT
SHURFINE

cans

SALE! W ARDS 

TRAIL BLAZER
Spiced. 12-oz. can

CHASE CHOCOLATE COVERED
C H E R R I E S

, LB' Â  P iBOX # 1
Get Words low-priced qualify Trail Blazer I With built- 
in safety, it's strong, tough, dependable! Every ounce 
first quality materials. Yes, in Trail Blazer you get both 
safety and low prices . . .  even lower Ward Week 
prices! Remember, every truck, tractor and passenger 
tire is reduced Ward Week only I

PEPSODENT
50c tooth peel*. 50c tooth brush, BOTH FOR

2000
Alcock

Phone

FAM O US "PEPPERELL” 
P A R T -W O O L BLAN KET

EVERY TIRE REDUCED!

PASSENGER A N D  TRUCK!

*25 * 50-15 1*30 14.25 •%
5 20/6 00-15 6.25 10*5 11 *5 »65
6 25 6.50.16 10 »0 13.46 14.50 11.66
7.00-16 .... 15*0 16.7* 13. *5
5.25 5.50-17 *.25 • • » • 11.95 10.25
4.75/5.50-1« 5.56 10*0 *.35

PRUNE PLUMS 19«Hunt's, No. 2Vi can .............

P D A  D T C  Thompson 
U l i A r L d  Seedless 23«Limited Supply. 303 ran . . . .

MILK 33'Slmrfine, 3 lall c a n s .............

BLACKEYED PEAS 1 Qc
Plainsland Fresh, 2 303 cans ■ **

CAKE FLOUR
S W A N S D O W N  —  large box 39c
FLOUR
SH U RFIN E —  10 lbs. 69c
SHORTENING
SH U RFIN E —  3-LB.

M O N E Y  B A C K  G U A R A N T E E D  IF 
C O M P L E T E L Y  S A T IS F IE D

69c
NOT

DOG FOOD
S C R A P P Y  —  4 cen* 29c

Sice I * Trail I Wards I Power I River-
1 Blazer* | Deluxe* | Grip* •Ide*

STEAK
Club, lb................... ................... 591
SAUSAGE
Pinkney, lb. ............... 39°
LUNCH MEAT
Assorted, lb. ......................... 45«

[W  v V  i i

’l l ] !

1 j i |  i 1

H t J



and jury that h« want to work 
on Sept. S. IMS. and was sweep
ing out th« gate house about
• a.m. when the injury was 
sustained. He said that a fellow 
employe, Silas Prather, came into 
the (ate house and he (Cheelyl 
stepped aside to allow him to 
pass through the narrow door. 
He added that Prather came in 
a n d  demanded, “ what'a t h i s  
you've been saying about me" 
and then struck him across the 
temple with some object. Cheeiy 
banged into a window p a n e ,  
smashing it. and then blacked 
out. He tried to move toward 
Prather, but fell to the floor 
unconscious, he told the Court.

Cheeiy declared that he has 
suffered serious injuries to his 
head and neck, has suffered 
growing weaknesses in sight and

ed the fight. C heeiy told Doug-, PAMPA NEWS, THURSDAY OCTOBER 27, 1949
lass ha did not remember any-1------------- -— ------------------------- —  -  *
thing that happened to h 1 m | f — — a— — — — — wee— «—
after he was struck; then added t a P ^ t o W T T Z H B  
if he said any of those things
after the blow he didn’t recall ■  ■  ■  _  m
it because he was •'out.”  I I

Shortly before noon Court was LrmimrA 0 %  R M R  A l l
recessed and the Jury retired' W  C  l l l l l l
from the room to toko a braathar. “  ■  ■  w w  *

wd tor —(Niiftuit and c r o s s
plaintiff, said he would file a 
motion for judgment, notwith
standing the verdict of the jury.

This morning a compensation 
suit that atose out of a fight 
between two elderly employes of 
the Cabot Shops, Inc., got under
way shortly after 10 a.m,

The trial was delayed yester
day by lack of jurors and tales
men. The Sheriff's Department 
was instructed to summon 18 
talesmen to complete a f u l l  
panel.

After delays over technicalities 
by both plaintiff and defense, the 
case of William W ^ t a ^ ^ M

Council Officers 
To  Be Nominated

Officers of .the Adobe Walls 
Area Council will be nominated 
tonight at the Black Hotel In 
Borger, Paul Beisenhers, Scout 
executive, said this morning.

C. L. Mathewson, O u y m o n ,  
heads the Nominating Committee. 
Committeemen are Carl Fisher, 
Phillips; Sand^ K. Parsons, Jr., 
Wellington; BUI M c C l e l l a n .  
Spearmar; and W. B. Weather- 
red. Pampa.

After the Nominating Commit
tee picks the slats of officers, 
it wUl be brought up before the 
Board of Directors later In the
year.

A 81st District Court J u r y  
late yesterday nullified, by its 
verdict, the cross action of Q. 8. 
"Ptnkey" Vineyard, 8 u n a h i n « 
Dairy, in a debt suit brought by 
the Panhandle Roofing Oo., Am- 
arUlo.

Testimony ended early yester
day afternoon before District

Cheeiy vs. 
the Texas Indemnity Oo. finally 
got started at 10:06 a.m.

Cheeiy, 86. is seeking work
man's compensation from the in
surance company that carries the 
insurance for Cabot.

Atty. Walter Rogers, represent
ing Cheeiy, first called Insur
ance and Safety Director Don 
M. Conley to the stand to ea- 
tablish proof of Cheely’s employ
ment with the Cabot Shops.

Cheeiy was called and was 
being cross-examined by Attys. 
Curtis Douglass and Arthur Teed, 
representing the insurance com- 
paay.

Under direct examination by 
Rogers, Cheeiy told | the Court

formerly at 832 W. Foster 
% Battery-Generator Repair 

•  Recharging 
#  Auto Electric Repair 
General Automotive Repair

-  --------- PHONE 395 ----------

The roofing company entered
suit against the dairy for 17*0,
cost of the new roof. The dairy
------------- -----------  asked for $600

before Prather struck him. He 
denied that he offered to pay 
Mrs. Verna L. Donham, t a 1 a- 
phone operator at the gatehouse, 
810, or any sum of money, if 
she would say that Prather atart-

In cross action i____ ____  ..—
in damages to the containers and 
caps. • - i

Attorney Walter Rogers, coun-

ir la ao called because 
d In Hamburg, Ger-it ori 

many.

j v f M r A u m 1

Hoynie Services 
2 P.M. Tomorrow

Funaral services for O e o  r g e 
Haynie, who died Tuesday after
noon, will be held at 2 p. m. 
tomorrow at the Blackburn-8haw- 
Sims Funeral Chapel.

The Rev. E. C. Armstrong, pas
tor a t the Harrah Methodist 
Church, will officiate.

Haynie, who lived at 82* Sum
ner, came from Camden, Ark., to 
Pampa in 1842. Ha is survived 
by his «rife, two sons, his mother, 
two brothers, four sisters and a 
half sister.

Burial «rill follow at Faitaiew 
rwnetery under the direction of 
Black bum-Shaw-Sims.

Pallbearers «rill be Pat Knox. 
Pete Bluet, Dee Russell, B. L. 
McKinney, Jack Mauldin a n d  
O. C. -Smith. Hononary pallbear
ers «rill be the employes of the 
Production Department of Cities 
Service. Haynie had been a  
pumper for Cities Service.

Spider Rites 
Held Wednesdoy

CANADIAN —(Special»— Mrs. 
Hollis Spider, 61. died at 10 
a. m. Tuesday at her horns in 
Canadian after a long Illness.

Funeral services were conduct
ed Wednesday at 2:30 p. m. at 
the First Presbyterian Church, 
with the Rev. Harvey Parker, 
pastor, in charge.

Interment waa in the Canadian 
Cemetery, under the direction 
of Stlckley Funeral Home.

Pallbearers at the services were 
S- S. F. Brainard, Houston Mil
ler, H. E. Hoover, Ted Garver, 
Frank Shatter, and Bill Flewel- 
ling.

Mrs. SplUer Is survived by 
her husband, Hollis B. Spiller; 
one son, James C. Spiller of 
Jackson, Miss.; Two daughters. 
Mrs. Mary Sue Griffith of Ven
tura Calif.; and Ada Pearl Ang
lin of Wheeler; three brothers, 
Walter Clifford of Clarendon,

U.S. No. 1 Puerto Ricon
Allsweet

y a m s  6 ‘
BUSHEL
APPLE CIDER Colored

POTATOES
U S. No. 1 Colo, i

BELL PEPPERS
Bull Nom — Nie* green

UncoloredAPPLES
R om an  B aauty

Bill Clifford of Amarillo; and 
two sisters, Miss Dels Clifford of 
Pampa and Mrs. Pearl Copeland 
of Ropes villa.

She was bom Elizabeth Jane 
Clifford, in Jo—s County, Texas, 
on Sept. 1«, 1888.

She became a registered nurse 
in 1818, taking her training at 
Fort Worth, and waa married to

TEXAS ORANGES
Dr. Douglas Nelson, pastor of 

the First Presbyterian C h u r c h ,  
yesterday spoke to the Pampa 
Rotary Club In connection with 
the annual Girl leout Drive, now 
in Its second day.

A group of I f  member» of the 
Bam Houston Brownie Troop sang 
aevsral songs and gave a choral 
dance, "The Shoemaker's Dance."

The girls and their leaders were 
Introduced tty Mrs. Jean Thorn
ton, executive secretary of the 
Pampa Girl Scout Association.

Prior to the program. Floyd 
Wataoa presented the club presi
dent, Jack Sullivan, with t h e  
victory plaque from the first 
inter-civic club golf tournament. 
The club «rill keep the plaque 
until It is surrendered to the 
winning club next year. Medalist 
prise for low score in the tourna
ment was presented to Joe Key, 
and to lowest club scorer, Fred 
Nealage.

Sept. 2, 1818, coming to Canadian 
to make her home at that time.

(Continued From Page 1)
head Injuries when he waa stuck 
with* a  window sash weight.

Leaving his companions hidden 
behind a staircase, Norris went to 
the door leading to the main por
tion of the priaon building. He 
ahked Guard Charles tynch to let 
him through to get some papers 
from the printing shop w h e r e  
Norris worked.

As Lynch opened the door, he 
was seised and marched past 
the office of Warden Elwood H. 
Wilson to the prison a r s e n a l .  
There, the convicts used Lynch’s 
keys to open the arsenal door and 
took a quantitiy of guna and am
munition.

Handcuffing Lynch, the m e'n 
marched in single file p r i s o n  
fashion toward the gate house 
with Lynch at the head of the 
line, a pistol in his back.

One of the convicts pressed the 
button controlling the electrically 
—operated gate and the parade 
moved out into the open.

Tower Guard Raymond Pritch
ard spotted the men but withheld 
fire until the convicts shoved 
Lynch aside and ran. Then he 
fired a burst of bullets but ap
parently none stuck the fleeing 
men.

C A TS U P

ARMOUR'S

Vegetóle
SHORTENING

3-LB. 
L  C T N .

STRIKES
(Continued From Page 1)

request of a  number of steel 
firms that the Presidential board 
bo reconvened to ‘ 'clarify" its 
findings. Any reconvening would 
have to be done by Mr. Truman.

There had been no direct ne
gotiations between the u n i o n  
and steel companies since t h e  
strike began Oct. 1.

Strike effects grew steadily 
w-o zm . Production of up to 8,000,- 
800 tons of steel has been lost, 
spelling shortages of all sorts of 
fabricated metal items in t h e

ANGELUS ,

MARSHMALLOWS
CANDY

ORANGE SLICES

Reside« the growing unemploy
ment, there was a threat of a 
fuel toortag* If the 3« -day mine 
walkout lasted much l o n g e r .  
Already, more than 800 passenger 
trains had been discontinued on 
government orders to save coal.

Peace efforts appeared bogged 
jlown In the- coal strike. Union- 
operator talks at Bluafleld. W.Va., 
recessed yesterday until n e x t  
Tuesday. From aU signs, nobody 
had agreed to as much as a 
comma for Inclusion in a new 
contraat, The old one expired

PEACHES C
HUNT'S ..................  J  No. 2*/z lb

j u i c e  r
HUNT'S TOMATO J  46-o*. tins

PRESERVES /
Hunt's—Peach or apricot, 16-os. jar

Pork fir Beans 7
HUNT'S .........  L  No. 300 tlni
NATION PRIDE
CORN 7
Whole kernel .......  L  12-os. tins

SWEET PICKLES
Ms Brown., dill strips, pint jar

GOLDEN SYRUP
STALEY'S — No. 5 can ................

BABY FOOD )
GERBERS .................... 9  cans

SALAD DRESSING
BESTYETT — Qt. Jar .. f .............

C O C O A N U T 7 Q r ^
DURKEE'S — 8-os cello bag L 7 1  ^

DATES 7
DROMEDARY I  os. pkg. L U  V

BISQUICK ? Q r
40-os. pkg................................9 #  V

FISHER'S CHEESE FOOD
PIMENTO — 2-lb. pkg............................. 69
AMERICAN — 2-lb. pkg.........................  69
SHARP — M b. pkg................................. 89

TEA Vl 29(LIPTON'S .................,/H  lb. pkg. 4  71

ALL-BRAN 4 Lt
KELLOGG'S — 10-os. pkg. I  H i

TH IN  M INTS iQd
FASCINATION CANDY — Lb.-box H  # 1

Explosion Causo 
Being Investigated

DALLAS — UP) ‘What caused 
an expolsion that ripped apart a 
four-apartment building and in
jured 1* persons?

Fire Marshal W. G. Burns head
ed an investigation seeking the 
answer to this question.

The blast wrecked the build
ing in a housing project late 
Tuesday night. Five persons were 
still hospitalized today. Fire Bat
talion Chief Jack Johnson said a 
heavy concrete sill probably saved 
the Uvea of aU occupants.

"It kept the heavy roof from 
going all the way to the floor."

SUNNY BRAND

M I L K

(Continued From Page 1) 
locked and nothing in the house 
was disturbed.

An inquest was held this morn
ing, but no verdict has been an- RECRUITING

60c ersam oil and 80c shampoo
WILDROOT C O
Both tor .........................
PEPSODENT a  a
50c val. tooth past# ....... 9 9
LISTERINE 3  3
50c vaL antiseptic ...........9 9
49c «slue
GILLETTE BLUE 3  3
BLADES—dispenser pack 9  9

The late J. T. Close, her hus
band, died at the family home in 
the Lala " Community near Sham
rock to 1817. and a daughter, Mrs. 
Ethel Perry, died several years

* ï n .  Close la survived by six 
sons : Vernon In Montana, Harvey 
of Wheeler, George of Shamrock, 
Oscar In Florida, Edgar in South 
Dakota, and Elmer in Oregon; and 
by several grandchildren.

Mrs. O oee’s age Is uncertain, 
but toe  la reported as "la  her
18'a.‘r ? J 7  -

"satisfactory." No estimate can be 
made yet how long Brown will 
be hospitalized, but his condition 
is "not serious." the doctor said.

Roberson was being tmpught to 
Pampa to be proreset^for re
enlistment in the Army.

Brown has been the Army re
cruiting sergeant in Pampa for 
more than two years.

ARMOUR'S CLOVERBLOOM

CH O CO LATE DROPS
CHASE — Lb. callo bag ...............Rods Coll for 

Coalition Purgo
BERLIN — (P) — Communists 

called today tor a purge of the 
"extreme right" in the govern
ment coalition in the East Oer

TOILET SOAP
SWEETHEART

le DEAL

t BEG. BARS 26<

Making fudge or frostingPEANUT
BUTTER

NIBLET'S
MEXICORN

35c QUART 0
I2-OZ. JARS12-OZ. TINS

333338
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Wildcat inNew Pipeline 
Planned From 
Canada to U.S.

EDMONTON, Alberta — OP) — 
Oil from Canada’* Western prov- 

„  Vince of Alberta is seeking out 
Eastern Canadian markets through 
• 1,190-mile pipe line which will 
run from Edmonton to Superior, 
Wisconsin.

It yit! cost *00,000.000 and will 
croas the prairies to Lake Super
ior in three great Jumps — Ed
monton to Regina, in the province 
of Saskatchewan 490 miles; Re
gina to Gretna, on the Manitoba- 
North Dakota border, 340 miles; 
hnd Gretna to Superior, 360 miles.

Work already has started and 
oil is expected to be flowing 
from Edmonton to Regina by the 
fall of 1950 and to Superior by 
early 1951.

Initial capacity from Edmonton 
' to Regina will be 95,000 barrels 
of crude a day;' and for the rest 
of the distance 70,000 barrels.

When filled with hot water, a 
thick glass will crack more quick
ly  than a thin on*.

J&iaA
THE

D »h i *R S LOG
By BI D ANDERSON

Hearing Set 
On Rubin Gas 
Injection

AUSTIN -  i/Pi — The Railroad! 
Commission yesterday scheduled 
a public hearing Dec. 7, on the 
application of Dave Rubin and 
Gold-Rubin Oil Properties to car
ry on a gas Injection project of 
Barnhill and Whittenburg Leases, 
Panhandle field in Carson, Hutch
inson, Gray and Wheeler Counties. 

The commission also scheduled

Dakota Sand
DALLAS — W) — An important 

oil discovery in the San Juan 
basin of New Mexico appeared in 
the making yesterday at Delhi Oil 
Co s Ingwersen No. 1, Section 20- 
24-2W, Dakota sand wildcat in 
Rio Arriba County, ,

The Dallas company said it was 
preparing to set casing for com
pletion after a two hour drill stem 
test from 7,726-7,902 feet recover
ed 4,050 feet of 40 gravity oil, 
2,070 feet of fresh water and 90 
feet of drilling mud.

The well is located on a block of 
about 30,000 acres in which Delhi 
obtained a half interest for drill- 

l ing of the test.
The well is near the village of

D R . A .  L . L A N E
a

(CHIROPRACTOR)
PHONE 3240

409 N. Crest Pampa, Texas

the following hearings;
Dec. 2 — Application of Slater 

and Henderson for discovery al
lowable rights for the reservoir 
of his Henderson Pickering well 
No. 1, Placedo field, Victoria 
County.

Dec. 2 — Application of the 
Bluff Creek Oil Co. for exemp
tion from shutdown for wells in 
the 'Gronow (Strawn) field, Mon
tague County.

Dec. 7 — Application of the 
Gulf Oil Corp. for discovery al
lowable rights and a new filed 
designation for the reservoir of 
its J. H. H. Dennis well No. 3, 
Wharton County.

Dec. 7 — Application of The 
Texas Co. for discovery allowable 
rights and a new field designation 
for the reservoir of its W. E. 
Haws well No. 1, M o n t a g u e  
County.

Court Settles 
Gas Flare Rule 
For Humble

AUSTIN — UP) — The Supreme 
Court ruled in effect there U no 
longer any argument between the 
Humble Oil and Refining Co. and 
the Railroad Commission over nat
ural gas flaring in the Tijerina 
Canales-Blucher field.

Humble contended that t h e  
Railroad Commission’s policy now 
is to prohibit “ avoidable waste.’ ’ 
and that it is now complying with 
commission orders in the J im  
Wells and Kleberg County fields.

Humble asked the S u p r e m e  
Court to erase a trial court judg
ment refusing to ’ give it an in
junction against operation of the 
original flare gas order Issued 
Nov. 23. 1949.

The Supreme Court agreed. It 
dismissed the case “without prej
udice" so that the commission 
may Issue future orders to halt 

avoidable’ ’ waste.

And«rton Refuses 
API Nomination

VERNON/ Texas — R. 
Anderson, general manager of 
W. T. Waggoner estate here, i 
yesterday he has "declined a i 
gestion" that he be nominated 
presidency of the American 
troleum Institute.

the

reported Anderson declined the 
nomination. Anderson Is president 
of the Texas Mid-Continent Oil 
and Gas Association.

Warren Appointed to 
Council Committee

WASHINGTON — UPl — X. Bd 
Warren of Midland. Tuesday was Italian 

w i n d !  appointed by the National Pstro-To get your second
means that the body has become ileum Council aa a member of a

Chamber of Deputies.

adjusted to the need for

Lindrith, N. M , 70 miles south 
east of nearest commercial produc 
tion in the Kiitx Canyon gsa field. 
It la the first discovery in west 
era Rio Arriba County.

Bruce Arbogast, editor of the 
Oil News, said the location was 
selected by Frank W. Schults of 
Dallas, vice president and geolo
gist of Delhi, who was almost 
a’.one in recognising possibilities 
of the area.

He said the acreage waa blocked 
by the Magnolia Petroleum Co. 
Magnolia obtained the leaaea from 
the Albuquerque Associated OU 
Co., which retained a two per
cent overriding royalty.

Moat of the associated’* 99 
stockholders are Albuquerqueans

HaUowa'en parties are great fun— and so is shopping 

hero for the foods and bovtragos that add so much to 

tha avening's festivities. We'va scores of supar valua* 

in party foods and bavaragM— score* of low, low 

prices that raise tha shopping spirits of any Hallowe'en 

Party "Ghostass" because they cast a spall of savings 

over her budget. Yes— there's magic in your money 

whenever you shop hare for food needs because ovary 

price is a low price ovary day.

PRUNE PLUMS 19'Hunt's, No. 2V2 can .............

fa n  m n f f  Thompson 
l l t l A r L d  Seedless 23 'Limited Supply. 303 c a n ___

M ILK 33cShurfine, 3 tall c a n s .............

BLACKEYED PEAS 1 Qc
Plainsland Fresh, 2 303 cans B **

s

P flH IT  Shurfine Fancy 
v U n X l Cream Style 
White or Yellow, No. 2 can ..

‘P a n tc f, T H O M

TO M A TO  JUICE
HUNT S — 2 303 cans 19c

CUCUMBER CHIPS
HUNT'S — F rub. 2 12 -os. jars 23c
LUNCHEON M EAT
SHURFINE — Spiced. 12-or. can

CHASE CHOCOLATE-COVERED
C H E R R I E S

I-L B .
B O X  ........

39c

F R A N K S
Small, lb. .............. ............. 39*
S T E A K
Club, lb. ........................... 59*
S A U S A G E
P i n k n e y ,  lb. ........................ 39*
LUNCH MEAT 45 '
A s s o r t e d ,  lb. ....................................

PLENTY OF FRESH DRESSED 
FRYERS

TO ILE T TISSUE
ROYAL ARMS — 10 rolls 49c
CAKE FLOUR
SWANSDOWN — large box 39c

i, FLOUR
I  SHURFINE — 10 lba.
II * 69c

mors \ committee to study national pe
troleum policies. ,

Tobacco is cultivated 
vary, civilized country.

SHORTENING
SHURFINE — 3-LB.

MONEY BACK GUARANTEED IF NOT 
COMPLETELY SATISFIED

DOG FOOD
SCRAPPY — 4 cans

PEPSODENT
50c tooth paato. 50c tooth bruah. BOTH FOR

2000
Alcock

M I L L E R
Ç R O .  &  M K T # Phon«

b v < *

Vilctd,
217 NORTH CÜYL3EH 

PHONE 801 '<

SATURDAY HOURS: 
8:00 A.M. TO 8:00 P.M.

FAM O US "PEPPERELL” 
P A R T-W O O L  BLANKET

REGULARLY 5.98 . . 

N O W  CUT-PRICED

Your Choice of Six 
Glowing ColonI

lost look at this unusually low prlcal Just took at who! 
you're getting, too, because here's a thick, fluffy warmth- 
giving blanket made from a fine blend of 25% wool and 
75% rayon. Tha gleaming 4" rayon satin binding adds • 
luxurious finish. Auntsr green, rossdust, poppy, yellow, 
blue, medium green. 72 x 84".

S A L E ! W A R D S  

T R A I L  B L A Z E R

fxcfar.-- — 
Plus M . Tax

Sis* 
6.00  16

G ot Ward* low-pricod qualify Trail Blazer I Wifh built- 
in softly, it's strong, tough, dependable I Every ounce 
first quality materials. Yos, in Trail Blazer you get both 
sofety and low prices . . .  even fewer Word Week 
prices! Remember, every truck, tractor and passenger 
tire is reduced Ward Week only I

Sis* * Trail 
Blazer* |

Wards I Power I River- 
Deluxe* 1 Grip* side*

9.29 9 50-19 19.30 14.39
9.30/9.00-19 9.29 10.95 11.96 9 95
9.39 9.90.19 10 90 13.45 14.50 11.90
7.00-19 « . . . 15.90 19.70 13.95
5.25 9.90 17 3.39 11.95 10.39
4.79/5 90-19 199 . . . . 10.00 3.39

T r 4 . Tax Extra



Memorial tom 'Soldier ~ojf¥, •d 0 »  flgM. Cheely told Doug PAMPA NEWS, THURSDAY
lass ho did not romombor a n y ----------------------------------------------------
thing that happened to h im  ^ ■ — — —  
after he waa atruck; then added 
it he said any of those things ^
after the blow he didn't recall m  m  m
It because he was “ out." p *  A

Shortly before noon Court was l . mimrA ■ V R I
recessed and the Jury retired W W
from the room to take a breather. m * * s 3 p ;—  "  *

art tor gatondaut anlt erosa
plaintiff, said he would file a 
motion for Judgment, pot with
standing the verdict of the Jury.

This morning a compensation 
suit that afose out of a fight 
between two elderly employes of 
the Cabot Shops. Inc., got under
way shortly after 10 a.m.

The trial was delayed yester
day by lack of Jurors and tales
men. The Sheriff's Department 
was instructed to summon U 
talesmen to complete a f u l l

Council Officers 
To  Be Nominated

Officers of .the Adobe Walls 
Area Council will be nominated 
tonight at the Black Hotel in 
Borger, Paul Beisenhen, Scout 
executive, said this morning.

C. L. Mathewson, O u y m o n ,  
heada the Nominating Committee. 
Committeemen are Carl Fisher, 
Phillips; Sandy K. Parsons. Jr., 
Wellington; Bill M c C l e l l a n ,  
Spearman; and W. B. Weather- 
red, Pampa.

After the Nominating Commit
tee picks the slate of officers, 
it will be brought up before the 
Board of Directors later In the
year.

A gist District Court J u r y  
late yesterday nullified, by its 
verdict, the cross action of Q. 8. 
“ Pinkey" Vineyard, S u n s h i n e  
Dairy, in a debt suit brought by 
the Panhandle Roofing Co., Am

After delays over technicalities 
by both plaintiff and defense, the 
case of William W. “  'Cheely vs. 
the Texas Indemnity Co. finally 
got started at 10:06 a.m.

Cheely, 66. is seeking work
man’s compensation from the in
surance company that carries the 
insurance for Cabot.

Atty. Walter Rogers, represent
ing Cheely, first called Insur
ance and Safety Director Don 
M. Conley to the stand to es
tablish proof of Cheely’s employ
ment with the Cabot Shops.

Cheely was called and was 
being cross-examined by Attys. 
Curtis Douglaps and Arthur Teed, 
representing the insurance com- 
pany.

Under direct examination by

arillo.
Testimony ended early yester

day afternoon before DUtrict 
Judge Lewis M. Goodrich.

The Jury found t h a t  both 
plaintiff and cross plaintiff were

formerly at 832 W. Foster 
% Battery-Generator Repair 

•  Recharging:
•  Auto Electric Repair 
General Automotive Repair

* --------- PHONE 395 ----------

hearing and has not been able 
to work since then.

U n d e r  cross-examination by 
Douglass, Cheely denied calling 
Prather a "dirty— —”  or that 
he said Prather waa "too yellow 
to fight." He declared that he 
never had time to say anything

built.
The roofing company entered 

suit against the dairy for J740, 
cost of the new roof. The dairy 
in cross action asked for )600 
in damages to the containers and 
caps.

Attorney Walter Rogers, coun-

before Prather atruck him. He 
denied that he offered to pay 
Mrs. Verna L. Donham, t i l e -  
phone operator at the gatehouse, 
$20, or any sum of money, if

ir is so called because 
d in Hamburg, Qer-

Rogers, Cheely told the Court she would say that Prather start- many

f y £ i r £ F A B m \

Haynie Services 
2 P.M. Tomorrow

Funeral services for G e o r g e  
Haynie, who died Tuesday after
noon, will be held at 2 p. m. 
tomorrow at the Blackburn-Shaw- 
Sims Funeral Chapel.

The Rev. E. C. Armstrong, pas
tor of the Harrah Methodist 
Church, will officiate.

Haynie, who lived at 924 Sum
ner, came from Camden, Ark., to 
Pampa in 1942. He is survived 
by Me wife, two sons, his mother, 
two brothers, four sisters and a 
half stater.

Burial will follow at Faitolew 
Cemetery under the directidh of 
BUokbum-Shaw-Sims.

Pallbearers will be Pat Knox, 
Pete Bluet, Dee Russell, B. L. 
McKinney. Jet* Mauldin a n d  
O. C. -Smith. Hononary pallbear
ers will be the employes of the 
Production Department of Cities 
Sendee. Haynie had been a 
pumper for Cities Service.

Girl Scouts Give 
Rotary Program

Or. Douglas Nelson, pastor of 
the First Presbyterian C h u r c h ,  
¿ • * " * * L  f l* * «  toe P ^ p a  
Rotary Club la connection with 
tho amaxfl. Girl 8cout Drive. now

Spiller Rites 
Held Wednesday

CANADIAN - (S p e c ia l ) -  Mrs. 
Hollis 8piUer, 61, died at 10 
a. m. Tuesday at her home In 
Canadian after a long illness.

Funeral services were conduct
ed Wednesday at 2:30 p. m. at 
the First Presbyterian Church, 
with the Rev. Harvey Parker, 
pastor, in charge.

Interment was in the Canadian 
Cemetery, under the direction 
of Stickley Funeral Home.

Pallbearers at the services were 
E- 8- F. Brainard, Houston Mil
ler, H. E. Hoover, Ted Garver, 
Frank 8halier, and Bill Flewel 
ling.

Mrs. Spiller is survived by 
her husband, Hollis B. Spiller; 
one son, James C. Spiller of 
Jackson, Miss.; Two daughters. 
Mrs. Mary Sue Griffith of Ven
tura Calif.; and Ada Pearl Ang
lin of Wheeler; three brothers, 
Walter Clifford of Clarendon, 
George Clifford of Houston, and 
Bill Clifford of Amarillo; and 
two sisters, Mias Lela Clifford of 
Pampa and Mrs. Pearl Copeland 
of Ropes villa.

She waa born Elisabeth Jane 
Clifford, in Jn-’-s County, Texas, 
on Sept. It, 1838.

She became a registered nurse 
in 1916, taking her training at 
Fort Worth, and was married to 
Hollis Spiller of Canadian on 
Sept. 2. 1919, coming to Canadian 
to make her home at that time.

U.S. No. 1 Puerto Rican
AllsweetYAMS 6 ‘

BUSHEL
APPLE CIDER Colored

POTATOES
U .S . N o. 1 C a lo . I

BELL PEPPERS
Bull Nose — Nie* green

UncoloredAPPLES
Romen Beauty

TEXAS ORANGES

•eebud day.'
xip of i t  mem bam of the 
ihaton Brownie Troop sang 
songs and gave a choral

dance, "Into Shoemaker's Dance."
lb s  girls and their leaders were 

Introduced by Mrs. Jean Thorn
ton. executive secretary of the 
Pampe Girl Scout Association.

Prior to the program, Floyd 
Watson presented the club presi
dent, Jack Sullivan, with t h e  
victory plaque from the first 
inter-civic club golf tournament. 
The club will keep Uie plaque 
until it ù  surrendered to the 
winning club next year. Medalist 
prise for low score in the tourna
ment was presented to Joe Key, 
and to lowest club scorer, Fred 
Nsalags. T

(Continued From Page 1)
head injuries when he was stuck 
with* a window sash weight.

Leaving his companions hidden 
behind a staircase. Norris went to 
the door leading to the main por
tion of the prison building. He 
ahked Guard Charles Lynch to let 
him through to get some papers 
from tho printing shop w h e r e  
Norris worked.

As Lynch opened the door, he 
was seised and marched past 
the office of Warden Elwood H. 
Wilson to the prison a r s e n a l .  
There, the convicts used Lynch's 
keys to open the arsenal door and 
took a quantttiy of guns and am
munition.

Handcuffing Lynch, the m e'n 
marched in single fils p r i s o n  
fashion toward the gate house 
with Lynch at the head of the 
line, a pistol in his back.

One of the convicts pressed the 
button controlling the electrically 
—operated gate and the parade 
moved out Into the open.

Tower Guard Raymond Pritch
ard spotted the men but withheld 
fire until the convicts shoved 
Lynch aside and ran. Then he 
fired a burst of bullets but ap
parently none stuck the fleeing 
men.

C A TS U P

ARMOUR'S

Vegetóle
SHORTENING

3-LB. L  CTNs.

STRIKES

Thai« had bean no direct ne
gotiations between the u n i o n  
and steel companies since t h e

ANGELUS ,

MARSHMALLOWS
I LB. *%|
PACKAGE .........................  A i l

CANDY

ORANGE SLICES
Strike effects grew steadily 

worse. Production of up to 4,000,- 
090 tons of steal has been lost, 
spelling shortages of all sorts of 
fabricated metal items in t h e  
months ahead.

Besides the growing unemploy
ment, there was a threat of a 
fuel Biortage if the 39-day mine 
walkout lasted much l o n g e r .  
Already, more than 900 passenger 
trains had been discontinued on 
government orders to save coal.

Peace efforts appeared bogged 
down in the- coal strike. Union- 
operator talks at Bluefield. W.Va., 
recessed yesterday until n e x t  
Tuesday. FTOm all signs, nobody

BAKERY GOODIES
Delicious Toasted and Served with Jel
lies or Jams
A ssorted  sw eet rolls, do* . . .  35c
Keep Plenty on hand for those Kiddles 
School Lunches
Coffee caltem, each ....... .........
For a Real Treat Serve with Canned 
Peaches and Whipped Cream. Small ss. 
Devils food caka, each 30c
Delicious for Between Meal Snacks when 
Served with Hot Coffee
Donuts, dozen .........................  •**
Try a loaf Today of Furr’s Own Original
Buttermilk bread, l o a f .............15c
Fine for Making Sandwiches
French bread, loaf ..............  lfOi
Baked Fresh Dally from Oven to You In 
Furr’s Bakery
Pumpernlckle bread, loaf -----20c

PEACHES C
HUNT'S ..................  J  No. 2W tli

j u i c e  r
HUNT'S TOMATO J i 6-oi. tins

PRESERVES /
Hunt's—Peach or apricot, 18-o*. Jar

Pork fir Beans 1
HUNT'S .........  L No. 300 11m
NATION PRIDE
CORN 7
Whole kernel . . . .  L  12-ox. tins

SWEET PICKLES
Ms Brown,, dill strips, pint Jar

GOLDEN SYRUP
STALEY'S — No. 5 can ................

BABY FOOD \
GERBERS ...................... J  can*

SALAD DRESSING
BESTYETT — Qt. Jar ..................

C O C O A N U T
DURKEE'S

Explosion Cous« 
Being Investigated

DALLAS — (/P) ........
8-o* cello bag t  #  V  T

DATES 7
DROMEDARY «  ox. pkg. L U  V

BISQUICK ?Q r
40-ox. pkg................................V

FISHER'S CHEESE FOOD
PIMENTO — 2-lb. pkg................................ 69
AMERICAN — 2-lb. pkg.......................... 69
SHARP — 2-lb. pkg.......................   89

TEA1 Vl  29i
ALL-BRAN i Ct
KELLOGG'S — 10 ox. pkg. . . . . . . .  I  V \

T H IN  M INTS AQ,
FASCINATION CANDY — Lb-box H / l

What caused 
an expolston that ripped apart a 
four-apartment building and in
jured 14 personal 

Fire Marshal W. G. Burns head
ed an investigation seeking the 
answer to this question.

The blast wrecked the build
ing in a housing project late 
Tuesday night. Five persons were 
still hospitalized today. Fire Bat
talion Chief Jack Johnson said a 
heavy concrete sill probably saved 
the lives of all occupants.

"It kept the heavy roof from 
going all the way to the floor."

SUNNY BRAND(Continued From Page 1) 
locked and nothing in the house 
waa disturbed.

An inquest wras held this morn
ing. But no verdict has been an
nounced yet.

The late J. T. Close, her hue- 
bend, died at Uie family horns in 
the Lela Community near Sham
rock la 191T, and a daughter, Mrs.

RECRUITING
(Continued From Page 1)

"satisfactory." No estimate can be 
made yet how long Brown will 
bo hospitalised, but his condition 
is "not serious," the doctor said.

Roberson was being brought to 
Pampa to be proce»<-<^for re
enlistment in the Army.
, Brown has been the Army re
cruiting sergeant in Pampa for

60c croam oil and 60c shampoo 
WILDROOT r f l
Both for ........................... r t v
PEPSODENT 3  a
50c val. tooth past* ......... 9 9
LISTERINE a  a
50c vaL antiseptic ...........9 9
49c valúa
GILLETTE BLUE 3  3
BLADES—dispenser pack 9  9

ARMOUR'S CLOVERBLOOM

CH O CO LATE DROPS
CHASE — Lb. callo bag ..............Rods Coll for 

Coalition Purgo
BERLIN — (in — Communists 

called today lor a purge of the 
"extrema right" in the govern- 
ment coalition in the East Ger
man Republic.

Tbs Communist-edited Berliner 
Zeltung accused the Chris 
ft*« Democratic Union of h&r* 
boring elements wtoch "system
atically damage the anti fascist

TOILET SOAP
SWEETHEART

Making fudga or frostingPEAN UT
BUTTER

NIBLET'S
MEXICORN

Q U A R T  #
12-OZ. T IN S

3333381
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FubUahe« dall; ezcept Bsturdsr ir  
The Pampa Nawa Mi H. Poetar Ava 
Pampa. Taxaa. ¿-bone » s. ili deperì- 
manta. UEUUCK OP VHK ASSO
CIATED PRESS (PuU aaaad WIre) 
Tba Aaaodatad Prau i entltled ex- 
atualval} ta tba tua for repubhcstten 
at al Itha loca) nawa prlnted In thla 
aawapaper aa arali aa II AP nawa 
ilapatcbaa. Entcrad aa acond claaa 
mattar, andar tba Act ot March t.u n

S U B S C R IP T IO N  F A T E S  
C A R R IE R  In Tampa : ¡>c par waek.
d In advanca (at office)- 13 00 par 

month. $4.00 per alx month». f  12 00 
By m all. $7.5<t P*r year In 

na; I
_____________ _ . ilnx
single copy 6 canta. No mall order at-

fis
K f.,1  tradii«* son«; »1200 p«r year 

itali trading zone. Price perotHatde rei trading zone.
cept « 
deliv

•d In localities served by carrier 
ivtrr. ___________ ___________

F a ir  E n o u g h  -  P e g le r

The Spread of 
'Security7

The proposal!! of the Truman 
administration for greatly expand
ing the scope, and the cost, of 
social security have been receiv
ing intense national attention. In 
the meantime, while the debate 
over this is going on, a number 
of the states have gone in for 
welfare activities on an unpre
cedented scale, and are now 
struggling with problems of ex
pense, administration, and policy 
which the voters, apparently didn't 
anticipate when they okayed the 
tax raising measures on"'their 
ballots.

The Far West seems to be the 
testing ground. Washington has 
gone in heavily for state-p a i d 
medical care and liberal pensions, 
and her financial problem is 
acute. Oregon passed an old-age 
pension measure at the last elec
tion which, in the view of many, 
would have actually Imperiled her 
credit, but It has been held up 
by an opinion of the attorney 
general, and by legislative action. 
California shot the works on a 
unique Constitutional amend
ment, passed by a relatively small 
majority, which seems to have 
established a new high in spend
ing tor old-age pensions, a n d  
Which Is causing turmoil In the 
atate’s financial affairs. W h a t  
gives the California measure na
tional Importance is that It Is 
reliably reported that the sponsor 
of the measure, who has come in 
for some king-size criticism in 
the press for the methods he used 
in his promotion, Intends to ex
pand eastward with similar Ideas.

On Nov. 8, Californians will

(Copyright, 1MI)
NEW YORK — The t e r m  

“ liberal." which haa a favorable 
sound and meaning to the people, 
actually is e synonym for fascist 
or naxi in Us present applica
tions It Is the label of Koosevelt 
and Truman, at David Dubinsky 
and his privately-owned Marxian 

political parasite, 
which Is actual
ly called the Lib
eral Party. It la 
the label of all 
the totalltarians 
who hold that the 
American c 111- 
zen is not ma
ture enough to be 
trusted with the 
management of 

his personal affairs or his earn
ings.

They may be right.
Thus far they have had their 

way in many impairments of the 
citizen’s rights and freedom, but 
it must be said for us citizens 
thit we were fake'n unwary. 
Naturally, we always thought 
well of propositions End characters 
advertised as "liberal" and “ pro
gressive." So, when this socialist 
movement came booming along, 
this European reactionary retreat 
to serfdom under dictators, and 
the corrupt Washington colum
nist-propagandists constantly call
ed it a "liberal’* and "progres
sive”  movement, Georgs 8pelvin, 
American, was taken in. Spelvin 
may be too dam dumb, aa Harry 
Hopkins put it, to understand. 
Or he may understand very well 
and prefer faaclsm and nazism, 
which are actually alike and both 
practically synonymous with com
munism.

The true liberal is a man who 
fights to be let alone and re
fuses to butt into the affairs of 
other men more than he abso
lutely must in the complex cir
cumstances of modem American 
life. His motto is "Keep your 
dirty hands off m e."

I am unquestionably one of the 
most liberal liberals and one of 
the loudest in the United States.
I have been auch for about 13 
years, or since a little after Roose
velt’s second election. 1 thought 
I was liberal down to then but 
I was mistaken. Actually, I waa 
falling for Roosevelt's n a i l -  
fasclsm. I fell not by positive 
acceptance of his NRA, which was 
absolute Hitlerism, or his social 
security whereby the state com
pelled me to buy a phony in
surance policy, took the premi
ums out of my pay and blew 
my money buying votes f o r

vote again at a special election,
and one of the measures on the ...„ ____  ___
ballot would repeal most of the | Roosevelt, * but by passive con- 
provtslona of the legislative I fu,ion 
amendment. The repeal propose

I tion has an Impressive list of 
sponsors — the California Council 

I for the Blind being the leader. 
And the reasons why repeal is 

] being urged, on behalf of the 
I needy no less than the harassed 
| taxpayers, are of great interest.

First of all, there Is the matter 
I of cost, and there can be no 
I doubt about what ta happening. 
I California's director of finance 
I told the last Legislature that the 
I additional cost to the state en- 
I tailed by «ins measure would total 
I $118,000,000 by June 30. 1950. The 
I legislative budget auditor antlcl- 
Ipated the coat for the 1949-60 
(fiscal year at $80,000,000. Expe
dience has borne out these estl- 
1 mates, and then aome. For rx- 
Iample, California's social security
■ costs for last June were almost 
I three times as great as N e w  
I York's — yet New York h a s
■ nearly half again as much popu
lation. If this goes on, thr advo- 
1 rates of repeal aay, the burden 
Ito California taxpayers will be 
¡intolerable, and the state will he

placed in B ruinous financial 
osltton

Like practically all other Ameri
cans. I had had no previous ex
perience in that sort of thing. 
We didn't know what they were 
slipping over on us. I had aeveral 
arguments with Hugh Johnson, 
the administrator, about the nazl- 
fasclst character of hia National 
Recovery Administration. He nev
er could explain away the nazi- 
fascism of his determination to 
"crack down”  on the “ chiseling 
ten perent”  of the business men. 
All this came down to the fact 
that a stubborn minority of Amer
ican business men were refusing 
to yield their Constitutional 
rights and thus were frustrating 
Hugh's nazi-fasrist experiment.

So Hugh took the Instinctive 
New Deal-nazl-fascist weapon to 
them. He smeared them aa "chis- 
elers" in a way to convince the 
gap-mouthed majority that these 
dirty dogs were selfishly thwart
ing the noble efforts of a benevo
lent Papa, who knew what was 
best for the country and had 
something even better than the 
Constitution to make them well 
in a hurry. The "chiselers" were

The amendment also Involves ¿ ‘»muted and unrelated, like the 
e very Important questions of

nclpie, and these, the advocates 
1 repeal believe, are as important 

he cost element. Under It 
ersons aged 63-64 may qualify 

|for pensions — and the state 
oust pay the whole cost for 
ese age classifications as the 

federal government contributes 
Jy for people of 65 and over. 

Residence requirements were ra
ced which, naturally, further 

ncouragea an Influx of the aged 
the state. The old require

ment that relatives who are fl- 
cially able must support their 

Own aged was canceled — so the 
ents of a millionaire could get 
lions. And, finally, the law 

ao drawn that the Department 
Welfare is to all practical pur- 
e* beyond reach of either the 

ovemor or the Legislature. The 
department’s director has amaz

ing powers for a  non-elective
official.

Under the repeal measure, the 
amount of aid to which an aged 
or blind person would be entitled 
would not be reduced. But other 
provisions, such as age limits, 
qualifications, protectiva limita
tions, etc., would be returned to 
the status prevailing prior to 
passage of the amendment. Ac
cording to the Council for the 
B l i n d ,  pensioners themselves 
would actually be better off If the 
amendment Is tossed Into the dis
card than they are now. More- | 
over, there is a very strong feel
ing that the Interests of the aged 
and blind are definitely endan
gered by measures which cost so 
much, and create ao many prob
lems, that they may prove abso
lutely Impossible to maintain.

"spivs”  and “ drones” of* E n g 
land who were smeared for re
fusing to be bulldozed into “ use
ful, patriotic work”  for the bene
fit of the present nazi-fascist- 
Marxian Labor Party. T h e y  
couldn't answer back, pointing 
out that the NRA was naxi- 
fasetsm.

Soon after the 1936 election 
and certainly not later than the 
criminal insurrections waged in 
Michigan. Ohio and Pennsylvania 
under a phony guiae of strikes, 
1 began to get next to myself. 
1 saw that that which I had 
mistaken for liberalism waa op
pression and I began to strike 
out and holler out against it.

1 repeatedly showed that where 
there Is no strike vote and no 
union exists there can be no 
strike. These were riots fomented 
by outside professionals to create 
political power for Lewis. Murray 
and other ruthless men.

The New Deal propagandists 
turned on me with the foulest 
publicity that their dirty genius 
could Invent. They called me a 
labor-baiter and a boss-lover. 
Frankly, it wasn’t a pleasure to 
take this from Illy-handed, intel
lectual sedentaries. who w e r e  
subsidised Harvard study-b o y ■ 
when I was pushing a hand-truck 
in the stockyards or working 12- 
hour tricks as a cub in Chicago 
and the bushes. From a lot of 
lazy, incompetent misanthropes 
who had been fired everywhere 
simply because they were no 
good and now blamed their failure 
on capitalism. And why shouldn’t 
I be a boss-lover? The boas was 
a better man than the whole 
snarling pack of curs together. A 
bettor reporter, better writer and 
a better citizen. No rotten union 
ia going to pick my frienda for 
me.

A true liberal can’t abide perse
cution and the hyprocrisy of Hit
lerian men and women who beat 
up Innocent people, terrorize 
them, persecute them to break 
their spirit and make them sub
mit. I was on# of the first to 
perceive the crime of coercive un
ionism against our laws, our gov
ernment and human dignity, and 
more honest in the cause of truth 
and freedom than those who tried 
to cry me down. They never faced 
the question. They couldn't recon
cile this vicious brutality with 
their liberal pretensions so they 
dropped their eyes.

Now. years afterward, I  find 
scoundrels who ran those riots 
admitting, with defiant smirks, 
that they had absolutely no right, 
no mandate to "represent”  the 
employees of General Motors, i 
Chrysler, and Republic Steel, and 
that they acquired their power 
over millions of us by a treason
ous uprising against government 
and. in the final crisis, by the 
cowardice of Frank Murphy as 
governor of Michigan.

They now admit that the ma
jority of the workers did n o t  
want to Join the CIO but were 
captured by Murphy’# act of 
cowardice in refusing to enforce 
the law against insurrection in 
the plants. Abandoned by govern
ment. the management caved ta, 
but it was the majority of the 
workers who were the great losers. 
They were caught ta the open 
and compelled to join and sub
mit to rules and discipline ordain
ed by criminals and pay tribute 
to a criminal empire. From that 
misbegotten criminal state t h e  
New Deal-nazl-tascisto spread out, 
encroaching on free territory and 
capturing slaves by the million. 
Now a dozen evil men hold a 
monopoly over labor and t h a 
power to throw the United States 
Into bankruptcy and revolution.

So I say the real liberal is the 
man who dares, against terrible 
abuse by ridicule and slander and 
the attribution of evil motives, to 
stand alone If necessary against 
the very beginnings of tyranny 
and usurpation. He will always 
find himself fighting an enemy 
who calls himself a liberal, a 
progressive and a  friend of the 
common man.

CommonGround
By E. O. FOfLES

Why $o Many People Islisv* 
I In Govsrnmsnt Planning 

And Zoning
It might seem strange to thoee 

people who oppose county and city 
planning and son lag that so many 
paople— the grad majority— be
lieve in planning and zoning. There 
iz nothing mysterious about It. It  
Is a natural result of their “edu
cation.
Public gcAoels Is Oovsnsssnt 
Planning

The whole public school system 
Is simply government planning of 
the “education“ of the youth. And 
when people believe that the gov
ernment can plan better the educa
tion of youth than Individuals can 
plan R, R Is only natural for them 
to believe that the government 
should plan material things as well 
as Intellectual and spiritual things. 
When the youth Is trained, not ed
ucated. by agents of government 
planning in “education,” it Is only 
natural for him to grow up to 
believe that public schools are ta 
harmony with what Is right And 
just and good. And when he be
lieves in that, of course, he will be
lieve In the government planning 
wages, the hours a man should 
work, how he should exchange hia 
labor, the use of land, tariffs, Im
migration restrictions, and all such 
socialistic things that art in agree
ment and In the same category as 
tax supported schools, which are 
nothing but government planning 
or the government Initiating force 
to make an Individual comply with 
the agents of the majority.

Public planned schools are the 
nurseriee for all other planning. It 
is Irrational to think that we can 
stop the growth of government in
terference with an individual's na
tural rights when the youth Is 
grabbed in his formative period 
and forced to come ta contact with 
government planners— s c h o o l  
teachers. “As the twig Is bent, so 
Is the tree inclined.’’ When the 
youth grows up, he naturally be
lieves in the things that his elders 
have sanctioned and endorsed.

The only way of retarding or 
checking government planning Is 
to get at the roots of the thing, 
which is public schools It is »ac
cessary to point out where Social
ism and Communism, which are 
nothing but government planning, 
are stimulated and developed.

Yes, public schools are nothing 
but government planning. It Is 
foolish to object to any other plan
ning and zoning and government 
Interfeience with human Initiative 
and at the tame time condone and 
sanction and endorse the worst and 
most dangerous form of planning— 
public schools.

N a t i o n a l  W h i r l i g i g
news behind the news

Bankruptcies Show 
Slight Increase

NEW YORK — OP) — Business 
bankruptcies showed a slight in
crease in the week ended Oct. 20, 
Dun A  Bradstreet reported.

The credit rating and business 
research organization said there 
were 181 commercial and industrial 
failures In the latest week, com
pared with 172 In the previous 
week.

They compared with 124 In the 
like week of 1948 and 75 in 1947.

a s h in g to n ........ b  y D o u g  L a rs e n
WASHINGTON — (NEA) — .the words to their favorite popular 

t on* stage in the Navy's revolt tunes.
;alnst unification some considers- J All the radio quiz programs of- 

was given to prepar ing a blast! fering prizes to persons who can 
tba President for keeping the ¡identify song titles of tunes play-
battleship Missouri in opera- 

lion against the better judgment 
V  the admirals. Twice the Navy

ed on the air inspired the ban 
against answering the whistling

__  and hummed queries.
a tried to put the huge vessel j WASHINGTON COLD SNAP 
monthbails on grounds that i t ! Civil Service Commission now 

as far more cosily to keep active reveals that last August saw the 
lan R is worth to the Navy. Both fewest number of federal employes 
imes, apparently for sentimental hired during one month than any 
a sons. President Truman h a s j period since before the war. Rea- 
Ld the order changed. son given was the freeze put on
Two big carriers can be kept j new hiring by the agencies, pend- 
"oat for what It costs to keep j ing the outcome of their budgets 

1 Missouri going. If the Navy | in Congress 
being cut back only for econ HIGH FINANCE 
¡y reasons, the admirals reason, j Broad hint department: In a 
iy ia the Missouri kept in com -! publication of the Democratic Na

tation? It was temporarily de- tionai Committee which goes to 
idad not to make a public issue 1 all key party members it is noted 

this point, pending the outcome | that all high government officials 
the whole dispute. ¡got a fat raise, from $14,000 to

How Many Really Unemployed?
The number of people who are 

unemployed will depend entirely on 
what definition one uses for an 
unemployed person. If one believes 
that a man is unemployed when he 
Is being paid on an unvoluntary 
basis by a large number of people 
who are paying his salary, and 
these people believe he is not only 
not earning it but making it more 
difficult for thoee who earn their 
wages who earn It on a voluntary 
basis, then we have about 11 mil
lion people as a whole unemployed.

We have In the neighborhood of 
•0 million people working. About 

ith or 7,000,000 of them are 
ig’’ for different branches 

at the government that render no 
real service or wealth. In fact, 
they are making it harder for thoee 
people who are selling and ex
changing their services on a vol-

By ROGER WARREN
WASHINGTON — Europeans ta 

Washington look upon the recent 
French cabinet crisis as a hope
ful sign.

Heretofore most continental gov
ernment upheavals were tense 
ideological struggles between free 
men and the Communists—with 
revolution lurking around the cor
ner. The recent upset in Paris 
waa based on the normal issues 
of low wages and high prices.

The premiership, which Radical 
Socialist conservative Henri Que- 
ullle dropped and was given to 
Rene Mayer created an embar
rassing situation for the French 
correspondents here. *‘We don’t 
know what our government Is, 
complained one of them during 
the day* of politicking behind 
scenes. “ We go to bed thinking 
the boea has been chosen. We 
wake up and receive a cable say
ing another haa been suggested. 
Schuman, Bidault, de Menthon, 
Moch, Mayer and others parade 
through our dreams.

“ However, It does not matter .a 
great deal. The undersecretaries 
run France. Like the provertSal 
rooster, we can get along " fo r  
some time without a head.”

ie-eightl
working'

STOP , $22,500. Right below that state-
Library of Congress has been, ment was ta menunaeho hntattec 
reed Into a very unusual deci- j ment was the announcement that 

It has had to rule that It j the national Democratic fund-rals- 
an no longer furnish the words ! ing dinner would be held In New 

songs over the telephone. And York in December, with a $280,- 
music experts are not permit- ¡000 goal
to give opinions on the titles ¡THEY CAN WORK TOGETHER! 

songs which are whistled or Air Force and Navy are trying 
lutnmed aver the telephone. to work out a mutually-satlsfar-1
1 Copies of all copyrighted music tory policy on the use of military 
|re kept ta the Library. Teen- aircraft for air shows. This prob- 
gers ta Washington discovered S lem has been a major headache 
I*'« Bud have pestered Library to both aervices. Every e m a i l  
■plojsao to death on the telephone ! town particularly in the South, 

ta person with requests fori which wants to sponsor an air

show, pressures the Air Force and 
Navy through the congressmen, to 
send planes to participate.

This has proved an extremely 
expensive and dangerous activity. 
Many service pilots have been kill
ed in these demonstrations. Usual
ly they are held on Sunday after
noon, when the pilots would nor-, 
mally be with their families.

In making a unified policy It is 
planned to evaluate each-request 
for military participation In terms 
of “ operational feasibility, aeon- j 
omy and- the training afforded | 
participating crews."
EVERYBODY HAS ONE

Norway is expected to be the 
next country to have an atomic 
pile operating. Enough uranium to 
get It started has now been dis
covered there. A complete urani
um survey of the whole country 
is being planned, to try to find 
more rich deposits. Best samples 
have been turned up by prospec
tors near Sctaadal and Kristlan- 
sand.
MOBILE FARM POPULATION

Recent study completed by De
partment of Agriculture shows a 
big decline in the number of gen
eral stores operating In rural area. 
They say It Indicates a higher 
standard of living on farms. More 
farmers have cat* and can drive 
into the cities for tome of the 
special Items they want. 8tudv al
so shows an tacragae ta the num
ber of filling stations la cowitry

untary basis to produce wealth and 
earn a living. If most of these peo
ple would get off the govern
ment payroll and receive the same 
amount of Income as a dole from 
thoee who are working and pro
ducing, It would be easier for the 
man who Is really employed to pro
duce more and thus earn more.

The reason for this ii that most 
of these people working for the 
government are meddlers and 
spreading Ill-will and covetousness 
and hate that Interferes with Am
erican workers finding jobs they 
are best qualified to do. These peo
ple on the government payroll al
so Interfere with the accumulation 
of belter tools so that the worker 
has to work with poorer tools and 
thus produce less and thus earn 
lees.

When we add these seven mil
lion people working for the gov
ernment to the four million who 
are out of work, we have about 11 
million out of 60 million who are 
living on the produce of the 49,- 
000,000 workers who are earning 
their waxes on a voluntary basis 
This total does not Include those 
who are working only part time or 
not at long each week as there 
would like to or would work If we 
had an unhampered market.
School Teachers Example ^

As an example of thoee people 
who are really unemployed as far 
as earning their salary, take the 
school teachers. They make it In
finitely more difficult for the youth 
of the land who come in contact 
with them to understand the moral 
and economic principles that gov
ern human relations. The youth 
who come In contact with them na
turally come to believe that the 
majority determines right from 
wrong, and that there isn't any 
law superior to the will of the ma
jority. and that the majority by 
way of the state can Initiate force 
against the minority to take a 
large part of their life energy from 
them without their consent. When 
people gel the idea that there Isn’t 
any moral law superior to the will 
of th. majority, they greatly later, 
fere with the good-will among 
men and cause many tnany laws 
to be passed that interfere with a 
free and natural division of labor 
where men.have a greater choice 
to find the jobs that God gave 
them the talent to do.

The men who are enforcing tar
iff laws are men who make it 
more uitucuit for men to make a 
living. These laws require men to 
produce wealth under condltioni 
which are not as favorable as they 
could be.
, All the bureaucrats who attempt 
M enforce minimum wages and la
bor relations and the graduated 
income tax do not earn a penny. 
They make It more difficult for 
men to earn an ever Increasing 
w»ge aa they should and would If 
we didn't have So many parasites 
eating up their subetance.

Eleven million people, or better 
than I  d of all the working popu

CONTROL — There la an old 
French saying about government: 
“ The more it changes, the more 
it is the same.”

Until the next election, the 
powerful coalition which managed 
France for three and a half years, 
will be In control, even though 
the chief seat at the table has 
a new occupant.

No matter how long Mayer can 
hold the premiership, the Commu
nists and the extreme left wing 
will howl. The Reds hate Jules 
Moch, who turned down the job. 
He waa a former naval engineer 
who became the hard-boiled head 
of the police and Impartially 
cracked down on both the de 
Gaulllsts and the Communists.

Thorez and his Marxists also 
hate Mayer, whom President Vin
cent Auriol summoned to take 
over. This Radical Socialist bank
er and former minister of fi
nance once proposed marriage to 
a fabulously wealthy American 
girl. She rejected him because 
she thought he had no future. 
Now he la one of the top men 
of France.

BONUS — After tha liberation 
France was prostrate. Hopeless
ness and hunger drove five mil
lion people to support the Com
munist Party. But the Marshall 
Plan and the energy of the 
French people brought a sub
stantial measure of recovery.

The recent crisis was precipi
tated by the Socialists, who fear
ed that their underpaid followers 
again were going over to the 
Communists. But the crux of the 
battle was in economics and not 
in a change of Stalinists.

Every six months since the end 
of the war labor's pay had been 
raised. But for more than a year 
Queuiile resisted demands f o r  
wage jumps. Mayer favored a 
temporary bonus.

ports. A year ago only 48 per
cent were covered. Exporters are 
eager to ship mining machinery 
to Poland and other Eastern 
countries if reliable trade pacta 
can be written.

French pride at first suffered 
a staggering blow when French
men discovered that they no long
er were a great power, after 
centuries ta high places. B u t  
young France, recognizing that 
the old might has gone, ia out 
to dominate the intellectual world 
and a riream of poems, philo
sophical works and other forms 
of literature ia gushing forth.

MINES — The new government 
will have Us hands full. Labor 
has scheduled a 24-hour general 
strike next month to call public 
attention to the problems of 
workers. Both de Gaulle and 
Thorez want a national election.

So does Paul Reynaud, the pre
mier in office when France col
lapsed. This aged figure leads a 
splinter party, described by Wash
ington French newspapermen aa 
“ a little to the right of right.”  
He observed the success of Ade
nauer, West German leader, who 
campaigned for free enterprise, 
and thinks he can win in France 
on the same issue.

Other buried mines are in the 
path, including a bitter reUgtoua 
issue over the support of state 
schools or church schools. The 
Catholic M.R.P. is on one side 
and the Socialists and independ
ents are violently opposing.

The strength of free Europe 
may depend on how France gets 
along with West Germany. So
cialist Moch personally objected 
to the entry of the new state 
into the Council of Europe. So, 
after a brief term, the new pre
mier may throw ta the sponge 
as did hia predecessors.

they ought to trim the 
we'd cheer old Uncle 
mlse. But sometimes it's 
cut expenses back, for e<x 
on where they spend the Jack.

Now suppose the needs of war-time brou| 
lot o f  work to town, end although the war's
over, no one thinks of cutting down. But at l a i ___
haa the guts to make a slash, and causes advocates 
break out ta a rash. Than you quickly hear their protest 
agonizing cry, tor they only love a saving if R coats aosne o

'Course R's only human nature that another bailiwick 
to cut expenses ta a way that’s politic. But you real] 
chuckle at the congressman who sobbed that he put up q 'l 
but, boys, it looks like we was robbed. So If we propose 
'bout the way they spend our dough, we hare got to quit 
when the public payrolls go.

*  IN HOLLYWOOD *

OUTLOOK — Members of Con
gress back from Paris say that 
last summer's drought pushed up 
the price of food. Rising living 
costs have pinched the “ white 
collar”  class. The French school 
population has increased sharply 
but the pay of teacher* with 
crowded class-rooms haa not gone 
up.

The housing situation also ia a 
headache. France haa had rent 
control aince Marshal Foch beat 
the Germans in World War I. 
Landlords have had no money 
for repairs. DweUings. which look 
so picturesque on the postcards 
American tourists mail home, are 
worse in many cases than our 
cold water tenements and share 
cropper hovels.

The general overall outlook,

(s ra rie S a y s
By GRAC1E ALLEN

Not since the days when I  used 
to read Grimm’s Fairy Tales have 
I been so fascinated as I have 
lately in reading some of the 
stories coming out of Russia. The 
Russians who seem very good at 
inventing — especially stories — 
now aay they were the ones that 
really thought up the airplane, 
the submarine, the sewing ma
chine and practically everything 
but bubble gum.

Goodness, pretty soon they’ll be 
claiming such wonderful Ameri
can inventions as Charles Boyer 
and Bing Crosby. And I don’t 
doubt they go around saying that 
Lassie is really a  Russian wolf
hound in disguise. And probably 
that our big hit musical show 
with its song “ I ’m in Love With 
a Wonderful Guy”  waa swiped 
from their theatrical show “ North 
Volga”  featuring “ I'm In Love 
with a  Wonderful Jo <8taltn>.”

Anyway, the whole thing is a 
fine propaganda idaa and I think 
we should help It along by admit
ting that the Russians have also 
Invented smog, television makeup, 
leaky faucets and singing com
mercials.

JOHNSON 
NEA Staff

HOLLYWOOD — (NEA) — Ran
dolph Scott wants to get « 
of those Westerners and into a 
tuxedo. He thinks he looks Just 
as good sitting on a bars tool as on 
a horse . . .  Ida Lupino’s dis
covery, Sally Forrest, 1s testing at 
M-G-M to replacs Betty Garrett 
in “ The Skipper Surprised H i »  
Wife.”

Hey, fellas! Joan Caulfisld 
steps out of a  shower and tuns 
up looking lovely and fully clothed 
for a  date Just two and a  half 
minutes later ta “ Tha Petty Girl.’ 
But don’t be fooled. It took tbs 
studio eight hours to film the 
scene.

Jerome Courtland Is taking 
warbling lessons for a filmusical 
debut . . . Lull Holism an, author 
of the new thriller, “ Come, Taka 
My Hand," is Lull Deste, mice 
starred at Columbia , . . Tommy 
Dorsey's wife, Janie, has tqken an 
apartment In New York while 
Tommy continues hia band tour.

She’s expecting a  baby m 
month.
IT'S A DARK SECRET

Harry Sherman, producer of 200 
Western films, took a friend to aee 
his daughter, Lynne, in a  lot 
dramatic play.

She's wonderful,”  said the 
friend. “ How come you’ve never 
used her in one of your pictures?” 

'It’s a shame,”  said Harry, “ and 
don't tell anyone, but she’s never 
learned to ride a horse.”

Susan Hayward showed me
newspaper clipping from a friend 
in Kobe, Japan. It'a a theater ad 
for a film featuring Japanese ac
tress Karine Lee. The ad bills her 
as “ Tha Susan Hayward ef Ja
pan.”

Marie Wilson wanted to fly to
San Francisco with bar pet dog, 
Mr. Hobbs, for the opening there 
of <‘My Friend Irma.”  When three 
airlines nixed the idea of the dog 
flying with Marie, she went by 
train. One airline tried to be very 
accommodating, telling a  Para
mount travel agent:

"We can’t carry dogs. But trop
ical fish are okay. Hasn’t - Miss 
Wilson got any tropical flahT”  No, 
the studio was sorry.

Hollywood U talking about: 
Gladys Farfcdr

By Edwin P. Jordan, 

Written lor NEA

There ere aeveral kinds ef tal
matlon ef the tonsils, or az 
more commonly known, tea« 
Tontilltis often 
result* from In
fection with a 
germ called the 
streptococcus. In
deed tontilltis, or 
ta the

vere throat. Is I 
typical st the be
ginning of scarlet 
fever which Is * ' 
streptococcus disease.

Tonsillitis may he caused by 
other germs sad perhaps some by 
viruses. Most ef those who have 
not lost their tonsils early ta Ufa 
have experienced one or more at-

- a m  —  *
this to

tacks of scuta tonaUlltis, an 
do not have to be told that 
an unplenaant nnd painful dlsortk 
Usually thsy have fever with 
and feel Just miserable!

If they go to bed promptly, drink 
plenty of fluids, nnd perhaps are 
given one of the sulfa drugs oo 
penicillin, recovery also occur« 
without much delay.

Acute tonsillitis Is never treated 
by removing the tonsils at the time 
when the inflammation Is severe. 
If It Is needtoary to remove the 
totals at all—and this is not al. 
ways the case-one must wait until 
the acute Infection has quletsd 
down. If this Is net deae there to 
danger of letting dangerous germs 
Into the blood stream, enuring 
Mood poisoning and perhaps death.

Although figures on the frequen
cy of scute tonsillitis de not seen» 
to be available, there are many 
reasons for believing that there era 
fewer cases now than ta the past. 
Probably thla is partly because ed 
our bettor mattery knowledge 
which hat resulted ta fewer danger
ous germs ta drinking water, atitk, 
and other sources of tefoetloa.

• e . e
Note: Dr. Jordan to uaaMe to 

answer individual question« fM ti 
reader*. However; each day ho

qusntly asked qnsattaaa to M i OS8-

Question: Since great herds « f  
cattle, horses and even elephants
get their health and strength from 
eating green grasses or herbage,
would tt he advisable for human 
beings to extract the Juices from

rM8W*K7 YOU «0S IT M CMS SIZf 
. smauis ?  TWm j  corno art it m
\ THE APARTMENT ANO SAVE flAfî/mf

include not only .;te tour mlluoin 
who m  ̂ now unemployed, hut «Iso 
the seten million on the govern
ment payroll to get the total of

___ ______R  ___ _______ _ P H  men and women who are really
lation. Is quite* a Tot of unensploy- unemployed according to a definl- 
*d unproductive people [ ,lon °f unemployment that fits in

Yee- in order to get the true «dth an unslave, free market econ- 
nufftber qI  uneuiplssred. w« haw to j omy.

Canine Breed

Arms for Europe 
Through Texas

WASHINGTON — (F) — Senator 
Connslly (D-Texsa) has been In
formed by 8«cret*uy of Defense 
Louis Johnson that arms for Eu
rope will be shipped through Tex
as ports whenever such s  routing 
is in the public interest.

Connslly ha<J sent Johnson s  
resolution of tne Texas Ports As
sociation recommending that har
bor facilities in Texas be used ta 
the foreign military aid program.

The secretary replied that care- 
however, ia encouraging. Before I ful consideration will be given the 
Paul Hoffman’s ECA began to i suggestion, 
pour material« into the stricken! 
country, the Paris stores were QUICKIES 
closed three days a week and 
the shelves were bare. Now the 
shops are filled with goods. Food 
is plentiful, though expensive.
The black market has slumped.

PRIDE — The output of coal, 
steel and cement has soared above 
the prewar level of productivity I 
in 1929. Peasants have the money I 
to buy modern equipment. T h e! 
big farms are well stocked and ' 
mechanized.

Approximately 60 percent of j 
imports are now covered by ex-1

HORIZONTAL
1,7 Depicted 

breed of dog
13 Form a notion
14 Type of fur 
19 Fruit drink 
16 Willow
18 Greek letter
19 Compass point J  O bm rvtri 
20Short jackets •»trays
21 Symbol for 

illinium
22 Former 

Russian ruler
25 Duration
27 Three times 

(comb, form)
28 Chopping tool Horsemen 
2* Hypothetical «• Pendent

structural unit 
30 Spain (ah.)
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’ • ■ a U N D  C O W B O Y S  — Glen. I b tn ,
• Ikm-wheeler with horse’s hesd and tell at • preview 

i tors held hr American To y  Institute in New York.
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Petersen Sanity 
Hearing Delayed

DALLAS — (SP> — Sanity hear
ing: tor Keith Petersen, indicted 
in the fatal shooting: of a pretty 
young office secretary, was post
poned Monday until Nov. 14.

Petersen is charged in the slay
ing of Miss Carolyn Schofield, 20, j 
on Sept. 2. The shooting took place j 
in a downtown office building.

District Attorney Will Wilson 
asked the continuance because Dr. 
J. M. Packard, county health d i-, 
rector and hearing witness, was 
in New York for the annual1 
American Public Health Aasocla-, 
tion convention.

¡Stock Market 
Crashed Just 
20 Years Ago

By WILLIAM D. HORGAN
NEW YORK — UP! — Twenty 

years ago this week the stock 
market crashed in n tragic ending 
to an era of prosperity.

The Coolidge bull market died 
a violent death that chocked and 
stunned this nation and financial 
capitals throughout the world.

There la no standard by which 
to measure the selling panic 
which crept into Wall Street in 
cat-like silence and ripped the 
financial district wide open.

Described in generalities, the 
market value of the nation's 
productive machinery plunged, in 
a matter of minutes, by billions 
of dollars. The decline lasted for 
three long heart-breaking years.

In human terms the losses 
could be measured in dollars and 
cents: in the bankruptcy record, 
the destruction of lifetime sav
ings, in foreclosed mortgages, in 
pawn shop tickets. It could be 
measured, too, in the deliberate, 
haggard faces of the new poor, in 
dead dreams, in the pathetic be
wilderment of little people and 
big people all over the country.

' The prelude to panic

enough to lull the most astute 
financial men. Government and 
business leaders painted t h e
future In rosy colors.

There wer a tew people who 
disagreed, but they were viewed 
with suspicion.

People begged, borrowed and
stole money to buy stocks. The 
total of brokers’ loans, a  figure 
which indicates the amount of 
stock bought on credit, soared to 
an astronominal figure

Stock prices advanced until 
many were simply absurd in re* 

to the ability of a given 
company to earn money and pay 
dividends.

The week which ended Oct. 19 
1929, was a bad week for the 
market — but not too bad.

The next week panic struck. 
The bottom literally dropped out 
of the market. The ticker tape, 
pounding out oblivion for specu
lators all over the world, ran 
hours behind the market’s close in 
order to catch iq> with an ava
lanche of transactions. Nearly U, 
000,000 shares of stock changed 
hands

The city’s big bankers got to
gether, finally emerged with an 
announcement which certainly 
seemed a masterpiece of under
statement. They found. It seems, 
"a  little distress selling.

The market rallied for a while 
but on Monday and Tuesday, Oct. 
28 and 29. the climax was reach
ed. Stocks of the country’s lead
ing Industries collapsed. Sales on 
“ black Tuesday”  totaled 
than 19,000,000 shares.

That was the day the Insiders,

Eyesight Is 
Something to 
Be Guarded

AUSTIN — Emphasising the 
urgent need for parental super
vision of all phases of child 
health. Dr. Geo W. Cox, state 
health of leer said today, “ Much 
of the impaired eyesight of ad 

ced years could be prevented 
if '  sufficient Interest tn s  a r 1 y 
lits were applied and a correc
tion by means of temporary glass
es mads when required."

Parents, Dr. Cox assarted, 
should be watchful for danger 
atgqals In the child such as 
frowning, squinting, persistent 
headache, eyeache, and watery 
eyes. If ths youngster reads too 
closely or too far away from the 
face, that situation may also be 
significant of trouble.

“ No child likes wearing glasses, 
nevertheless, it is the obligation 
of those responsible for ths fu
ture of young folks to have their 
eyes examined by a reputable 
specialist if there Is a suspicion 
that normal vision does not 
exist. It is much better for a 
child to wear glasses for a fsw 
years during early school life

the big money men. the million
aires, saw their fortunes m e l t  
away. The little fellows had al
ready been sold out. The big 
fellows lasted a few days longtr.

Demo Sets Out 
To  Build GOP

DALLAS — (Pi — A former vice 
chairman of the State- Democratic
Committee Is out to build up 
the Republicans in Texas.

Mrs. R. A. Thompson of OoU 
sd has resigned as Democratic 
chairman of Goliad County to join 
the Republicans. Shs will be vice 
chairman of <ne Campaign Com
mittee for two-party government 
in Texas.

Jack Porter, former Democrat 
who was the Republican candi-
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Houston Bans 
TexTAmerican 
Government'
’ HOUSTON — OP) — “ American 
Government,’ ’ a textbook used for 
senior high school civica clasees,

system, pw 
gressive tai
lam; and public free i 
old age asslatance an
communism . . .  to each
tng to his nsed."

Voting against the ban was Mrs.
Olon Rogers. She said her vote 
did not mean she approved the 
paragraph but that she thought 
the bqard should at least rsad the 
rest of the chapter before taking 
action to throw the book out of 
the schools.

date for U. 8. senator from Tex- has been banned from use in the
aa last year, heads the committee.

Mrs. Thompson and Porter went 
to Garland Monday to a meet
ing sponsored by the Dallas 
County Women’s Republican Club.

than to have permanently defec
tive vision in tetar Ufe," he 
declared.

Dr. Cox said that neglect of 
the eyes is by no means limited 
to children. Many older persons, 
some through vanity, Indifference, 
•r carelessness, fall to give prop
er attention to the care of their 
eyes. Penaltiee, he warned are 
bound to occur for such inexcus
able negligence.

“ The eyes of any person, wheth
er young, middle-aged, or older, 
repreeent one of the mosf price
less of bodily possessions," the 
state health officer aeserted. “ To 
take care of them promptly and 
properly la a responsibility which 
never should be sidestepped. '

Houston Independent School Dis
trict.

Only one member of the school 
board Monday night voted against 
the ban after a paragraph tn the 
book was called to the board’s at- 
Untkxi.

The book, written by Dr. Prank 
Magruder, has been on the State 
Textbook Commission’s approved 
list since 1944.

Ewing Werlein, member of the 
Houston board, told ths board a 
paragraph on Page VI had bean 
called to hla attention and ha 
thought ths book should not be 
used.

The paragraph was quoted aa 
reading:

"The United States is caUed a 
capitalistic country, but It does 
not have pure capitalism. It has 
capitalism aubject to increasing 
governmental control aa our man
ner of living becomes more com
plex. The country is capitalistic 
with strong socialistic and even
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Bob Zupko Dinner,
Bherman Olson. 
Orchestra, MBS.
MBS.
Orobsstra, MBS 

«, MBS.
Off.

FRIDAY MORNING
On.
Patrol.
Sharman Olson.
Fatroi. 

s Farmer.
Foot, Harry Kelley.

of Happiness.
Clock.

Denny Sullivan, 
jnar, Suahins Man 
Harlelgh, N eva, MBS. 

Your Neighbor. MBS 
•asee Jamboree, MBS. 

'mMSS Carr.
Gift Club.
-Quarter Tima.
loU..-es.
the Story 
els. MBS
QuIs^Sub, MBS.

Coy Palmar
•tar.Polar, mbs.

„ JSHTshow, mho.y E a rMM
Foots. MBS.

URiOAV ON NETWORKS 
■ Aldrich Family: S “A Kiss 

rfc,f: t:S0 Duffy's Tavern.
7:10 M r. K een ; 8:30 
»her; S James Hilton

l:M Counter Spy:
With Judy; I  Ted Mack; 

^Montgomery.
FRIDAY ON N ETW O RK S 

NBC—I a.m . W elcom e Travelers: I 
MO. Double or N othing; 4:15 Front

a.m. Arthur Godfrey; 
i House: 1:35 Ned H. Dear-
a.m. Breakfast Club; 1:30 

and Oroom; 3:30 Melody

Charges Filed 
Against Airman

SHREVEPORT — (W) — Formal 
charges were filed Tuesday 
against Pvt. Howard A. Shinne- 
man, an airman who parachuted 
from a C-82 cargo plane about 
two weeks ago in an attempt to 
escape from Air Force guards.

Shlnneman is still in the guard
house at Barksdale Air Force Base 
where he will remain until hie 
general court martial. Barksdale 
officials said his trial will probab
ly come up in about 10 days.

Charges against Shlnneman in
clude being absent without leave, 
and theft of government property 
(a .45 calibre automatic revolver). 
The airman’s home is in Clinton, 
111.

7:30 Date 
9 Robert 30 Vi 29«,

"t*
3744
65%«4
.Ï *
f t

Bunyan wrote “ Pilgrim's 
White he was in prison

Hew To Relieve
Bronchitis

Cmomulaiaa relieve« promptly becaase 
h mas right to tee mat of the trouble 

Iso balp loossn sad expel germ laden 
■MggM and aid nature eo tooth« and 
Iml sew, Sander, inflamed bronchial 
aancoas asambeance. Tall your druggist 
so sag you s bottle of Cmomultion 
with tea understanding you must like 
tet way It quickly alleys the cough 
or you ere to heve your wooer beck.

OM ULSION
ki.CheitColds Bronchitis

STOCKS
N E W  Y O R K  S T O C K S  

(B y  Th e  Associateci Prete) 
<Wednesday, O ct. 26)

Am Airi . . . .  73 10% l(i
Am T A T  . . . .  69 144({ 144
Am W oolen .. 18 25(1 24%
Anacona (Top. 61 28% 28«4
Atch T&SF ..........  96% 95%
A vco M f« . . . .  25 5% 5%
Beth Steel . .  102 
Branlff A ir w .. 14 
( ’ hryaler Corp 92 
Cont M otorn .. 22 
Cont Oil D e l.. 17 
TurtlHH W r l . .  19 
Freeport Sul . .  2 
< Jen Flee . . . .  78 
(Jen Motore . .  69 
Goodrich B F  . .  16 
Greyhound Cor 77
Quii Oll ___  81
Houaton Oil . .  22
Int H arv ........  61
Kan City South 15 
l»ck h e e d  Aire 62
M KT ..................  4
Moti IK W ard . .  47 
National Gyp 38 
No Am A v ia . .  24
Ohio Oil ........  58
Packard M otor 10 
Pan Am Airw 22 
1’anhandle PH, 11 
*eni|%y JQ . .  18 
Phillips Pet . .  48 
Pure Oil . . . .  68 
Radio C oro A 83 
Republic steel 6.»
Hears Roebuck 33 
Sinclair O il .. .  6«
Socony Vac .. 149 
Southern Pac 28 
8tand Oil Cal 22 
Btand o il  Ind 31 
Stand Oll NJ 84
Sun Oil ..........  I
Texas Co . . . .  49 
Tex Golf Prod 28 
Tex Gulf Sul 15 
Tex Pac CAO 66 
Tide W at A  Oil 21 
CS Rubber .. 22 
1*8 Steel . . . .  284 

9» eat Un Tal A  79 
W oolw orth F W  17

nt62

62«4 62 % 
83 % 
13

Pa
68

f t65
63

ÍIÍ
35n25

f t

6144

f t66
10
69*4
43

f t

5$2$
78*
f t

A N O T H E R

HOTTER 
THAN HOT

ONE ONLY

KAISER 
DISH WASHER

Reg.
$189.50

\ 3495«
k PAMPA

FURNITURE C O .

I D E A L ' S

W ILD R O S E  Ä  I

P uM«* im 1 0 1 S \
GOOD FOOD GUARANTEES. 
A  SUCCESSFUL R A R T Y /

PIE CRUST 
9-oe. 
p k g -------- 17c

O U K E M M O S

•OK

SWANSON
WHOLE CHICKEN

3 M LB  ] #9 5  
CAN

SWANSON
CHICKEN FRKASSE

14 OZ 
CAN 51c

OSCAR MAYER
IN9KI

IOOS 
CAN 43c

OSCAR MAYER
M SAUCE

to OZ 
CAN 45c

OSCAR MAYES
BAR B Q K E f

45c12 OZ 
CAM

OSCAS MAYER
IAH I  Q PORK

n o z
CAN W O C

R IT Z

CRACKERS
BELT'S S ihtU K td
HONEY
^ 8 9 -

d ia m o n d

WALNUTS

B I S Q U I C K  t r  3 9 1
P E C A N S

NEW C R O P -
FRESH SHELLED È  

1 lb . p k g  J j 9 1

CHERRIES RIO FITTED

No. 2 can

California 
Fancy Fresh

f  D A T E S  8-oz. pkg. i g N

Fancy Colorado Jonathan OûfiA P P L E S  5 lbs.
Fresh Co
D llM D V f lV C  tute ror J w ^  U  Pia A l a i  òjack 0’ Lanterns, lb. V
Texas Marsh Seedless 1  A tGRAPEFRUIT lb.

H I - P O P

P O P  C O R N  l a l î
BRING 
YOUR 
COUPON

US

Fancy Red Colo. 
Delicious
APPLES

Bu.
bkt

Fancy Fresh 
Louisiana Valentina
GREEN BEANS

2

Complete 
Stock of 

Fruit Cake 
Ingredients

Also froth shipment 
whito or block figs, 
datos, raisin«, currants 
and prunas.

Halloween Fun!

BACON -14 5

'V t e n a V a ^ ' r

v a t *

H c
r° T *Js°Candy * 3 c '

***«£« -  ..............«*  2 9 C
^a01 -  îSc!

Sausage FURI 
PORK 

Pound 
Collo, Lb. <

ROAST FRESH
FQRK

Lb.

FR AN K*m U f f#  a m  p  )
FI E N S

f r e s h  m  e %
Droatod ^

• » S p i t t l e »  ,fcBOTTt* CAR»0 *4

_ . .U OX W®
3 3 c'

GABLES FAMOUS

8 01.
BOTI»

MOTT'S SW é e t

a w is k ,*
FINEST MEW YO R K APPLES

T
j

mm

TWO SEVEN INCH LAYER GOLO *  
CHOC. MARBLE LAYER CAKE.... 
FROSTED WITH CHOC, fc ORANGE 
I C I N G . _______________________________________

IDEAL FRESH BAKED
CHOCOLATE CHIP COOKIES Ooxon 19< 

SPECIAL
HAL0WEENCAKE 1.19

TWO LAYER EIGHT INCH CHOCOLATE CAKE 
LEMON FROSTING DECORATIVE ORANGE 

BORDER TOPPED WITH HALLOWEEN CANDLES

/% r  ASur

DONUTS
dozen  39*

fOVTHWEStt fHOPPM* CENTER

MOLSUM
«KEEN OLIVES

3 OZ O A «

HOLSUM
STUFFED OLIVES

3 OZ O O .

FOSTER PHONE 1M

:*
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"They *«rve ■ real chicken sandwich in this place, don’t 
they?"

Railroad Income 
Shows Sharp Drop

DALLAS — UP) — Net income 
of the Texas k  Pacific Railway 
Co. declined sharply in Septem
ber, '  compared with September, 
1948, a report from President 
W. C. Vollmer showed.

Net Income for September, 1949, 
was 1304,437. For the correspond
ing month last year it w a s  
3648,211.

Tha report showed that net in
come for the first nine months 
of this year was 33,577,773, as 
compared with $4.907,095 for the 
corresponding period of 1948.

Camp Hood Strip to 
Be 'Gray Air Base'

WASHINGTON — UP) — The 
Air Force notified Rep. P o a g e 
(D-Texas) that Camp Hood air 
strip, in Texas, will become the 
"Gray Air Force Base."

The name has been selected In 
honor o f Capt. Robert Manning 
Gray, who took part in the Doo
little air raid on Tokyo and later 
was killed in a plane crash In 
India.

Gray was a son of Mr. and Mrs 
J. M. Gray of Killeen, Texas.

Safety Men 
To  Meet in 
Amarillo

The Panhandle Safety Society 
and the Amarillo Safety Council 
will sponsor a regional conference 
of the Texas Safety Association 
on Friday, Nov. 4, at the Herring 
Hotel, Victor O. Shawgo, regional 
director of the state group, an
nounced yesterday.

"The regional conferences held 
in Amarillo in recent years have j 
been the largest in the state," 
Shawgo said.

There will be three sessions at 
the one-day conference, all to be 
held in the Crystal Ballroom of 
the hotel. ,

Shawgo and Don Conley of Pam- 
pa. regional vice president of the 
association, have obtained some of 
the finest speakers on safety in 
the Southwest. Among t h o s e  
who will appear are E. C. Stoke- 
ly. safety director for the Dow 
Chemical Company, Freeport, Tex
as; Dr. W. C. Ford of Houston; 
P. A. Lawrence of the Salt Lake 
City office of the United States 
Public Health Service; Stanley 
Owens, director of safety. Trans
continental Gas Pipeline Corpora
tion, Houston; Charles A. Miller, 
president of the Texas - Safety 
Association; and W. M. Braymer, 
district manager for the Lone Star 
Gas Company at Abilene.

The final session will be a 
banquet at which ' Braymer will 
be the principal speaker. His sub
ject will be "How Abilene Be
came One of the Nation’s Safest 
Cities.”

Industries in the area who de
sire to have representatives at the 
conference can make reservations 
through Shawgo, at the South
western Public Service Company, 
Amarillo.

Young Irish Lad 
Seeks Ranch Job

PERRYTON ^  UP) —  Any Texas 
ranch need a good hand -a six- 
year-old Irish lad who can shoot?

The toy. Peter Holmes of New
castle County Down, Northern 
Ireland, wrote the O c h i l t r e e  
Herald at Perryton:

"Dear Boas: Have you any room 
in the ranch. Would there be 
enough room in It for me. My 
name is Peter Holmes. I am six 
years old. I can shoot a gun. 
Love. Peter."

PHONE RATE UP t mission, into
OKLAHOMA CITY ~ m ~  The! billing date. ' 

Southwestern Bell Telephone Co. ¡provai came
will put a permanent rate In-1
crease ol 38.780,000, granted by There are
the Oklahoma Corporation Com- ! the front of a
p B E 5

ed American Kslater, Mlshss a clay I 
Yugoslavia at a retreat la the hills

Tita at

Polio Flares 
Again in Texas

¡Amarillo Nun 
i Renamed to Office
! GALVESTON — CPI — All of- 

AU8TIN —  UP) -  Polio flared ificer* wer* reelected at the clos-

Napoleon called England a "Na 
tlon of Shopkeepers."

Skellyt

O

c /

Low Monthly Payment*
Pay for your home like rent with pay
ments that fit your income.

Friendly Personal Servie*
We've helped thousand* to home owner
ship, giving each loan the individual at
tention required.

Money-saving "know-how"
Our long experience and specinlized 
knowledge of property values and local 
conditions enable us to help you.

own
SKELLYTOWN — (Special) — 

Mrs. Gerald Seright is visiting 
her mother, Mrs. G. T. Stude- 
baker, at the McConnell North
ern Natural Camp.

again in Texas last week.
Fifty-seven new cases w e r e  

reported for the week e n d e d  
Oct. 22, compared with M the 
previous week.

“ The old enemy Is still alive 
and kicking," commended Dr. 
George W. Cox, state health of
ficer.

So far this year, 2,103 cases 
have been reported from 184 erf 
the state’s 254 counties.

Despite cooler weather, t h e  
Health Department said, p o l i o  
continues to spresd. Commanche, 
Llano and Somervell Counties re
ported the disease for the first 
time. '.

igg meeting of the Texes con
ference of the Catholic Hospital 
Association of the United States 
and Canada.

Reelected were: Sister Mary 
Fidelma. director of nurses at 
St. Mary’s Infirmary, Galvaaton. 
president; Sister Bernard Marie, 
8t. Anthony's Hospital, Amarillo, 
vice president; and Slater John 
Marie, St. Joseph’s H o s p i t a l ,  
Houston, secretary-treasurer.

Read The News Classified Ads

CRASH KILLS FOUR
PORT DEP08IT. Md. — W) — 

A private plane plummeted out of 
an overcast sky and crashed into 
the side of a hill Tuesday, kill
ing four persons, including H. L. 
Straus, a wealthy horseman.

Scout Merit Badge 
Counselor* Chosen

Dr. H. L. Wilder, who has 
been a supporter of the Boy 
Scouts for many years and a 
member of the District Board of 
Review, and Lawrence Smith, 
chairman of the Advancement 
Committee for the Adobe Walls 
Area Council, developed the merit 
badge counselor list Tuesday night.

Meeting with Paul Belaenherz, 
council executive, the men dis
cussed each of the l i t  merit 
badges available to Scouts and 
appointed 82 men as counselors. 
Merit badges take in every craft 
and bobby from angling to 
plumbing.

The counselors will be Invited 
to attend a ’ training session In 
the near future' at which time 
the correct method of presenting 

! merit badge material will be 
I demonstrated.

A Scout must earn at least 21 
badges, some of which are re
quired, to receive the Eagle, the 
highest award in Scouting.

PRISON GUARD SENTENCED 
MUEHLHAU8EN — UP) — The 

inmates of the Muehlhausen pri
son, in Soviet-occupied Thuringia, 
had a good time when sergeant 
W. Pintemagle was in charge. He 
invited them for parties in his 
apartment, let two so-called eco
nomic saboteurs escape to West
ern Germany and granted leave to 
prisoners on his own authority. 
Now ’it’s over. The provincial 
court sent the sergeant to jail for 
three and a  half years.

WEATH
W ELTS

BROWN OR 

GREEN 

CALF

PAPRIKA

SUEDE

• 9

V  ........

GREEN C A L F !
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CHARGE LAYAWAY

Mr. and Mrs. O. C. Clark of 
Cleburne, visited their son, J. W. | 
Clark, and family over the week
end.

Mr. and Mrs. Everett Cook are 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. I. N. How
ard.

Chuck Henshaw returned 
cently from El Paso.

re-

PEUf o i

Homs loins f o n
Buying
Building
Repairing
Reiinancing
Remodeling
Improvementa

SECURITY
F E D E R A L  

& LOAN 
A S S O C I A T I O N

Combs-Woriey Building 
Telephons 604

A1 Smith of Pampa visited Mr. 
and Mrs. Bill Barenthin a n d  
family Sunday.

Bill Harlan and Beverly Nell , 
visited hts mother in McL e a n
Sunday.

FEE

State Parks Board 
Gets New Chairman

AUSTIN — (/Pi— The State Parks j| 
Board today had its first new ! 
chairman In six years.

J. D. Sandefcr, Jr., of Breck- | 
enridge was elected yesterday for j 
a two-year term. Raymond L. 
Dillard of Mcxia was elected vice L 
chairman. |

The board presented J. V. Ash 1 
of Bastrop, who has been hoar<l|| 
chairman for the past six years! 
and a member for 12 years, with 
a memento of his long service.

DEBUT AT HIALEAH
MIAMI —(Ah— First stud crop ] 

of the famed Australian horse j 
Bernborough will get to the races ■ 
this winter at Hialeah. Am ong! 
the Arnold Hanger horses at the j 
track will be a Bernborough colt I 
purchased for 336,000 at t h e I 
Keeneland yearling sales. Another 
colt will be in the care of Trainer 
J. P. (Sunny) Smith.

JELLO, ASSORTED
FLAVORS S 4 .

I 3 pkgs.......................... ....... . . .  LEm

m m m  mesi m e s

PEANUT BUTTER

too?*/ e u y £  J *  m e a l s

CRUSTENE CQc
SHORTENING -  3-LB. C A R TO N ........... W

PETER PAN 
12-oz. glass .. 31c

H O T TAM ALES
Wolf
No. IV2 ca n ......................... ..

O L E O ADM IRAL
P L A IN -L B .

1

An

i

I

W OLF CHILI
Tomato Juice SHURFINE 

46-ox. con

No. 2 
can . 57c

T  R E E T

*fip -for Halloween hite! 
crisp molasses cookies
and hd; fognarie

Make it a party—with crackling-crisp molasses cookies 
that are easy to hake—and steaming flavorful Hills 
Bros. Coffee. A blend o f the w orld 's choicest coffees. 
Hills Bros. Coffee has a hits-the-spot flavor that's 
always the same. "Controlled Roasting,”  an exclusive 
Hills Bros, process, roasts the blend a little at a time 
—continuously— to insure an even roast o f  every cof
fee bean—none overdone, none underdone. Hills Bros. 
Coffee is vacuum-packed for utmost freshness.

12 oz. 
can . , 37c

OCEAN SPRAY
CRANBERRY

SAUCE

2 No. 300 A Q g  
cans .. ■ ¥

PUMPKIN  
S C O TT CO.

} No. 2 
' cans .

SWEET
POTATOES

No. 2Vi 
can ...........

O Y S T E R S
Blue Plate Oft*
2Va 02. ca n ...............................  u w

C R A C K E R S
Sunshine
1-lb. b o x .................................

NibleVs 
2 12 -02. cans..........

35*1 S O U P 7™ 4™ IQe
■ Campbell's, 2 cans . . .

i n N
V» MIR f

M. uaipMna tinnir 
I 1 ♦— IR8SH § Infor 

I  % M R  s H artan  In f

Mis ana sift flour. ia|sr. aalt, cinnamon and
r .D rop  short rnln« nn«r»pof_thU mil i tur*

slurs. I
i top o(

mm4 réIsséu «pi on too of this M 
with 'A cup coli water. Pour on top 
otlr until wall blsndsd and boot un

i cup Hot watsr ahi Mir Iota

I

! S&&'!
<4J9"T}stau« ■_____ ____,

S r n n l u M 1* lan YM* ' I
Serve wM H0h Bros. Coffe* 

sua« aaNtsatanto is*

. Pro. kV *bMvoan on l a u *  takln«
2 Ik Im  mamrr. an« tak. In w dm M lr ■ -----T 7  atavi I« minuti.. WhUo *

Everybody likes 
Hills 
.Bros 
Coffee

I R I S H

CRANBERRIES 23« 

A P P L E S
Delicious, Washington, 2 lbs.

CELERY
Green Pascal, lb......................

CARROTS
California, 2 large bunches ..

P f r A S  CR0WDER
2 No. 2 cans ................

CAKE M IX
S w a n d ow n . instant. 1-lb. b o x

29c M E A L
I Quaker, lVi lb. box ..

MILK
Shuriin*, 2 tall cans 21c
POWDERED OR BROWN
SUGAR 25c2 1-lb. box*« ........... ..........

DOG FOOD
Id**L 2 can* .............  ...... lit
M ATCHES
Diamond, carton .............. 31c
HUNT'S CJH.B.
PICKLES
Sour or dill, 24-ox. Jar . . . 29c
BLEACH
Clorxx, gau t bottl* ......... 15c

PICNIC HAMS
Shankless, l b . ............

L IT ER
I Lb..................

BABY BEEF

—

STEAK
Lions or T-Bones, lb.

:

BAI

*

BACON
Cudahy, 1-lb. layer

4 Drip and

M I T C H E L L ' S GROCER
A N D

M AKKI
638 S. CUYLER FREE DELIVERY

- —
-^ àÜ Ë

m
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v  J _____ A A 4 ____l  /■ 'l_____. LMeet in Church

WHEELER — (Special) — Mr*. 
W. M. Hampton represented four

Escaped Elephant
BATON RO U G E- (*■)— A hefty 

cop end a circus elephant had a 
tug-of-war Sunday. The cop woo. 

A housewife called the police
. . J  • “ TWoro*« »«

Big Source of 
Lab Findings hi church aha aat between her

children, her children's children, 
end their children.

To her right were her daugh
ter. Mrs. Monroe Colmar, Mr*. 
Qolnjer'i eon. Junior Jamison, 
and hie two children.

At her left were her daughter- 
in-law. Mra. Cheater Hampton, 
her granddaughter. Mra. Derate 
Hampton, and her two children.

Sunday wae Family Day at the 
Wheeler Methodlat Church.

Honey beea are «old by the
nound.

station and reported: "There * an 
elephant in our block."

Baton Rouge's biggest police
man. H. E. Lambert, found his 
quarry gamboling down the mid
dle of a residential street. The cop 
latched onto a dangling neck 
chain, threw his S6B pounds into 
reverse and halted the pachyderm.

An excited elephant keeper from 
the circus soon relieved Lambert.

By HAL BOYLE
NEW YORK, — -Gaining 

weight with many women la a 
matter of self-indulgence — and 
losing it la a matter of self-tor
ture.

But with Fay Suakind putting 
on pounds and then taking them

wire springe up and down her 
thighs:

"Does It tickleT" I asked.
“ Oh. no, Indeed.”  she said. "XL 

feels rather good."
I took her word for It.
Both plump ladles looked with 

a sigh of envy at shapely ktyssj 
Suakind. whose weight Is now in 
the downward eye Is. She explain
ed that the most she had ever] 
got her weight up to was 1J8 
pounds, but that now aha was 
down to 10» — and still losing.

DUCK B L IN D ^
New on the market it protects 
hunters f r o m  chilling ram 
Packed in a wooden case, which 
serves as a ssat and carries s 
(mall stove sad k it the device 
opens into a circular shelter 11 
feet in circumference and 4f 

inches hifh-

Chemical Corps, and Quarter
master Corps; and the Commerce 
Department's Bureau of Stan
dards.

"Federal contracts for research 
hav* mads It possible for the 
university to offer, or to Increase 
the offerings in. several areas of 
Instruction and research which 
could not hav* been supported 
through funds otherwise available," 
Dr. Painter aald. ‘ ‘There have 
been no restricting or otherwise 
deleterious Influences on ths cur
riculum or research. The univer-

and resembled a medieval torture 
chamber. There were two fat lady 
customers present. On* was bent

THE THRILLER OF A 
) .  YEAR P.S. I« tha litter spread, place 

peer treat ÉÌ J ì/ftfn ia  CSE
over a machine that kept thump
ing her in the stomach mildly 
with a series of wooden rollers.

The second fat lady was har
nessed In a gadget that kept roll
ing several tightly clamped elastic

ADVANCE TICKET* NOW 
ON SALE AT BOX OFFICE

Starts Tomorrow
"WOMAN OF 
THE TOWN”

Claire Trevor

—TWO HITS— 
“BUCKSKIN

PREVUE
ONLY

Preferred by more users
•* <* ,,

the next two makes combined!
-tee till •; tc-»«e after

STARTS TODAY !

Legal Notes
WHEELER — (Special) — An 

a treed judgment of »2,200 and 
costa was entered for the plain
tiff in »1st District Court meet
ing In Wheeler Saturday.

The suit was brought against

LAST DAY
"Triple Throat"

-----' ......

Now York”
Horn’» real proof of truck valuol Now  that operator» 

can got tha moke they really want, Chevrolet Advance- 

Design truck* are setting new solas records ovary weak. 

Mora and more buyers are insisting on the power, tho 

comfort and safoty thoy got In Chavrolat. Thoy liko 

Chevrolet's rugged good looks . . .  tho w ay Chevrolet 

trucks handle their hauling jobs with such low  operating 

and upkeep expanse. In fact, thoy liko those advan

tages so well that thoy buy more Chevrolet truck» than 
tha next two makes combined/ Como in now, and talk 

•ver your burking needs with us.

Kelton Infant
WHEELER — (Special) — Fu- 

neral service* ware held Tuesday 
afternoon for Harvey Lewis Kel
ton. infant son of Mr. and Mra.

TODAY-FRL 
BOD CAMERON
s t r i k e  

It Rich”
PLUS

CULBERSON C H E V R O L E T CO
212 N. BALLARD
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TO O T H  PASTE

KIDNEY PILLS

PRICES GOOD 
THUR SDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY

HOM E NEEDS
Electric Toasters, $13 value $fl99
Waffle Irons SI A49• • • • •• •• •• •• * ■  ■ ■

Sunbeam Mixer with altcl $3500  
Mouse Traps, 6 lor 3 P
Drain Mats, $1.00 value 44«
Heat Pads $595 up

MaMhly Military Pf». 
IwUon want In)atnally. 
Na pini... na ba iti...

Star Double Edge Blades
40 Blades f o r .................... 27c
Shick Injector Razor with blades and 
tube of Mode
Shoving C ro o m ................ 54c
Mennen After Shave Lotion
60c s iz e ............................. 49c
Williams After Shave Powder
50c s iz e ............................. 24c

All Patrons Invited for 

Free Beauty Advice

Thurs. thru Sat. by Eva Hopper, Cret- 

ney's Skin Coordinator. Cara Nome, 

Helena Rubenstein, Dorothy Gray, Du 

Barry, Coty, Max Factor.
FOR YO U N G  AN D  OLD

MacNaughtdn's
Imported Blended Canadian Whiskey 

86.6 Proof

LARGE BOXES 
W HILE T H E Y  LAST H AN D  LO TIO N

$2.00 DOROTHY GRAY .

DRY SKIN CREAM
$2.00 DOROTHY GRAY ......... Concord VSO 

Brandy
ADD 10% FOR 
M A IL  ORDERS F O R  T H E  H A I R

SHAM POO“ “ ........
S H A M P O O l “ m“  Î oc n u

SHAMPOO » »i.« f . ....
SHAMPOO ' r i “ 1“ .......
SHAMPOO "¿TZ C“ AM„.... i

CREAM DEODORANT
$1.00 DOROTHY GRAY ....................

84 Proof

James E. Pepper
100 Proof Straight Bourbon

SPARKS LIPSTICKS
DOROTHY GRAY DEVINE —A  FOR

DEODORANT
$2.50 HEAVEN SCENT Seagram 7 Crown

Blended Whiskey 
86.8 Proof —  6 5 %  6.N.S.

B A B Y  N E E D S  

Bottle Sterilizers $498
Q-Tips, pkg. 216 swabs 4 9 «  
CASTILE SOAP 95c

Blended
WhiskeyFour Roses

90.5 Proof —  6 0 %TOILET SOAP
(Limit 6) 3 fo r ..........

Card Tables Imperial
Blended Whiskey 

86 Proof—  7 0 %  G.
Rheumatlo. Arthritic 

Sufferer! ! Rubber Gloves

OR MONEY BACK

« t e « *

Calvert's Reserve
Blended Whiskey 

86.8 Proof —  6 5 %  G.N.S.
Candy, 3 bars 1 0 «
Cigarettes, any brand, ctn $| 67
TOOTH SHUSHES 29«
Pepsodent, 50c value .........................

HAIR TREATMENT 8 9 c
Nestle, $1.00 s i z e .......................  w l#

COLD NEEDS
SQJJIBB QUALITY

P R O D U C T S $1.25 Immunovoc Orol 
Voccine

Cold Tablets
size

ItmmA UA/UfU A rOUMDA DATI
? g% %KYR0N*%/

(Lim it S)

Penetro Rub

50c Groves
Bromo Quinine

TABLETS .3 9
$1.00 Aqurous

Nose Drops

°andruff l i ^ ^  Remover

SHAMPOO j

1 SQUIBB
VIGRAN

.set.....$3.19
P v  ««) .... $7.19

SQUIBB
4 m  B COMPLEX

in»-».....$3.39
»M».....$7.25

1 JR h spun.
VITAMIN “A”

25.000 unih $4.Of
50.000 unit) $8.01

J ib  SQUIIB
Hebulan CAPS 

^>/ im».....$3.29
SQUII8

Therapeutic
Multiple

*§27 VITAMINS 
■ § /  .....$9.45

SQUIBS
MINERAL OIL/ Pint Quart

* £ /  09c $1.09

| Ä  SQUIBB
M X  navitol

..$3.29

SQUIBS
DENTAL CREAM

m »taTTT...59c

T O I L E T
T I S S U E

4 R o " ‘  O / L t
8 Roll*

SPIC A N D  SPAN ^

CLEANER r 2 3 '
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«  - The Pampa Country 
Halloween dinner-dance will be 
held on Friday night instead of 
Saturday night aa first planned, 
it was reported today..

A spokesman emphaaixtd that 
members should have made their 
reservations either by the card 
they have received or by tele
phoning ISM.

The dinner will be held begin
ning at S. and the dance will fol
low Music will be furnished by 
the MeUo-Aires.

The following compose the com
mittee in charge of the entertsin- 
-nent: Messrs, and Meed antes 
Jack Sullivan. Charles C o o k ,  
Crawford Atkinson, Raymond 
Reid, Henry Berry, and R. J. 
Bradley.

' -

CC Dinner, I Ex-Navy Nurse 
r\ C : J . „  Hurt in WreckDance rndoy shamrock-  (spacuu -

a  v A recently discharged Navy nurse 
has postponed her wedding date 
after receiving Injuries when she 
was thrown from her automobile 
recently on Highway 66 about 
four miles west of 8hamrock.

Miss Shirley Ann Hakius. 22. of 
Toledo. Ohio, was returning home 
after receiving her discharge from 
the Navy Nurse Corps to be mar
ried. * •

An investigating officer said she 
wss traveling east when she at
tempted to avoid hitting a skunk 
on the highway and was thrown 
from the automobile when it over
turned. 81 e received a fractured 
pelvis and other less serious in
juries. • . i

The attending physician report
ed her condition as satisfactory, 
and it is believed she can be

Shamrock
SHAMROCK — (Special) — 

Mr. and Mrs. Edd Davis and chil
dren, Leslie and Glenell, visited 
recently with Mrs. Davis' grand
mother, Mrs. H. A. Ebrtte of Ada,

Mr. and Mrs. D. F. Spruill are 
in Pueblo. Cok> . visiting their son- 
in-law and daughter, Mr. a n d  
Mrh. Harold Florman.

Mr. and Mrs. W. O. Williamson 
of Llano were guests the past 
week of Mrs. Lawrence Dunaway. 
They also visited relatives in Mo- 
beetle.

Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Turney have 
returned from Dallas and Cayuga,

where they visi
George Porch.

his tlstsr, M rs.. PAM PA NEWS, TH U R S D A Y  OCTOBER 27,
dir Francis Drake was the first i

Mm H. P. Mundy is In Kmum.1 En« “ ahm*n to arOUDd thel
City visiting Mrs. Nettle Green, ¡world, 
a former Shamrock resident. Mrs.
Mundy will also visit relatives in 
.Pawhuska, Ok la.

Mr. and' Mrs. Temple Bitkins 
have returned from visiting their 
son. Temple, rr., and family at 
Cottonwood Fail. Kans.. and their 
granddaughter, Diane Wells of 
Wellingtor a student at Stephens 
College, Qolumoia, Mo.

over 128

moved from the Shamrock Gen
eral Hospital to her home around 
Nov, 1.

Mr. and Mrg. James Russell 
have recently moved from Hous
ton to Shamrock.

Mrs Frank DuBose and daugh- 
terg, Ruthie, have returned from 
Dallaa.

I

Massachusetts means 
great hills.”

'plact of

iv M lw y ...
%o'3ïwÿuwb....

White Swan
O f*

i m s s i j

r«¡» i cowoMt i

s s - f f f s

» 1

"MISS SAFE" COES TO  EUROPE— Little Bobby Simpson 
; takas seriously, the responsibility of guarding "Miss Safe" before 
.her departure from New York for Germany. The prixe Holstein 
(w ill provide fresh milk to tubercular children at the Heidelberg 
University Clinic. She was donated in response to an appeal by 

toe relief agency, SAFE (Save a Friend in Europe), g

We may get our personal news 
entwined in a MAP ad once in a 
while. However, we're attll always 
glad to hear about your tripa, visit- 
ora, new babiea and friends.

2-room furnished apt., Electro
lux. private bath, bllla paid. $40 
month. B04 N. Sumner.*

It’s  feed, fun. froHr. Fri. nitr at 
Woodrow Wilson School where 
friends meet, eat and enjoy them
selves.*

Fri. 4 p. m
’ Han *

In., all day Sat. in the

9

u -

Mrs. Don Childers Is convalesc
ing At the Worley Hospital. She 
Underwent an appendectomy T u e s l

FHA house, $424.00 down. 
TOO Doucette. S. A H. Construction 
Co. Phone 4020.*

Peggy Jean (onper, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Ervin Cooper, is « 
patient at the Worley Hospital"* 
She was admitted at the first of | 
the week with pneumonia.

atien service by experienced serv- 
. lea men. Bert A. Howell A Co 

110 H. Ward. Ph. 101, 3P96M and

Walker, Pampa,
mother, Mrs. Lowell Mun

day, Amarillo, have returned from 
a asveral weeks visit in Tennessee, 
North Carolina and Alabama.

O aM ar emergency ambulance. 
Ph. 400. Duenkel-Carmichael.*

Mr. and Mrs. P. C. Crosaan. 
Throckmorton, visited over the 
weekend In the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. H. C. Crossan, 827 W. Kings- 
mill, .v

Vaas Cleaners carry insurance 
an customers clothing Ph. 57.* 

■•y L. Ulnars. San Angelo, who 
la with the State Board of Edu
cation, la visiting in Pampa today.

Alr-eoadlthmcrs covered. Pampa 
Tent A Awning. Ph. 1112.*

Mr. and Mrs. B. C. Hughes. Ixin 
don, England. visited the Cabot 
Carbon Company yesterday Mr. 
Hughes was taken on a tour I 
through the carbon plant.

Mrs. Long Is home again and 
ready to book orders for those de- 

'ltcious homemade fruit cakes. Ph. 
1548 at 871 W. Foster *

Understand M. K. Brown Is 
thinking about leaving good old 
Pampa for the winter. He plans to 
leave tor San Antonio Tuesday 
Comas summer of 1950 though and 
he’ll be back

For M e —1 truck load of junk
lumber. See at Gulf Wholesale. 
Ml W. Atchison.*

M r. and Mrs. Dennis Powell,
Gladstone. Ore., Mrs. Bert Mar
quis, Odessa, and Mr. and Mrs 
Howard Marrs, Odessa, are here 
to attend the funeral of Thomas 
Walter Avants. Services will be 
held today at the Shamrock Cem
etery,

Annual Queen 
Elected in • 
Spirited Vote

WHITE DEER — <8pecta., — 
Billie Louise Meadows, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Meadows 
of Skellytown, was elected 1950 
Annual Queen Monday in one 
of the liveliest contests held in 
White Deer High School.

Mies Meadows, a Senior, is one 
of the twirlers with the band, a 
member of the Doe Club, and 
one of the outstanding basketball 
players.

At a penny a vote, the contest 
netted the annual staff $249.87. 
The Seniors in electing M i s s  
Meadows turned in $115.65. The 
Juniors expended $37.25 for their 
candidate, Clara Meaker; t h e  
Sophomores contributed $23.68 in 
the campaign for Wanda Richard
son; and the Freshmen w e r e  
second in the race with $78.29 
for Yvonne Henry. These three 
girls will be attendants to the 
queen At her eorouation on Nov 
8, at the annual Amateur Night 
program sponsored by the year
book staff.

Unusual cooperation was shown 
by all the classes in e a r n i n g  
money for their candidates. The 
Senior Class last Saturday made 
and sold more than 2,000 dough
nuts. The Freshmen on the same 
day conducted a successful food 
sale at White Deer and Skelly
town. The Sophomores on Fri
day night sponsored an all-school 
skating party. The Juniors se
cured most of their money by 
personal, canvass.

MARKETS
F O R T  W O R T H  L IV E S T O C K

FORT-  W O R TH . Oct. 27— <AP*— 
Cattle 3,200; ca lve« 1.800: m o*t cattle 
slow and w e a k ; bulls and stockers 
fully steady; cow s generally weak to 
50c lower, «laufchter calves down 60c 
or more. Good fed steers and year-

A town must have a population 
Of 12,600 before it can be a city. 

Habeas Corpus literally means, 
* . "you may have the body.”

¡Mds grow 
In tbe aworld.

lings 24.00-25.00: com m on to medium 
15.0M-2S.00; beef cow * 14.00-15.510;

fatbulls 13.00-17.50; good and choice 
calve* 18.00-21.00; a few heavy calve* 
22.50 up; stocker calves 17.00-28.50; 
stocker cow * 14.00-16.50.

Hog* h0<» ; 60c down ; sows steady 
to  604* d ow n : pigs unchanged; good 
and choice 200-27«» lb butchers IK.00: 
good and choice 160-190 lb 16.50-17.75;

mostly 16.50-1« 
town.

-10.50, feeder pigsHOWS 
16.00 doi

K A N S A S  C I T Y  L IV E S T O C K
KASHAS CITY. OCt. 27— <AP)— 

Cattle 1500; calve* SO; not enough 
slaughter steer* to test market : cow*
unevenly weuk to 25 lower; hulls little 
changed; vealers stea d y ; killing calve* 
weak to low er; load of m ostly good
*68 lb fed heifers 25.00; com m on and 
medium beef cow s 13.75-15.25; bulls 
17.75 dow n; vealer top 25 0 0 ;'g ood  to 
choice killing <-alve* 20.00-21.00.

Hogs 2500; fairly active, uneven. 
15-40 lower; good and choice 190-270 
lbs 17.76-18.00; sow* steady to 25 
lower at 15.50-17.25.

XKW  AM BASSADOR
AMSTERDAM — <>P) — Selden 

Chapin, new United Staten ambas
sador to The Netherlands, present
ed his credentials today to Queen 
Juliana.

f t /I

ém  ytm gtoa a »  t o  Ossea l m

I OeM M M  flavr, er f * * r
I Far a limitad time only you can **< frani 

I Maia, beautiful Queen Beai pel lem tampoom 
Ha Community Tudor Piata. 8end no montyl 
afl pari cani that comm ri aach 25 and fiOpound 
fOold Meri»! "A.iHkra-Arinf" Knrv-hed Finir.

h it k ri Omni Uria

A RAISE
\

W OULD YOU LIKE T H A T  EXTRA CASH IN YOUR 
FAY EVERY WEEK? WE HERE A T  McCARTT'S CAN RUT 

T H A T  EXTRA CASH IN YOUR FAY EACH WEEK. TH E TREMENDOUS 
SAVINGS ON YOUR PURCHASES A T  M cCARTT'S REAL SUPER MARKET W ILL ACTU ALLY 
A M O U N T TO  THE EQUIVLENT OF A  RAISE IN  FAY. OUR GREATER PURCHASING POWER 
ENABLES US TO  GIVE YOU THESE TREMEND OUS VALUES— PRICED SO LOW T H A T  IT'S 
IMPOSSIBLE FOR YOU N O T TO  SAVE W HEN YOU DO ALL YOUR SHOPPING A T  Mc
CARTT'S.

F L O U R  » I «  Crackers
PURASNOW -w* 25-LB. B A G   ■  | ___

Shortening

Premium 

2-lb. box

Select MEATS
SUNRAY BEEF — ROUND. LEAN _

1 S TE A K  LB. 75‘l
8 T-BONE — CUT TO ORDER

1 S TE A K  L,B. 75
LOIN — CHOICE CUTS

| S TE A K  l B. 69‘
1  CHUCK

1 S TE A K  L.B. 49‘
»  CORN KING

| B A C O N L ■B, 45

Bakerite 

3-lb. tin

Tamal es TH R IFT

13-oz. can

O L E O
RED ROSE -  1-LB. CAR TO N

AMERICAN BEAUTY
13‘/«-ox, pkg.

CRANBERRY SAUCE OCEAN SPRAY 
17-oz. can I7e

DOG FOOD KEN-L-RATION 
tall can. 2 for ...

39c
PLAIN CHILI

Gebhard t’s 
15-oz. ca n .............

l'LAMI or APRICOT

PRESERVES
World Over e n .
2-lb. jar ...............  ww*

C.HEE WEES I POP CORN
Elmer’s M» I .  , 3-Minuta. C-o«. can, 2 for
6 os. j a r ...............  U C  ------- --

QUAKER O ATS
20 °z. 1 C .
box . .  *...................  lOv

p

Marshmallows
Angelui, 10-os. callo bag

SYRUP
Log Cabin. 12-os. can 25c
Strained Honey O Ç r
Bell’s. 1-lb. Jar L  J \ »

PUMPKIN, Scott County 
No. 2 can, 3 f o r ................. ... 25c
TOMATO SOUP, Brooks 
17-oz. can, 3 fo r ................. 25c
PINEAPPLE, Crushed 
House of George............... 27c
HERSHEY BARS 
5 oz. size .'.......................... 19c
PEAS, April Showers 
300 can ............................. 15c
SHORTENING 
Crustene, 8-lb. p a il .......... *1.89
ASPARAGUS, Hunt’s 
All Green, No. 2 ca n ........ 43c
TEA. Linton’s
Va lb. pkg. ......................... 27c
REA NS. B . & M  Baked 

128-oz. g lass ......................... * 35c

MATCHES 2 7 f
D IA M O N D  — carton  of 6 ..........................  a /  f  to

35c
D IA M O N D  —  carton  of 6

KLEENEX
200'a — 2 for

C U T  GREEN BEANS
BLUE LAKE —  No. 2 can

CHERRIES
STURGEON BAY — R.S.P., No. 2 can

PRUNE PLUMS
HUNT'S — No. 2 V, can ..............

PORK Cr BEANS
VAN CAMP'S — No. 2 can, 2 for

APRICOTS
HUNT'S — No. 2V, can 
CRYSTAL — PACKED IN HEAVY SYRUP
WHOLE FIGS
•-os. can — 2 for ...........

FRUIT C O CK TA IL
DOLE'S — No. 2V, can . . . .

L,arge
\size

RINSO

23«
DREFT

23«
Large 
size ........

CHINESE
DINNER

La Choy

IRELAND

PLAIN CHILI
No. 2
c a n ............ 57c

IRELAND

C H I L I

300
size ,

h '

y,
I I  >

■.y

C/zuukPeowce 1

APPLES
Fancy Delicious, 2 lbs......... 19« I
C E L E R Y1 Fresh Crisp, lb..................... 12® I
POTATOES S ,? ,

| 10-lb. mesh b a g .......... 39« 1
PUM PK IN

1 Jack-O-Lantern, l b . ........... 1
I In our produce department we 1 
1 offer a variety of nuts, pome- 1 
1 grantes, avacaros, chives, etc. 1 
I Visit us today. 1

i*Si :•
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Someone to Jßw e
By IRENE LOHNEN ERNHART im. n u  m»vk;c mc

bt « ■  'M M««VM 11» -« Ik Bm I. Tktr* B«4 h+*m
>■!■■>■» wmmmHmm.
• » i  l h » ry . B «t  »k » *»o|»e4
that R lfk  Harrla. f i l l«  la la  lo*r 
w ith  to r . w ill take To4 a » la re  la  
b ar  kaari. BSeaawkllc. Ta4 kaa 
B a a m lH  w ftk U i , ark a aaya that 
ha baa mm taleat aa4 fb r  aalp 
w a »  he landed a |«b w i l l  hr» 
fa th er'a  I r a  traa th ra a gb  her. 

a a a
XXX

! T  IZ had some ideas for filling up 
j •Li those six months she had to 
! wait before her marriage to Tod. 
First, a trip to Sunrise Valley with 
some friends. "You’ll Just adore 
it. Tod.”

“But—"
“ It's all right. Tod,” Mr. Conover 

; boomed smoothly “You’re prac
tically one of the family. If Liz 
thinks you need a vacation from 
the office, oft you go!”

For the rest of the day Jenny's 
small thin face haunted him He 
had to keep pushing it out of his 
mind. “That’s all finished," he kept 
telling himself grimly “It was 
never right and we both knew it 
and now it’s all over And neither 

,of us cares "
Jenny had let Rick persuade her 

to take the rest of the day oft. She 
couldn’t bear to be around people, 
to feel Nina’s commiserating eyes 
and catch tHe whispers of the girls 
at the shop

“Let’s drive out into the coun- 
jlry and find some nice place to 
! have lunch," Rick suggested. "Just 
J the two of us.”
j It sounded good With Rick she 
{didn't have to pretend. She phoned 
. Nina from a drug-store booth and 
{said she wouldn't be back It was 
1 soothing Just lo lean her head 
against the seat and watch the 
pavement slide swiftly beneath the 
car as Rick drove.

Rick pulled the car into the 
.gravel drive of a small log cabin 
lodge. A red neon sign out front

kept blinking “Eat.” He put his 
arm around her in a comradely 
way. "Don't torture yourself, 
Jenny It’s no good."

She tried to return his smile 
But there was a lump in her throat 
all at once. “ I’m not torturing my
self, but I can't help thinking 
about i t ”

“Look, bon," Rick said. “You 
lay awake nights before the di
vorce worrying yourself sick about 
it  You’ve lost weight Sul now 
it’s all over and settled and you’ve 
got to brace up like a good girl 
and get back your sense of humor 
and start building something new 
Right?”

She nodded her eyes burning. 
“Yes, Rick ’ ”
Their eyes clung for an instant. 

"Will you marrj me, when that 
six months is up’ ”

She stared a him Something 
inside her whispered to tell him 
yes now and have it settled, some
thing to build on, something to 
shut out all the unhappiness of the 
past weeks, and this morning in 
that courtroom

• • •
H D  took ber hand, and his arm 

encircling her shoulder tight
ened a little “We’li have such a 
wonderful life together. Jenny the 
four of us. I’ll make everything 
up to you. I’d do anything for you 
You know that, don't you?”

She nodded again, mutely.
She hated to hurt him. “ I’d like 

to. Ricky, believe me But— ”
He saw ber hesitation. "Well.” 

he said slowly. “Just don’t say no. 
That will be enough Maybe I 
should nave waited to ask you— 
until you’d eaten—or maybe f 
should have been more subtle 
about it—dined you and—wined 
you!”  He laughed—and her laugh
ter mingling suddenly with bis was 
a welcome surprise to them both 

For such a beginning as the day 
had bad. it didn’t turn out badly 
They went to a movie that after
noon and came borne to find that 
Mrs. Drew had prepared an extra 
special dinner, with all Jenny’s

iavorlte dishes And Ricky helped
her bathe the twin* and out iheir 
to bed. Seeing mm struggling tc 
get Dale's squirming little body 
into the new pink sleepers. Jenny 
felt a tug of regret that she hadn't 
given him “yes” for an answer this 
afternoon

Tod bad never bathed one of the 
twins, or nelped gel them to bed. 
On the other hand, as long as she 
had known Rick, he had been like 
that—always wanting to help ber 
with the children He was crazy 
about kids Life with Rick would 
really be wonderful. How silly 
she was not to give in and start 
planning!

But something held her back. 
She couldn’t quite take the step.

• • •
l  JCTOBER came, warm hazy 
^  days, with leaves from the ma
ples drifting golden in the sun
light. Jenny took a Saturday off 
from the shop and raked leaves 
with Rick and the twins. The chil
dren each had a red wheelbarrow 
their father had brought them on 
his last visit. He had not come 
out since the trial Jenny won? 
dered if he had gotten the Impres
sion he wasn't to see the children 
any more She had thought oi 
phoning him but then realizing 
that subconsciously there was an
other motive for the idea, aban
doned it Maybe Tod didn't care 
to see the children

November now How slowly the 
week? wem by and how aim
lessly. Jenny thought. Would it 
always be like this? Would she 
always feel Inanimate, as though 
she were a figure in a dream 
moving in an unreal world where 
nothing really mattered?

If she could only bring herself 
to tell Rick she would marry him, 
when the six months were up, 
there’d be something to look for
ward to

December brought the usual 
rush of Christmas business to the 
shop And there was a lot to do 
there the holiday windows to plan, 
extra nelp to be interviewed and 
hired She and Nina were both 
elated at the business they were 
doing. Jenny was trying to'shop 
for the twins too. and plan their 
Christmas. I

And then one day Tod phoned.
(To Be Continued)

1 ady Gcdiva 
Rides Again

i COVENTRY. Eng. —< «—• Lady 
Godtva was undreped again Sat. 

; urday and this time everybody
{ watched.

A bronse statue of the famous 
lady, who MO years ago rode 
naked through the streets of .this 
town, gave up her veils of Brit
ish and American flags in an 
impressive public ceremony.

Mrs. Lewis Douglas, wife of 
the American ambassador, pulled 
the string that loosed the cover
ing. But Lady Godiva appeared 
suddenly modest. The flags stuck 
to her when the cord was pulled, 
and workmen had to prod them 
down with long poler

It was the first statue the 
townspeople had ever had of their 
historic benefactress. Legend has 
it that at noon one day BOO years 
ago she rode forth naked in the 
streets, covered only by her own 
long tressea, to force her noble 
husband. Earl of Mercia, to low
er the taxes.

On that occasion the towns
people went indoors to let their 
beautiful lady pass unseen. But 
one guy peeped and became the 
almost equally famous Peeping 
Tom. The story has it that the 
demonstration worked and the 
taxes were lowered.

HEEKINU CONVERTS
SEOUL — (A*) — Now Is the time 

for all good men to give up the 
Communist Party, saya NAFGCPC.

The "Nation’s Association for 
Guilding Converts from Commu
nism” announced it will accept all 
Korean Reds who are ready to re
form.

University 
Pions for 
Buildings

AUSTIN — — Plans for six 
new buildings at the University 
of Texas here are rapidly taking 
shape. *

The Board of Regents eras 
told Friday It may be possible to 
authorize blda at the January 
meeting. The regents voted to 
hold their next meeting, Dec. • 
and 10. in Galveston.

Members plan to spend Dec. • 
in Houston, although not in for
mal meeting, >to confer with of
ficials ef the Texas Medical Cen
ter and others interested In the 
university’s Dental School and the 
M. D. Anderson Hospital for 
Cancer Research which the uni
versity administers. Both of these 
units will have new buildings in 
the Texas Medical Center. Plans 
and specifications for both are 
being prepared.

The board also accepted a con
veyance from the Southwest Med
ical Foundation. Dallas, of otl 
payments, originally granted the 
foundation by Mr. and Mrs. Gra
dy H. Vaughan of Dallas. The 
money will be used in research 
in heart disease and hyperten
sion by the Southwestern Medical 
School. The amount of the con
veyance was described aa ’ ’sub
stantial.”

Accepted was a conveyance of 
>56,000 cash from the Southwest 
Medical Foundation. originally 
granted by Ray SMUern of Dal- ; 
las. for construction of a student i 
center at the Southwest Medical 
School when it moves to its pro
posed new location on Harry 
Hines Boulevard. It will be known 
as the J. A. Skillem Memorial : 
Student. Center. 1

FROM JUNE TO FIVE By Jo

Vi .N

y jM :

The boss KNOWS you’re sick? Gosh, Hysteria . . . I’ve 
been punching your time card in and out every day.

Ill's Not 
To the

l i ?

Not Port of Cor 
— Monhole Cover

I all right without the big steel 
I disk lying on the road but she de
cided to take it home for her 

| husband to look at.
OTTAWA, Canada —<»)— Mrs. I Hubble took one look and sug- 

Fred Browne stopped and got opt “ >* manhole cover
when she heard a clanging noise1 
under her brand new car.

The car seemed to be running1 Manx cats have no tails.

VENTURA. Calif. — <JT) 
sounds like 
old Mack Sennett 
was no comedy to 
Field. 05

Field took his two 
him as he drove a 
trash to the city dump.

He saw that the 
afire. He stepped on the 
beat the fire ' to the

Rounding a curve, the 
swung open and Field 
The driverleas auto with 
dren aboard sped cr 
the highway, turned itaell 
and came back. It 
to the pavement.

The car stalled. Field was I 
ed for cuts. The children 
unhurt.

Libel is written ab

i
<9

Sea-Seald
C O D

F I L L E T S
ASK FOB THIS H tA N D -fTT QUALM

Hit-and-Run 
Interview Is 
Miss Sullavan

Bv BOB THOMAS
HOLLYWOOD — (/Pi Mar

garet Sullavan can be classified as 
a hit-and-run interview.

A movie Inlerviewer soon learns 
to class his subjects. There is the 
sit and-chaw type, who remains in 
one spot as long as you want to 
ask questions. There is the hot-1 
and-heavy variety, who pursues 
you until you can make a grace
ful exit. This one always wants 
to know: “ Do you think you have 
enough for a story?”

With Maggie Sullavan It’s hit-

BACKACHE,
LEG PAINS MAY 
BE DANGER SIGN

O f  Tire d  Kidneys
When disorder of kidney fnnrtion permits

P ino nous matter to remain in your Mood.
may cause nagging backache, rheumatio 

Pains, lax pains, loss o f pep and energy, detune up night«. swelling, pufllness under the 
eyes, headaches and (lifriness. Frequent or 
scanty passages with tmarUng and burning 
sometimes shows there is something wrong 
With your kidneys or bladder.

Don’t wait I Ask your druggist for Doan’s 
Tills, a stimulant diuretic, used successfully 
by millions for over 60 years. Doan’s give 
happy relief and will help the !5 miles of 
kidney tubes Push out poisonous waste from 
root blood. Utt Doan's fills.

| and-run.
! The adieus with the muted-fog
horn voice is doing a film again 

| after a six-year absence. She’s 
playing in "No Bad Songs.”  her 
first since the wartime " C r y  
Havoc.” After a wait while she 
changed her costume and makeup, 
she finally emerged from h e r  
dressing room'. I began firing.

"Hope your return will become 
a habit."

’ ’That's very nice, but we’ll wait 
and sec,"

"Haven’t you /tigned for one 
picture a year with Columbia?”

“ Yes, but that continues only 
if they like the first one. I might 
turn out to be terrible.”

" I ’m not worried. Maybe you'll 
become a California r t i i d e n t  
again.”

” 1 don't know about that. Cal
ifornia is the easiest place in the 
world to live. But 1 want my 
children to know what It’s like to 
have seasons. They're in Connecti
cut, you know.”

I She was very charming, but 
she slowly retreated back to her 
| dressing room door. Hit-and-run.

you see.

No One Can Keep 
Up With Ching

Washington — </!’) — Report
ers lost track of government 
mediation Chief Cyrus S. Ching 
for several hours Tuesday.

One, calling his home, got Mrs. 
Ching. She was no help in locat
ing her husband, a man a feet, 
7 inches tall weighing 230 pounds 

It’s like losing a bass fiddle, 
isn’t It" she laughed.

Texas Employment 
Expected to Hit 
All-Time Peak

AU8TIN — (/Pi — Texas employ 
ment is expected to hit an all- 
time peak next month.

The Texas Employment Com 
sion reported that employer re 
ports indicate 2,345,200 workers 
will be on non-farm employer pay
rolls during November.

P r e v i o u s  peak employment 
month was December, 1948, when 
2,338,200 were on Texas non-farm 
jobs.

September employment stood at 
2,330,500 up 15,700 above the Au
gust flggure, TEO said..

Unemployment declines were re
ported for last month In Austin, 
Ban Antonio. El Paso, San Angelo, 
Lubbock. Fort Worth, W i c h i t a  
Falls, Waco, Dallas, Longview 
Texarkana, A b i l e n e ,  Amarillo, 
Beaumont and Houston. A slight 
increase in unemployment was re 
ported at Corpus Christ!.

Read The News Classified Ada

Legal Publications
N O T I C I  O F  ~ O f IS O L Ù T I O N  O F ~  

PA RTN E R SH IP
Notice Im herehv gl'**' that the partnerMhip cornUatlng of Frank Low - 

<h*r and Floyd Hum* which ban been 
operating under tile firm name of 
Purnoa Home Service. 11H Kant Tuke 
St., Pampa. Texan, wan dlxMolved by 
mutual consent on the 21wt day of 
October, IJMJt. Ail IndebtedneNn from 
this date Incurred by Pampa Home 
Service will he preaented Frank Low
lier for payment.Signed :

FLOYD HI'It NFS
FRANK LOWDKIt

St H CPEEN STAMPS
¡ò r^  GREEN STAM PS

TH E ORIGINAL
SINCE 1896

ONE WITH EACH 
10c PURCHASE

t o

SHURFTNE

T O M A T O
J U I C E

46-oz. can

for

HUNT’S

PEARS pJ
Halves in heavy syrup

Medium T  (
can <

t o to
SHOP OUR STORE FOR OTHER SPECIALS 

N O T LISTED HERE
I JERRY BOSTON S ‘

o
S U P ER H S

210 N. WARD PHONE 1790

M A R K E T
tsL
O

Fin« Food» Low Prices

ìa|S £ H CREEN STAMPS!^

/ ¡¡O K
sto p m n rrn  m o  m r o a m s 

OPEN ALL 
DAY SUNDAY

LOOK! ELMER'S DONE IT  AG A IN !

GUARANTEED  
NO. 1 FRESH
C O U N T R Y ................  DOZ.

SHOP W IT H

ELM ER

E G G S
1-LB. BRIGHT fir EARLY a  ^  ■ --------------  -  —

COFFEE Jar39*|SAUSAGE 39‘
---------------------------------------------------------------------------- — ---------- I  PURE PORK BAO L R - M

NICE, FRESH 
DRESSED.......... LB.

H E N S

t  ■ V

%

24-OZ. JAR — BRIMFJLL M  ■ »

P E A N U T  B U T T E R  4 5
PURE PORK, BAG . . . .  LB.

C H E E S E  3 Q
N O  1 LO N G H O R N  LR w  MCLEANSING T IS S U E ..... BOX | Q C I NaiL0NGH0RN

14-OZ. BOTTLE

HUNT'S CATSUP
46-OZ. Hl-C

O R A N G E A D E
NO. 2 CAN — FANCY PIE

PUMPKIN c a n s
NO. 1 QUALITYi i w *  A w w n b i i  a

WNTO BEANS 4 l b s . 3 5 ‘

R O A S T  3 9
BEEF, C H U C K ............ L B . ^  *

FRESH
PRODUCE
'        aiaa— —

BELOW WHOLESALE COST

W /SH IN G TO N  
FANCY, DELICIOUS

NO. 1 CAN — FRESH SHELLED

BUCK-EYED PEAS Look at This! Why Pay More?

TAMA — CREAM STYLE — NO. t  CAN 
WHITE SWEET

C O R N

10-LB. MESH BAG 
IDAHO

Potatoes
60 COUNT

THESE PRICES GOOD

THURSDAY EVE. ,

Paper Fr i d a y  • Sa t u r d a y  

Napkins I
E L M E R ’ S

THESE PRICES GOOD 

THURSDAY EVE.

SUPER MARKET
Paper

FRIDAY - SATURDAY T O W e l l

2  ROLLS

J

CORNER BARNES AT FREDRICK

-V

fed .y-. ■ * ,
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feeUooer»' sugar along with a| n  U 
pinch of salt and about S dropsj reach a

H y Favorite Book* 
Answers Roll Call 
Ai Ari Club Meet

Funny Faces for Halloween Parly
two to three milk to peppermint flavoring:; c r e a m ] « »  degree»

ornan ó
EFORS — (Special) — The 
and Civic Club met in the 
a of Mr*. Bari Atkinson on 
day night. October 1», for 
regular meeting with . t h e Ninth District Conference Plans 

Completed at Meeting of B&PW Club
At the regular social meeting 

of the BAPW Club held Tuesday 
evening In the City Club Rooms, 
plana were completed for the 
Ninth District Conference which 
is to be held in Pampa this 
weekend. Kits were filled with 
programs and souvenirs, which 
were given by Pampa merchants. 
Mrs. Lillian McNutt «pitlined the 
program for the "Fun Frolic’* 
which will follow the banquet 
honoring Judge Sarah T. Hughes, 
of Dallas.

It was announced that Station 
KPDN will broadcast a 15-mlnute 
program on "Jury Service for 
Women" Friday evening at 6:16 
in which Mrs. Alma Ash will

look as a "secret pal”  gifts were ex- 
Mrs. B u d  changed. Those attending w e r e  
ed the pro- those already mentioned and 
i.”  Speakers Mmes. Jack Nichols. L. R. Spence, 
Ipham, who Bob Brown, Raymond McPherson, 

Children,”  Marion Brown. Howard Archer, 
"Association Mary Reynolds, Ray Jordan, R. H. 
hers.”  and Barron. Wayne Koscheski a n d  
'Truant Of- Ray Boyd.

To toll pooplo who art trying to sovo money for 
Christmas shopping all about the thrifty, eco
nomical now Laundry Sorvico fluff dry with

«
those added features*- -  -FRIDAY SUPPER

Scallops make an excellent Fri
day night supper dish; use either 
the. small bay scallop or the large 
sea scallop. The small bay scallops 
are available in the "R. months." 
the sea scallops may be bad aU 
the year round. Broil the scallops 
in butter and serve them with 
French fired potatoes and red and 
grean cabbage aalad.

It takes 10 tnchaa of n o w  to

f o r  Demonstration 
and fro *  Samples
Studio Girl 
Cosmetics

* ' CALL 4039

Your hoovy ironing done for you.

Tight homo ironing stortchod to bo ironed of 
your convenience.The Social 

C alendar
at 6:10 when Judge Hughes wifi 
address the guests at the confer-

Shirts finished for only 14c oxtra. Ask your 
neighbor how SHK likes FLUFF DRY SER- 
VICE.

Ninety-nine out-of-town guests 
have registered for the conference 
and ether registrations are expect-

menta. Wash and polish a big 
red Washington Delicious apple 
for eaoh child, and carve Hallow
een facea by marking features 
with a sharp knife and then re
moving a thin layer of apple 
akin. Brush cut surfaces w i t h  
lemon juice to prevent darkening. 
A handful of nuts or raisins on 
the plate, broom-riding witches 
for placecards complete the chil
dren's party trimmings.

For older party-goers, make the 
Halloween apple facet the aame 
way, remove core of apple, and 
fill with celery, nuts and mayon
naise mixture for a Bewitched 
Waldorf Salad.

For the teen-age and older aet, 
the Halloween buffet might In
clude a jellied ham mold and a 
large apple custard pie or indi
vidual custard pies.

APPLE CUSTARD PIB 
(Serves 6)

Two eggs, 2 teaspoons flour, 1-2 
cup sugar (or more It apples are 
very tart), nutiheg, 1 1-2 cups 
applesauce, unsweetened, 1-g cup 
cream or evaporated milk.

Beat the egg yolks. Blend flour 
and sugar. Add to appleaauce and 
then to beaten egg yolks. Add 
ersam, flavor with nutmeg and 
beat thoroughly. Bake in a single 
crust until set as a custard. Bake 
first In a hot oven, then lower 
heat until set. Cover with me
ringue, made from egg whites, 
and brown at low oven tempera
ture.

JELLIED HAM MOLD
Three and one-half cups ground 

cooked ham, 2 tablespoons gela
tin, • cups consomme (use canned 
consomme diluted with e q u a l  
parts of water; or use bouillon 
cubes or meat extract dissolved 
in water, 1 teaspoon o f 1 cube to 
a cup of hot water), 1 tablespoon 
horseradish, 2 teaspoons prepared 
mustard, 1 tablespoon mincsd on
ion, dash pepper.

Soak gelatine In a little cold 
water, if necessary (see package 
label.) Heat consomme and add 
gelatine, stirring until dissolved. 
Let cool, then add seasonings. 
Place In refrigerator; when mix
ture begins to thicken, stir In 
ground ham (or ground luncheon 
meat or canned chopped ham). 
Pour into mold (loaf pan, ring 
mold, or decorative mold) which 
lias been oiled with salad oil or 
rinsed with cold water (oiling 
makes unmolding easier). Garnish 
with radish roses and watercress 
or parsley.

and otner registrations are expect
ed. Registration will continue from 
1 to T p. m. In the lobby of the 
Schneider Hotel Saturday, with 
Mrs. Noel Thompson In charge. 
Following registration, guests will 
be entertained at a "Hello”  party 
where they will be welcomed by 
the hospitality committee which 
Is headed by Mrs. France* Apple
by. Mrs. Doris Lively will preside 
at the refreshment table.

At 6 o'clock Saturday evening,—  ------  -  - -  . - j
t h a t

THURSDAY
A Newcomers Club luncheon 

will be given at 12:60 Thursday 
at ths Terrace Grill. Mrs. Melvin 
Beyer will be hostess.

Past Matrons Gavel Club of tha 
OES will mast at 6 p.m. Thursday 
for a covered dish supper. The 
meeting will be with Mrs. H. J. 
McCuistian, 812 North Gray, with 
Mrs. W. B. Murphy as co-hostess. 
Visiting Past Matrons have been 
invited.

Busy Be* HD Club is sponsor
ing a “ Gay Nineties”  Review, 
featuring Panhandle talent, at 8 
o'clock Thursday evening. Ad
vance tickets on sale at South
western Public Service Co. in 

'white Deer.
FRIDAY

Annual- dinner night, held tor 
the purpose of raising money to 
carry on P-TA Work, will be at 
Sam Houston School Friday night. 
Dinner will be served from 6 to 
8 *0 o ’clock. i

VFW Auxiliary will meet at 
8 p.m. Friday In VFW Hall.

FLfltCHMANNfc

260 people will be guests at the 
banquet. It la requested „  _ 1 
reservations be made with Mrs. 
Gladys Howard, telephone No. 2 
or 2108. Following the banquet, 
BAPW members will go to the 
Junior High School Auditorium for 
the Fun Frolic.

Sunday at 10 a. m., a brunch 
at the 8enlor High Cafeteria has 
been arranged by Mrs. Bertha 
Chisum. A feature of the brunch 
will be the handmade ceramic 
plate favors which a group of 
Pampa women have made. A busi
ness meeting with Mrs. Dora 
Davis, state president of the 
BAPW, Mrs. Marguerite Benaon, 
Ninth District director, Judge 
Hughes, and Mrs. Lillian Jordan, 
president of the local club, will 
conclude the conference.

Houaing for the out-of-town 
guests has been arranged by Mrs. 
Mabel Winter and transportation 
by Mrs. Laura Belle Cornelius. 
Special bulletins and club publica
tions ara being arranged by Mrs. 
Mildred Lafferty.

Coffee and doughnuts w e r e  
served to the Pampa club follow
ing tha meeting Tuesday evening 
and group singing was led by 
Mrs. Cornelius with Mrs. Opal 
Wright at the piano. *•

T O D A Y
DRY CLEANERS

C A L L  675
YOUR UUNDRY &

« » 6 3  FAST TOC!

Bobbie McBrayers 
Honored at Party

Mrs. Alvera McBrayer enter
tained a group of her friends In 
her ranch home tour miles south 
of White Deer honoring her son 
and hla wife. Mr. and Mrs. Bob
bie McBrayer, who were mar
ried recently.

Fall flowers decorated the house 
throughout. The dining t a b l e  
was centered with a tour-tier 
decorated cake.

Other guests were Mr. and Mrs.
A. C. McDowell, and Mr. and 
Mrs. Tom Chesser, Mrs. g o *  
Hindman, Carl T. Harris, Otho 
Hendrix, Dick Cook, Jean Cor
nelius, Ethel Ross. Gladys Robin
son, Mary Reynolds, Mr. and Mrs. 
Ray Bunger, Mr. and Mrs. Arlin 
Smith, Mrs. Bess Mathison and 
Carl T. Harris.

Mr. and Mrs. Junior C o o k ,  
Mr. and Mrs. T. B. Cheshire, Mr. 
and Mrs. H. C. McDowell, Mr. 
and Mrs. Wayne Jordan, Mr. and 
Mrs. L. W. Milton, Mr. and Mrs. 
Otho Hendrick, Junior Day, Roy
B. Hodges and Glenn Hess.

STORE WILL BE OPEN 
U N TIL  8:00 P.M. 

SATU R D AY N IG H T
^ e a  furti

ND BOTHER. rr% 
ALWAYS BEAD/ 

\ x m js b ! >

C A B A R D I N E
<2,  òuafó  . . . C riA p

4 u tu m n  aCeaveS

• LOOK— get 8 packages 
at a tim e. T h e heat- 
•ealed package keeps it 
active fo r  m onths.

V*
3 time» as man) 

woman prefer
“ To obey 1* better than sac
rifice.”

—Is. 18:22
FRANCIS AVENUE 

CHURCH OF CHRIST

N Y LO N  HOSE 
CUARANYEED

Dallas Reports 
Egg Price Drop

The head on a  sphinx is that
of a Woman.

M V m V V T C !  CATARRH
0 ) H U  V  9  SUFFERERS

FIND CUM  FOR M IM e r DUI TO  NASAL
CONGESTION. SUPPLY SUSHIS HIMI
Relief at leaf f r o «  torture o f  alntia, 

catarrh, and hay fever due to naaal m ere, 
tion )■ aeen tadar in raporta of tueeeaa with 
a formula whirh haa the power to  rednre 
naval eonpeation. Men and woman with 
aconitine ainua haarlachaa, floated noatrlle, 
earache, hawkinr and anearinp miverr tell 
of htenved relief after tuine it. Kt/OROVOI, 
eoeta 13.00, but roe"i'ierinr remit*, thla ia 

I not expensive, nmounta lo only pannim per 
done. KI.ORONOl, (eautlon. net only a. 
directed) aold with money-bark xuarmntaa by 

B erry 'a  P h a rm a cy , P a m p a— M ail O r. 
dare F illed .

DALLAS —  OP) —  Retail food 
men in Dallas said today eggs 
have dropped from to 6 cents 
per dor*it in the last 30 days 
and they expect further declines.

Grade A eggs were s e l l i n g  
for 67 cents per dozen In many 
stores this week and a month ago 
were 73 cents. In other stores 
the price decline was 4 cents.

The retailers said the s l u m p  
apparently can be attributed to 
conaumer resistance to h i g h  
prices and to overabundant sup
ply-

Y YES a a a THAT’S 
Exactly What 
We Mean!

J  THESE s e n s a t io n a l , n e w

'  MODE O 'D A Y  NYLONS
ARE

Guaranteed 90 Days 
A G A IN S T RUNS

THIS IS THE FIRST TIME THIS OFFER HAS BEEN 
MADE ON ANY HOSE . . . ANYWHERE . . .  AT 
ANY PRICE. Come In and see how beautiful they are 
. . . See the fine quality and low price . . . and ask 
about our "New Pair Free »0 Day Guarantee."

• FULL FASHIONED *
•  FIRST QUALITY M k
• ALL-NYLON V
•  51-GAUGE ■  # W
•  15-DENIER ■  M m  #
e WANTED SHADES ■  p  .
e  DRESS SHEERS ■  1 a ,F

T H E  S U N  O F P E A C E

Shown above

Pairs of gilt buttons and gilt 
chain add a bright note to o 
smart young gabardine with 
flared skirt and cuffed 
sleeves Wine, grey and 
brown. 10 to 20.

, , . shines after all disaster*. 
Those who suffer the disaster of 
bereavement find that inner tran
quility returns sooner when the 
funeral Is a fitting tributt to tha 
deceased.

Shown In Canter

Button front casual distinguished by novel silver 
colored buttons, a keyhole neckline ond side 
pockets. Grey, wine or brown. I4V2 to 22Vfc.ami each pair will be UNCONDITIONALLY GUARANTEED 

FOR se DAYS AGAINST RUNS . . .  Should they run before 8* 
day* wear they win he replaced with a new pair FREE!

ORDER BY MAIL
Ihown et Laft

Bright gilt buttons march down the front of • 
flattering coat dress with side panels of folds, 
tailored collar and self belt. In brown, wine or 
grey. Sizes 12 to 20.

Moda O'Day, 223 N. Cuylar 
Pampa. Texas 
Please send me three 
palm nylons, also ( )
Nam* ......... ...................
Address ...............................

m O D G O 'D flV U K tH O » VDUENKEL-CARMICHAEL
I  PAMPA. TEXAS123 NORTH CUYLER
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Schoolboy Weekend Tonight

ON AND OFF—Going against what was reputed to be a highly- 
formidable Tulane varsity and after Notre Dame’s S2nd consec
utive game without a defeat, Frank Leahy, the hard bitten task
master, east a critical eye on his squad. Rut off field, during a 
moment of relaxation, and with the Irish resting the weekend be
fore the Navy engagement, a charming and personable coach dis
plays a smiling countenance which belles his reputation as a 
driving perfectionist. ____________

alker Ready for 
iteers Saturday
'anther Star 
is Ineligible
WHITE DEER — (Special) 

lit a called meeting of the Dis
trict 1-B executive committee here 
Wednesday night, a formal protest 
i connection with the eligibility 
a Panhandle football player was 

•ick, superintendent of schools at 
Vheeler.
On evidence submitted to the 

Committee, it was charged that 
he parents of Bill Slater, Panther 

football player, lived in Amarillo, 
gince Slater attended school in 
kmarlllo last year, the committee 
|lecided that requirements in con
nection with changing schools had 
een violated.
The committee passed the fol- 

owing propositions:
1. There was no evidence indi

cating any school official of the 
"panhandle school system had de
liberately tried to evade the eli
gibility rules.

2. There was no evidence lndi 
gating negligence on part of school

ficials as the home address of 
boy was given to them as a 

ral route in the Panhandle 
chool district.
8. No contrary evidence was 

lubmitted questioning the fact 
I hat the parents of the boy lived 

Amarillo last year and had nev 
frr actually changed residence to 
he Panhandle School District.
4. On (notion, the executive 

Committee unanimously ruled that 
Sill Slater was ineligible, and as 

ssed the minimum penalty of 
forfeiture of all games the ineli 
[ible player had participated in 

The records indicated that Slater 
articipated in all four conference 
ernes the Panthers have played 
his season, namely with Spear- 
nan, Groom, Vega and Wheeler, 
Since Spearman won over Pan

handle. the forfeited games will 
to to Groom, Vega and Wheeler, 

he decision puts Panhandle out 
the district running with four 
sea on its record and adds one 

fame to the victory column of 
/eg», Groom and 'Wheeler.

Groom now has a 4-1 record, 
ifega has 4-2, and Wheeler has 
•*.

LOME AGAIN
UNIVERSITY, Miss.—(Ah—Dr. 
iry Mlddlecoff, Memphis dentist 
nd U. S. Open golf champion, 
etumed to the Ole Miss campus 

|iere recently, where he o n c e  
irred for the college golf team, 

flddlcoff, 1940-41 mainstay of 
he Rebs, played an exhibition 
■lth Frank Stranahan, leading 

|imateur; Buck White, Greenwood, 
tlss., pro; Johnny Owens, cap
lin of the Kentucky golf team, 
nd Jim Coleman, Mississippi's 
nks captain.

Read The News Classified Ads

By WILBUR MARTIN 
Associated Press Staff

Doak Walker may play briefly 
for Southern Methodist Univer
sity Saturday, but only on of
fense.

This was the word yesterday 
from Coach Matty Bell, who also 
revealed the top substitute for 
his all-America quarterback won’t 
see action against Texas.

Bell said Frank Payne’s broken 
finger will keep him on the 
bench. He worked a backfleld 
yesterday that included J o h n  
Champion and Rusty Russell, Jr., 
in the quarterback position.

Walker, hospitalized with flu 
flu for several days, was released 
yesterday.

With the “ Doaker”  In the line
up, even briefly, the Mustangs’ 
chance of beating the Longhorns 
look brighter.

Despite its 20-7 victory over 
Kentucky and Texas' lfi-17 loss 
to Rice, the Longhorns w i l l  
probably be the favorite Satur
day.

Texas Coach Blair Cherry had 
his team work on pass patterns 
yesterday, Indicating the Long
horns will try the overhead route 
to beat SMU.

Most of the other members of 
the Southwest Conference polish
ed all phases of their attacks. 
They’ll start tapering off f o r  
this week's games today.

Rice, the current favorite to 
cop the conference crown, has 
three players on the doubtful 
list for the Texas Tech game 
Center Gerald Weatherly, guard 
8. J. Roberts and back V a n  
Ballard are the ailing Owls.

Bob Woodruff. Baylor’s usually 
jolly coach, sang a  mournful tune 
yesterday.

" I  don't see how we c a n  
possibly stop them,”  he said of 
Texas Christian University. "We 
don't have enough time to pre
pare for their single and double 
wing formations.”

All of t h e  Bears’ opponents 
this season have used the “ T”  
formation. Baylor has l i c k e d  
every one of them. The players 
will be in top physical shape for 
their firstencounter this year 
against a team that does not use 
the "T .”

Texas AAM held its last scrim
mage session of the week yes
terday. Two players who watch
ed from the sidelines, s a f e t y  
man Charley McDonald and re
serve tackle Alex Stroble, will 
be okey for Saturday's tilt with 
Arkansas.

Arkansas went through a long, 
hard workout and guard Theron 
Roberts suffered a rib injury. It 
was not known whether it would 
keep him out of the AAM game.

Texas Christian worked on de
fense yesterday. The Frogs had 
given up an average of only 188 
yards per game until last week, 
when Mississippi romped for *98 
yards.

(Sir The Associates Press) ...... ................. . ......
Intersectional play for Texas : It is the only intersections! game

high school football teams 
about run its course for t h e  
season and this state again is on 
the winning side of the ledger.

To date It teams from other 
states have been /tlayed w i t h  
Texas winning 12 games and the 
intersectional foes taking seven.

Only Oklahoma has bested Tex
as, winning two and losing one. 
Arizona has won two and lost 
two.

Louisiana has been unable to 
count at all, dropping two games, 
while New Mexico has t r i e d  
seven games and won only two.

Three Mexico teams have been 
played with two victories against 
one loss.

This week Texas hai the op
portunity to draw even w i t h  
Oklahoma. Borger plays Elk City, 
Okla., at Borger Thursday night.

Mustang Hurts 
To Slow SMU 
In Saturday T ilt

DALLAS —  UP) —  Southern 
Methodist’s football luck ran out
—all at once.

For two years the Methodists 
were free of injuries to key men. 
Then Doak Walker, all-American 
quarterback, went to a hospital 
with the flu.

The Mustangs carried on and 
won from Kentucky in an upset.

Then the rains came.
Frank Payne, who stepped In 

for Walker, broke a- finger.
Fullback Dick M c K l i s a c I  

bruised a foot.
Halfback Kyle Rote got a 

sprained wrist.
These three Jolts came t h i s  

week.
All are expected to be ready to 

play Saturday against Texas but 
whether any can go at top speed 
is problematical.

Attendance Shows Dip
NEW YORK — UP) — Major 

league baseball attendance (UPP61* 
a slight 3 percent from its record 
high of 1948 but unofficial figures 
show the 16 big league clubs still 
drew 20,312,327 customers during 
1949. The New York Yankees 
were high with 2,321,302.

The American League with 
10,804,531 paid was off some 
348,668 with Cleveland dropping 
386,766 from its record of a year 
ago. The decrease was 262,994 in 
the National where the unofficial 
total attendance was 9,607,794.

on the schedule for the week 
Mostly, this week concerns con 

ference games as the districts of 
the City Conference and Class 
AA start moving toward crown
ing champions.

Feature contest of the state la 
Henderson’s clash with Marshall 
in District 9. Henderson is un
beaten and untied for the sea
son. Marshall baa lost one game 
but is undefeated in conference 
play.

Corsicana, another undefeated, 
untied team, also has trouble 
ahead. The Tigers play Waco In 
the District 13 fight 

Other top tests:
District 3 of the City Con

ference — Austin (Houston) vs. 
8an Jacinto (Houston); District 
4 — Brackenrldge (San Antonio) 

i. San Antonio Tech. T h e s e  
teams all are undefeated in con
ference warfare.

In Class AA — Childress plays 
Vernon in District 2, a clash of 
unbeaten teams in conference 
play; Denison engages Paris at 
Paris in District 7, another bat
tle of undefeated teams; Col 
Christ! goes to Kerrville 
trlct 14, an important game be
tween two of the top title con
tenders.

Corpus 
in Dis-

Pirates Travel 
To Clarendon 
Tomorrow Night

LEFORS — (Special) — The 
Pirates will journey to Clarendon 
Friday night, October 28, to take 
on the Clarendon Brones in 
District 2-A tUt.

The Pirates wtU be trying to 
get their seventh victory of the 
season and their third district 
victory. Previously in conference 
play the Pirates have downed 
Memphis and Shamrock.

The Pirates are expecting to 
be at full strength Friday night 
for the first time in t h r e e  
weeks. Lugging the leather after 
short periods of rest w i l l  be 
Friday Todd and Ttay Dickerson. 
Joel Combe and James McEntlre 
will be the other men in the 
backfield.

The Broncs have had a .500 
season so far. In district play 
they have bowed to McLean and 
WeUington. They tied Shamrock 
0-0 last Friday night.

The ball lugging of the Broncs 
will be done by O’dell LaGrone, 
captain; Rex Bradford; Jimmy 
Jenkins; and Johnny Carlile.

By HUGH FULLERTON, JR.
NEW YORK —  UPI — Notre 

Dame’s ‘ ‘Pour Horsemen”  h a v e  
been around town, starting to 
whoop it up for their 28th anni
versary gathering next month . . , 
And seeing those four guys to
gether takes you back, not 28 but 
26 years, to an October afternoon 
when you were a Sophomore sit
ting in the cheering section at 
Princeton's Palmer Stadium .
The "Four Horsemen" tag hadn't 
been coined then and Notre Dame 
wasn’t as famous as it is now . . . 
The proper Princetonians e v e n  
tried to give it a French pro
nunciation as they cheered for 
“ Notruh Dahm" and the Irish fol- 
iowgrf on the other side firmly 
corrected them: "Notur D aym e" 

. The Irish, it seems, were right 
about everything that afternoon.

AS OF NOW
You’d hardly take those f o u r  

guys lor a quartet of ex-football 
players now, though plumpish. 
good humored Jim Crowley and 
Don Miller look big enough . . . 
Compared to today's behemoths, 
you’d think stubby, balding Harry 
Stuhldreher must have been the 
water boy — Elmer Lay den, not 
much heavier than he was 28 
years ago. could pass for a former 
student manager . . . And you 
wouldn’t trade the kind of football 
you see today for their kind — 
or would you?

THIS CHANGING GAME -
The principal reason for the up

sets and big scores this football 
season — from our personal and 
not-too-expert observations — Is 
that football has become essential
ly a gambling game . . .  We don’t 
refer to those little cards distrib
uted only for "advertising”  and 
to "build sales.”  . . . The point 
is that about every third time a 
QB calls a paly these days 
he is gambling that it will score 
a touchdown. The lads just don’t 
go for safety and four yards any 
more . . .  So when a team is 
hot, or Just a  little better than 
the opposition, enough of. those 
plays come off to produce a big 
score . . . On the subject of 
scores, how about a postseason 
‘ ‘Conversion Bowl”  game to pro
vide some consolation for Prince
ton and Missouri? Each has lost 
two games by margins of points- 
after-topchdowns.

MUSTARD OUT
Lost word on the Tulane-Notre 

Dame gridiron massacre,' accord
ing to a Southern correspondent, 
came from a fan who remarked, 
as an Irish back crossed Tulane 
goal again: ‘ ‘I ’d like to open a hot 
dog stand there. Make plenty of 
money — lots of traffic.”

Meet Here Tomorrow

H A M nT siG N g WITH NATS—Bucky Harris (right) flashes a  
broad smile as he pauses while signing a three-year contract to 
manage the Washington Senators, during a ceremony at Griffith 
Stadium In Washington. Nats’ owner Clark Griffith watches as 
Harris makes major league history by becoming manager of the 
same club on three separate occasions. This season he managed 
Han IMego In the Pacific Coast League. (AP Wlrepholo)

Aggie Sophomore Is Hope 
Of Better Future for Â&M

r

I f
A whiskey of truly rare quality. 
No more need be said than this: 
mixed or straight, "8 is great!”

< O M
i l l i c i t »

tito«*
ÿUCTEI

COLLEGE STATION — OP) — 
Amid the shambles of a dis
astrous Texas AAM season there 
stands a football player.

Bob Smith is his name and 
he has waded through e n e m y  
lines as though playing for v 
beaten, untied Notre Dame.

Every blast Is painful but the 
192 • pound, Sophomore fullback 
rolls on — driving, c r a s h i n g ,  
fighting for a team that tries 
but can’t give him much help.

Some ligaments were pulled out 
of position in his shoulder near 
the neck before the o p e n i n g  
game of the season with VII- 
lanova. He was in that one only 
four plays, carrying tha b a l l  
once for six yards.

The next week he c r a c k e d  
through 31 times for 214 yards 
against Texas Tech. He had to 
keep hia left hand c l u t c h e d  
against his shoulder to avert 
further Injury while carrying* the 
ball.

Against Oklahoma tha Aggies
got 82 yards rushing, 48 by 
Smith. Against Louisiana State

»  E X P E R T  •
Refrigeration Repair

JOE HAWKINS
REFRIGERATION SERVICE

Atcock

he had ' 86 yards — all AAM 
gained on the ground. Against 
Texas Christian he made 37 yards 
of the Aggies’ total of 68. Against 
Baylor last week Smith gained 
66 yards of the Aggies' 126.

He leads the Southwest Con
ference in ball-carrying with 410 
yards net on 86 tries — an av
erage of 4.8 yards per effort.
Thus he has accounted for more 
than 67 percent of the Aggie 
yardage on the ground because 
the entire team has gained only 
712. In passing AAM shows juzt 
*71. V

AAM has played six g a m e Y  «yund platol champion.
• ____  U n n an i D w akU U  a  n » l l « «only

The Guerillas have spent a cou
ple of hard afternoons so far this 
week aa they prepare for their 
“ revenge’,’ battle with the Price 
College Cardinals at Harvester 
Park Friday night. The Cardinals 
are the pnly conquerors of tha 
Guerillas so far this season. They 
defeated the ” B”  team boys at 
Amarillo two weeks ago by a 
score of 14-7 in a rough game.

That battle cost the Guerillas 
the services of two of their regu
lars, fullback Charley Ely and end 
Jimmy Cook. Ely la out for the 
season and Cook will probably 
miss this return game with the 
Cards.

The Cardinals will be led by 
160-pound Di>n Ackerman, w h o  
caused the Guerillas considerable 
trouble at Amarillo. The P r i c e  
team is well balanced with speed 
and weight, though they do not 
possess any outstandingly heavy 
boyi. But the boys syrp older than 
the Guerillas, as they do not have 
any special age requirements, not 
c o m i n g  under Interscholastic 
League rules.

The Guerillas will probably pre
sent the same backfield against 
the Cards aa started last week 
against the Plain view Bullpups. In 
that quartette Dick Murray was 
at fullback, BUly Davis performed 
at left half, Howard Musgrave was 
at right half and Harold Smith 
called signals. Smith may move 
back to a halfback post, though, if 
Sid Mills, regular quarterback, la 
recovered enough from a touch of 
bronchitis to play.

Also sure to see action in the 
Guerillas backfield will be Derrall 
Wijson, Jim Bob Cox and probably 
Bobby Seitz, who runs regularly 
at an end post.

Game time Friday night will be 
8 o'clock.

and won only one — a 26-7 
decision over oft-beaten - T e x a s  
Tech. But it's no fault of 8mith. 
If he had somebody to open 
hole once in a while, the big 
fellow probably would d r i v e  
clear out of the atadtum. At 
that, he's been stopped for only 
17 yards in losses.

He didn't have to come to 
AAM. He was offered scholar- 
s h i p s  by several conference 
schools and by both Louisiana 
State and Tulane. But he chose 
Aggieland and isn't sorry about 
It.

There's a brighter day coming 
for the Aggies. AAM's football 
team is mostly Sophomores this 
year. That means in I960 or 1961 
the line is going to atari giving
pm u ^ ^ ^JBo^ s o m e help.

. A  n n o u n c i n g. 
The opening of the Law Office

OF

BILL W . W ATERS
a> whiskey * s i  moor • it* as am 11« w —------- - p.
WSTOUlfO COMPANY. NEW TONE N. T. II 117 ill P h 147«

U.S. Targefeers 
Seek World Title

WASHINGTON —  UP) —  World’s 
crack shots — about 600 of them 
— will vie for honors in Buenos 
Aires Nov. 4 at the International 
Shooting Union world champion
ships.

These experts at rifle and pistol 
shooting will come from 21 coun
tries 'in the eastern and western
hemispheres.

The National Rifle Association 
headquarters here is excited about 
the event since it will be the 
first time in 19 years that the 
United States has been represent
ed.

United States marksmen have 
participated In the Olympic shoots 
regularly, but they have n o t  
journeyed to the annual interna
tional championships since 1930 
when the meet was held in Ant
werp, Belgium.

Two members of the team that 
participated at Antwerp will be 
in the group going to Buenos 
Aires.

At least 14 shooters will repre
sent the U. 8. at Buenos Aires. 
Team captain is Col. Paul M. 
Martin, of the U. S. Army gen
eral staff c o r p s ,  Washington. 
Coach and adjutant is Col. Charles 
F. Densford, of the U. 8. Air 
Force, Chicago.

The 12-man U. S. team is di
vided Into a six-man rifle squad 
and a pistol squad of six mem
bers.

The rifle squad:
Arthur C. Jackson, Brooklyn, 

N. Y .; August Westergaard. Whit
ing, la .; Robert K. Sandager, 
Minneapolis, Minn.; Aurther E. 
Cook, Washington, D. C., national 
champion In 1948 and ( o r m t r  
Olympic small bore champion; Dr. 
Emmet 0 ‘8wanson, Minneapolis; 
Frank T. Parsons, Chevy Chase, 
Md.

Dr. O’Swanson and Parsons are 
old time shooters who were mem
bers of the l a s t  international 
team which the United States 
sent to Antwerp in 1930.

The pistol squad:

rspW Srfe
Camerer Takes Football Apart

Single-Wing Steelers 
NFL Have No Capitalists

WEYMER “ P O R K  Y ”  OS
BORNE, rugged Harvester 
guard, was out of action last 
weekend with a pulled leg mus
cle. But be plans to be ready 
for the contest with Amarillo at 
Harvester Park, Nov. S-

Tech Sgt. Huellet Benner, Fort 
Knox. KKy , present national all-

Harry Reeves, a police sergeant 
of Detroit. (Reeves and Benner 
are considered the two finest pis
tol shots in the United States. 
The national championship h a s  
passed back and forth between 
them for several years.)

Capt. W. A. Hancock. U. 8. 
Army. Fort Worden, Wash.

Charles F. Logie, Baal Grand 
Rapids, Mich.

Frank Bomeman, San Francisco. 
Calif.

William T. Toney. Kingsville. 
Texas, a member of the U. S. 
border patrol.
RETURNING

MIAMI — (A) — Two famed 
racing establishments, Mrs. Isa
belle Dodge Sloan's Brookmeadr | 
Stable and Mrs. Cooper <Uz 
Whitney) P e r a o n ’a.  Llangollen! 
Farm, will return to Hialeah In 
1960 after being absent last win-

Piles Hurt Like
Sin! But Now  I Grin
thausaads chans* troana to rrlaa. Um a doctor»’ formula to nll*v* dlK-omfort 
ofpll*s. Oontdrufsttaby noted Thorn- 
fon *  Minor Clinic. Samrtatm QUICK 
palllatw* rrll-f of pain. Itch. Irritation.

Babe Zaharias 
First Full-Time 
Lady Club Pro

CHICAGO — UP) — Babe Za
harias has become the first wo
man to fill a man's shoes aa head 
professional of a golf club.

She did It for a minimum of 
$20,000 per year, a private air
plane, and room for George in 
the clubhouse's private quarters.

Whether George, her 300-pound, 
ex-wrestler husband, will forsake 
his boxing and wrestling promo
tions in Denver, Colo., to climb 
into her lap of luxury, is not 
known.

Anyway, there’s space for him 
at swanky Skycrest Country Club, 
a 36-hole layout where B a b e  
takes over as pro Feb. 1, I960, 
and' will live.

8he succeeds affable J e r r y  
Glynn, who taught her moat of 
what she knows abqut golf a dec
are ago. G

Eugene Dyer, president of Sky- 
crest and owner of a radio station 
chain, said he got the idea to 
hire her two years ago during 
the Women’s Western Open at 
his club.

“ She autographed a program 
for me,”  he recalled, “ and she 
wrote: ‘This la the most beautiful 
clubhouse and golf course I ’ve 
seen.’ ”

The course, one of the few In 
the country to have Its o w n  
private landing field for aerial 
commuters, proved a nemesis for 
Babe and she lost the tourney to 
Patty Berg in the finals. She 
complained bitterly during the 
pressure-packed match about a 
low flying little single-seater 
plane that kept droning overhead, 
apparently piloted by some mem
ber who wished to avoid t h e  
crowds. i

“ Perhaps precedent is set by 
the hiring of a  woman golf pro.”  
observed Dyer, “ but why not? I 
asked the male members of the 
club as Well as the women if 
they would like taking lessons 
from her — and they «11 seemed 
enthusiastic.

By DAVE CAMERER j  
Former Dartmouth Tackle

PITTSBURGH — (NEA) — 
You’re a howling halfback out of 
a big college wheel whose press 
clippings read like something out 
of RlngUng Bros, and Bamum 
and Bailey.

You’re set to cash In on your 
rep, say for *20,000 a year, with 
the proa. Then the bomb hits. 
You’ve been drafted by the Pitts
burgh Steelers. the Joads of the 
National League, and you’re head
ed for the salt mines.

Your boas. Art Rooney, knows 
more about fonp with 
football players than anything 
you’ll find in the charts. He 
appraises you at *6600 par season 
— “ take it or leave it”  — and 
you've got to thke It.

Your coach is 33-year-old John 
Micheloaen, Pitt ‘SS, quarterback 
on one of the late Jock Suther
land's last great collegge teams. 
He was Sutherland's left arm from 
then until his death two years 
ago. The folks in Pittsburgh 
rate Sutherland with the Mel
lon Bank. They have nothing 
against Micheloaen but have been 
grousing about “ a name coach, 
and “ the T formation’ ’ for the 
Steelers. But Rooney, it 
la deaf.

The early-aeason camp 
with 11 holdouts. All the 
paper stories read bad. “ This club 
needs name backs, tougher tackles 
and guards . . . there Isn’t much 
it doesn’t need.”  Stuff Ilka that 
and you’re inclined to agree. Guys 
are beefing, threatening to jump 
to the other league. This camp 
reads like Buchenwald with short 
pay, long hours and every other 
command, “ Scrimmage!”

This single-wing power la 
Greek. After all, you w e r a 
brought up on the T with more 
bean bag and less gut blocking. 
Here you crunch out the yards? 
there they did it easier, with 
passes.

As bad as things are you notice 
that Micheloaen Juat alts tight,

»P P ^ - 
atuff el

Bucks and Lynx 
Battle Friday

WHITE DEER — (Special) — 
The White Deer Bucks entertain 
the Spearman Lynx here Friday 
night in one of the most Important 
games of District 1-B.

White Deer will be striving to 
maintain a clean record in dis
trict play, while the Lynx will 
endeavor to keep their h o p e s  
alive. Another district loaa would 
all but eliminate the Lynx from 
title consideration.

Although the Bucks were idle 
last week, they will not be in top 
condition for the all important 
contest. Fullback Wendell Jordan 
and wing back Ethan Noble will 
not suit up. End Jon Scott la 
stowed down with a bad foot, but 
will probably be ready for Friday 
night.

The Bucks cannot h o p e  to 
match the weight and speed of 
the Lynx, but White Deer fans 
believe the Bucks can overcoma 
these disadvantages with deter
mination.

Kick-off time will be 7:10, -Fri
day night.

“ Save Your Old Favorite«”
with “ LIKE NEW'* 

SHOE REPAIR
SEE US FIRST

.GOODYEAR SHOE SHOT

lays down the law. plays
voritaa. On that field you 
this cookie knows hia 
makei tbit
Gold brick a i_____ _ w _ _ _ _ _ _ _
and he climb# down' your”  throeL

Exhibition games, sad wa drop 
them all . . .  all except to Green 
Bay. Comes the opener with tha 
Giants in Pittsburgh, and tha 
newspapers are loaded with pie- 
tuna of Charley Conerly and tha 
New York chib’a new T.

In the dressing room before 
kickoff, however, veteran a i 
Bob Davis, looks us over and i 
“ W ell win

Somehow, you believe him. 
go out there and throw more 
blocks In one quarter than you 
did in an entire college career. 
Single-wing power begins to 
take. From tackle to tackle that 
Giant line starts cracking like old 
plaster. Your bunch has caught 
fire, finally, and you murdar 'em, 
28-7, with power.

You take a reading, th is  club 
doesn't have any capitalists . . . 
nothing higher than an *6,000 
contract In tha bunch. No big 
names, but It’s a  team , made vp 
of young and not-so-young play
ers who want to play. This Jim 
Finks, from Tulsa, labeled a  
catcher for the Cincinnati Reds, 
showed* his passing arm in that 
second 21-17 decision at t h e  
Polo Grounds that spoiled the 
Giants' 26th anniversary celebra
tion. We’ve won four out of five. 
11 Around the league they’ll tell 
you we go over the ball-carrier 
with a rasp.

They’ve got to beat us tor the 
championship.

FOR SALE!
1S48 1 Vi-Ton Chevrolet 
Truck With Box Body 

C. E. KENNEDY

&ZS2I2

Ootmm *io m j£  jK in m s a »  
MMIDTKClEMfilKaiNttNTM.

A wager that suH didn’t come 
from our shop. Our methods 
am dependable la every case. 
Yen’ll look your beet la a  suH

NEAL SPARKS 
Cleaners-

•  PICK-UT AND DELIVERY •

i

L E T S  DANCE et th .
SOUTHERN CLUB

Saturday Nit* Octobar 29 

Hallowaan N it« Octobar 31
TO THE MUSIC OF

AI Noland and His Western Band

end then of course Mm

Johnni« L «« Wills Dane«
W e cannot afford to past u p - - -  

THURSDAY N IG H T, NOVIMRER 3rd
Tobies ore going fast! Better hurry, get one before thay 
are gone. Be in with the crowd ! !

FALSTAF 
WINS!

for fortuiti Quality 
m for3 Generation*...NOW..

•  » « a i

'
''“m m
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Indians 
Texas Race

Aseecletsd Prtul 
ram paging Indiana 
third straight Texas 

victor/ this w e e k  
Hay Morrison's Austin 

Kangaroo*
Rowland paced Me Murry 

Id a 11-0 victory over Abilene 
Christian College last week and 

ia WM doped as the last 
■ier in the way of the 
path to a second straight

AflREN'S
ARMUP

QUESTION: When was the last time Texas defeated 
SMU?

its first Kama of LAST WEEK THESE SPORTS PAGES CARRIED A 
in n convincing man story about Jimmy Parker, hard luck end on the Pam pa 

Southwestern Mia- Harvesters. Jimmy’s troubles were further enhanced by a 
stupid ruling (at least in these eyes) on the part of the 
Interscholastic League. Because Jimmy was forced to miss 
the first two six-weeks of school he was declared ineligi- 
bile for the entire school year as far as participating in 
Interscholastic League athletics was concerned.

game* lest week, How 
dumped Southwestern 

T ow s A*I knocked off 
r, » - 0.
, there la just one 
g a m e  schedule 

Payne tackles Trinity of 
Gulf Coast Conference; South

ptist and Texas A t l  
R obs.
Christian la idle.

Interscholastic League r u l e s  
state, in Article VTTl. Section • 
“ Attendance — No one shall take 
part in any contest In this League 
who, at the time of the contest, 
has not been a bona fide regular 
attendant in the school-unit repre
sented for thirty calendar days 
immediately preceding the con
test, or since the first day of the 
second week of the current school 
year.

Then, for further explanation 
you are referred to the appendix;, 
where, in Art. VTII, Sec. • says: 

Attendance — Absence for NOT 
OVER TWO WEEKS on account 
of sickness or other unavoidable 
cause shall not bar a pupil if a 
written certificate of such cause 
for absence is presented, signed by 
a parent or guardian . .

I can understand why a person 
would be ineligible for the firet 
semester of that year if he re
turned during the first semester 
and didn’t complete enough hours 
to gain the needed number of 
credits, as was Jimmy’s case. But 
he was In school at the start of 
the second semester, carrying the 
required studies, but still couldn’t 
play basketball, baseball or par-

Z. There wsra reports during the
aeries that Southworth, who had * barbecue of the East Texas Wild- 

season before leaving We Association, 
in August, was voted 

JmU share by an 11-8

Chandler Gives 
•illy Southworth 
Wage Boost

VERSAILLES. Ky. -  (P> -
There’s  am  assist baseball statis
ticians won't record this season, 
it cam# from Commissioner A. B. 
Chandler.

The boost was a financial one 
for Manager Billy Southworth of 
the Boston Braves.

The commissioner announced at 
Up home here he had directed that 
Southworth receive a full share of 
-the World Series money earned by 
The fourth-finishing Boston club. 
Southworth, t h e  commissioner

r , Was voted only a half share 
the Boston players. A full 
Share waa worth $331.66 for the 
«raves.

Clubs in each league finishing 
fourth or better share In the 
-psriss take

Sportsmen to 
Eat Wild Meat

MARSHALL — (J’l — Antelope, 
elk and moose meat will be on 
the mpnu when more than l.ooo 
sportsmen and their families come 
hers next Tuesday
P S

ticipate In track without disqual
ifying his team, ___________

Because of the . fact that he was 
kept out of school for the first 
part y  the first semester by ill- 
nees, he waa kept out of athletics 
by the apparently silly ruling of 
the ' Interscholastic League In the 
second semester of his J u n i o r  
year. But this season J i m m y  
hasn’t missed any school and will 
be eligible all year long.

It would also seem that there 
would be some other interpreta
tion made In the rules to permit 
certain transfers to compete the 
first year they switch schools. The 
purpose of preventing transfer 
from playing was to stop t h a  
stealing of star athletes. But this 
ruling also cuts boys who are 
legitimate transfers from partici
pating. *

If a  boy’s parents are transfer« 
or forced to move from one town 
to another the boy either has to 
drop out of athletics for a year 
or remain behind his parents, in 
the first town, to play ball. Tex
as, with its many oil fields and 
moving oil field personnel finds 
this situation confronting it regu
larly.

It would seem that there would 
be some method of culling these 
legitimate transfers from t h • 
"boughten”  ones. It la again a 
case of the few causing hardship 
for the many. Pampa has some of 
these legitimate transfers at the 
present time and it’s almost a dead 
certainty that almost evsry 
school in tha stats has soma boy

The meat is being donated by 
Marshall hunters.

The Wildlife group, with some 
1,800 members scattered about the
great piney woods area, ha* made . , . , ,  , ,  . .. -
elaborate pl&na for entertainment ** b*Jnk held out of athletics 
and contests to add to this year's because hi. parents had to move.
program. _____

The afternoon will be devoted A LOOK AT THE latest South- 
to a hunting dog show and vari-; west Conference statistics shows
ous
will

contests.
provide

for the annual entertainment

Old-time dancing 
the e V e n i n g's

USTARTfM

A m

.SERVICED
ft «r 

Get o f f  to a good start
for winter driving! Drive 
in our service dept for a 
complete special winter 
service .  .  .  generator 
serviced, carburetor serv
iced and complete motor 
tune-up.

GET OFF 
TO A GOOD 

START
V

CARBURETOR
REPAIR

. . . and don’t forget 
to have your oils chang
ed for winter conditions.

W HEEL
ALINEMENT

COFFEY 
PONTIAC CO.

I l l  NORTH GRAY PHONE 365

that Randy Clay Is up among tha 
leaders in ball carrying and la 
tops in scoring with 61 points. 
His closest challenger for scoring 
honors is Froggie Williams of 
Rice, who was tha one who de
feated Clay and Oo. last weekend 
with his perfect field goal.

Clay has been called on to car
ry tha ball 74 times for Texas 
this season so far. Of thosd 74 
carries, only twice has he lost 
ground, and then for only a total 
of 3 yard« lost. Meanwhile he 
has gained a total of 326 yards, 
or an average of 4.3 yards per 
try.

Only rtko other backs in the 
conference have been called on to 
carry tha ball more than Clay, and 
only three have gained m o r e  
yardage.

Dan Wilde, whose brother John 
works for the Oil Well Supply 
Company here in town, has been 
playing sensational ball for a 
Sophomore. He has spelled Lindy 
Berry In the TCU backfield much 
of the time this season, complet
ing 6 of 16 passes attempted, 3 of 
them for touchdowns. He is second 
in punting in the conference with 
an average boot of 39.1 yards. He 
is surpassed only by Kyle Rote 
of SMU, who took over the punt
ing chores last week in the ab-1 
sence of Walker, and wound up 
with a phenomenal 49.« average 
for six tries. Wilde also has the 
leading punt return average, hav
ing earned 5 for an average of 
26,3 yards.

ANSWER: The last Longhorn*
victory over the Mustangs wsa In 
1946, when Texas won 19-3.

i ?  "  '

By DICK KLEINER 
NEA Staff Oerreapoadeat

Bucky Hama is back again aa 
manager of the Senators.

One thing’s in Bucky's favor 
this time. He can't finish worse 
than hi# predecessor.

It may not be kx^f b e f o r e  
there's another monument in his
toric Washington, to go with the 
Lincoln and Jefferson Memorials. 
They’ll call the new one -Me
morial to Old Managers.

Harris set a  record with his 
new appointment. He's the first 
major league pilot to manage the 
same dub on three separate oc
casions.

There are many Washington
ians who'd Hke to have Bucky’a 
knack for reelection.

Harris' bravery in taking over 
the Nats after they finished last, 
47 games behind the Yanks, is 
enough to make people change 
his nickname.

From now on, he should be 
called Plucky Harris.

Syracuse’s football team m a y  
not be too ferpildable, but op
ponents don't like the taste of 
that Orange Cue tie pie.-

Coal town w a a r a piano cloth 
under his shoes to ease the pres
sure on his hoofs.

Which, of course, le why the 
rallblrda watching him run al
ways say: “ Isn’t that b a b y  
grand!" _____

Chechoslovakia purged t h r e e

members of its top hockey trial 
The reason for their ouster ia 
that they were politically un
reliable.’ ’

The Communists suspected the 
boys were making a soap box 
out of the penalty box.

The sinners kept referring to 
the blue line instead of the Red 
line.

On this side of the Iron Cur
tain, hockey player* seldom In
dulge In politics, reliable or un
reliable. It would be difficult, for 
example, for the following inci
dent to take pace:

As a wing of the B o s t o n  
Bruin* was skating toward the 
goal of the Petrdlt Red Wings 
(oops I sorry) toward the goal of 
the Now York Rangers, a Ranger 
defense man board-checked him, 
and whispered— *

Defense Man—Hey. Mac, who 
you votin’ for? i

Wing—None of your business, 
and get your stick out of my eye

Defense Man—Llsaen. buddy, 
you better vote Republican.

Wing—Suppose I don’t wanna? 
What cha gonna do?

Defense Man—I'll purge ya, 
that’s what.

Wing—You and who else?
Defense Man—Me and the goal 

la and the right wing, that's 
who.

Wing—Why are you d o i n g  
this, chum?

Defense Man-WeU. I’ll t o l l  
you. A guy's got to make an 
honest puck s o m e h o w . _____

N H L  Skaters Off 
On 70-Game Grind

ere There's a Le
Has Utah Another Dempsey in Rex La

By HARRY GRAYSON 
NBA Sparta Editor

NEW YORK — (NEA) — Jack 
Dempsey himself speaks to you 
about him.

And then A1 Warden drops you 
a line.

Could this be true — another 
Dempsey out of the weal?

Since turning professional this 
[ j p a a t  summer, 

Rex Layne has 
made short work 
of all 13 of his 
opponents. No 

it names as yet. of 
course, although 
Don Parko of 
Puoblo, w h o  
ound a lily tuck

ed in his hand 
In three rounds, 
won the national 
c r o w n s

| Jack Deatpsey apring.
Dempsey, beetle-browed, blue- 

Jowled, snub-nosed and scowling, 
came roaring out of Salt Lake 
Just before World War I.

Young Layne halls from Lewis
ton, Utah, population 1804, and 
situated near Logan, 60 miles 
north of Salt Lake

Still growing at 30, ha stands 
five feet 11 and weighs 190 
pounds.

Where there’s a left hand there’s 
hope, and while Layne hits hard 
with either fist, moat of hta 
knockouts have been scored with 
hie left.

“ Layne la In the rough, but 
has terrific possibilities," reports 
A1 Warden, veteran sport* editor 
of The Ogden Standard-Exam
iner, who say Dempsey, t h e  
hobo, throe years before h i s  
biasing speed and iron dukes put 
hie name in the headlines. “ He 
hat no bad habits, loves It, is

L O A N S
Auto A Personal Signature

AMERICAN CREDIT CO.
824 8. Cuy 1er Phone 808

5th

JAMES E. 
PEPPER

BOND
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OLD
CHARTER 5th

TEACHER'S
SCOTCH

*4.95
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BOURBON

5th

GUCKEN-
HEIMER
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& Burton
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CLOSE OUT “
Four Brands, case, cans___ _________

Service Liquor Store
Texas’ Finest Package Store
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ONCE OVER LIGHTLY— Thi, looks more like a pinwheel than 
New York Rangers demonstrating a body check That's wing Tonv 
Leswick going over the top of defense men Allan Stanley, left, and 

Fred Shero.
has taken over at Boston.

All four of the other clubs 
are depending on rookies In key 
spots, and behind Detroit and 
Toronto It will be a scramble 
for the other two playoff spots.

The Chicago B l a c k  Hawka. 
weak at goal for more than 10 
years, have I m m e a s u r a b l y  
strengthened that vital spot with 
tha addition of Frankie Brimsek, 
since 19̂ 8 the regular goal-tender 
for the Boston Bruins.

Brimsek, although his sensa
tional play for the Bruins had 
earned him the nickname of 
“ Mr. Zero”  for all the shutouts 
he racked up, was unhappy in 
Boston. He wanted to play closer 
to his Eveleth, Minn., home and 
the Hawks obliged by shelling 
out $26,000 for his contract, al
though he now is 34 years old.

"He still has the reflexes of 
a youngster,”  s a y s  Bill Tobin 
owner of the Hawks. “ And I 

' think he has three more good 
years left."

! To aid Brimsek, Chicago has 
added defensive strength f r o m  
their Kansas City farm, and the 
highest scoring minor leaguer 
in hockey, Ray Powell, to the 
forward line. In addition. Coach 
Charlie Conacher has the Hawks 
in the best early-season shape of 
any team in the loop. Conacher 
figures condition will be vital 
over the long 70-game stretch.

T h e  departure of Brimsek 
leaves the Bruins out on a limb 
in the nets. Rookie Jack Oeli- 
neau, former McGill University 
star, will attempt to get new 
coach Boucher off that precarious 
spot. The big question is: Does 
he have enough experience for 
m a j o r  l e a g u e  goaltendlng? 
Boucher thinks so.

Boston's Babando and Peters 
went to Detroit for ace Defense- 
man Bill Quackenbush. who won 
last year's Lady Byng trophy 
(or gentlemanly conduct combined 
with effective play. He was the 
first rear guard man ever to 
capture that title. Forward Pete 
Horeck came along In the deal. 
Several others of the old guard

By JIM BECKER 
Ap Newsfeatures Sports Writer
NEW YORK — The six teams 

in the National Hockey League 
get 10 more shots at the four 
play-off berths, thta season.

The league, never one to play 
<0 games when 70 will do, is 
underway with the longer card 
for this campaign. The boys won't 
be off the ice until mid-April, 
when a Stanley Cup winner will 
be crowned. The regular season 
runs until March 26 to eliminate ; 
two teams. The other four scram
ble for the hardware.

Toronto's Maple Leafs, w h o !  
finished fourth last season, have' 
won the Stanley play-offs three t 
straight seasons. Experts figure 
their chance of holding on Is 
excellent, and also pick them to 
move up a couple of notches In 
the standings.

The Detroit Red Wings, win
ners by nine games in l a s t  
year's regular season scramble, 
again are tabbed for the top. 
The Wings, highest scorers In 
the loop In 1948-49, have added 
front line punch In Pete Babando 
and Jimmy Peters from Boston. 
Tills pair will add depth to the 
team In the forward line, where 
lack of reserve strength was the 
chief cause of the Wlnga’ loss 
to the Leafs in the Cup finals.

Throughout the rest of t h e  
circuit, trading has beep lively. 
Also, a new coach, Buck Boucher,

HA8 AMBITION 
BALTIMORE — CP) — Yelber- 

ton Abraham (Yardarm) Titt)e, 
Jr., the Baltimore T-brewer who 
was All-America Conference rook
ie of the year last season, sets 
his sights high for the future. 
Says the Louisiana Stats s t a r  
from Marshall, Tsxas: “ I aim to 
be the best thrower tn these here 
etates.”

Coach Desires 
Free Sub Rule

BEAUMONT — (A*) — Here’s 
one coach who says hs wants to 
be his team’s quarterback.

•Talk that the coaches were run
ning the teams from ths bench re
sulted In the free substitution 
rule being changed to g u a r d  
aganat It.

But Stan Lambert, coach of La
mar Junior College, questions the 
desirability of the rule. He says 
football coaches have just about 
legislated themselves out of the 
profession.

Regulations which make It il
legal to send In substitutes with 
signals and which prohibit sub
stitutions except when time Is out 
were formulated by the coaches 
themselves through the National 
Collegiate Athletic Association.

Football Is the only sport In 
which coaches sre denied t h e  
right to call plays for t h s 1 r 
charges, Lambert points out.

are gone and rookies must fill 
In. ,

Montreal Is the g o o d  field, 
no hit club of the NHL. The 
once-proud* Canadians have been 
skidding downward for s o m e  
time and will continue that trend 
unless they develop s c o r i n g  
punch.

At the Madison Square Garden 
home of tha New York Rangers, 
coach Lynn Patrick starts h i s 
first full season with hopes of 
landing a playoff berth. T h i s  
would be a distinct novelty In 
the big town, where the Rangers 
have been pitiful since before 
the war, going as high as fourth 
but once. The Bplendld Chucky 
Rayner is back In the Blueshirt 
net, and among the proven new
comers ts Norman (Bud) Potle, 
purchased from Detroit. Patrick 
also is high on his rookies.

'Stitch la Time"

PRESCRIPTIONS

See your doctor at the first 
sign of illness, and bring 
your prescription to CKET 
NEY'S to be filled with 
pure, fre8h drugs. Reg)stet 
ed pharmacists on duty at 
all hours.

Cretney Drug

Save Labor, Add Comfort
to yoor roach or farm homo 
with a

KOHLER
ELECTRIC PLANT

A Kohler plant supplies cur
rent for all lighting require
ments radio, refrigerator, iron, 
washer, freerer, mllMng ma
chines, power tool*, and all 
household appliance*.

See ua today
Radcllff Broa. Elactric Co. 
tía a. Cuy Ier Phene am

PAMPA

Why Are You Weak, 
Rundown, Nervous 
o r A l w a y s T i r e d ?
How to Fool Peppy, Younger
Wont to wake i 
•II day ; hove lo i 
iilfhtf Wont to I 
«et more atrai '  
•anda. One« rJ

hnnnlew nnlV/u «
MEKjidSSffolq

at all drue eteree .everywhere—In 
Pampa. at Crete*? Drug ater«.

L O A N S
•  Automobile a  rrach O Household Furniture 

end Other Personal Property
WE WILL LOAN YOU MONEY TO COMBINE 

ALL YOUR OBLIGATIONS

H. W. Waters Insurance Agency
We Lm e oo AM* Good Cetteteral

117 E. KINGSMILL (Now Address) PHONE 339

Rex Layne

ambitious and hung., _ _____
like an old-timer, does from flv* 
to eight miles of early-morning 
roadwork, generally la tn bed at
nine.”

Layne, a  Mormon who attend» 
church, looks the part. Trim)}’ 
built, he has a fighting taco am 
the sloping shoulders of the 
socker.

If Layne makes it, we’ll get onr* 
good pri*e fighter out of Work 
War n  after all. He was a ataf
sergeant with an airborne divi 
■ion for 19 months, part of whlcl 
waa served in Japan.

Layne did not box until he 
joined the Army. When t h e y  
sent out a call for boxing candi
dates at Sopporo, Japan, he won 
the heavyweight championship o 
our troops in Nippon. \Retumln; 
home In 1947, he dropped a doe 
decision In an Olympic tryout t< 
Jay Lambert, who won th 
United 8tatea Olympic tlUe, an< 
lost a decision in the Londo: 
semi-finals.

Last spring Layne tort a  cto* 
verdict to Utah State's Dale Pant 
er In the Utah Golden Gloves, but 
earned a trip to Boston acquirtnf 
the AAU Intermountain amateu 
championship by a knockout.

In the Hub he won four boutr 
three by knockouts, to account to* 
the national championship.

Rex Layne lost no time parser 
ally inspecting th* beat on hand 
He boxed a four-round exhibltloi 
with Euard Char!** at the Sal 
Lake Coliseum the other night.

There’s got to be a good heavy 
weight around somewhere.

Maybe Utah has found him.

V o

Football ^
\\

Forecasts 1

By Pitti Smith
This football season can do down in th* books right now as 

having produced th* most inconsistent college teams known .to 
present-day fans. And what'a more, th* end isn't in sight yet. 
Th* record stand* 810 Winners, 81 Losers and It ties for an 
average of 79%.

TOP OAMES: LOUISIANA STATE’S amasing Tiger* wal
loping Ole Miss, SMU over Texas and OA. TECH’S Engineers 
out-maneuvering Duke's Blue Devils . . .  MICHIGAN handing - 
the Illlnl their first conference loss, MINNESOTA over Purdue 
and OHIO STATE paatlng Northwestern . . .  NOTRE DAME 
trampling Navy, DARTMOUTH over Yale and PENN'S sur
prising Quakers mowing down Pitt . . .  STANFORD’S resurging 
sophomores over Santa Clara, SOUTHERN CAL over Washing
ton and CALIFORNIA'S Golden Bear* out clawing the UCLA 
Bruins.

WEEKLY ROUNDUP: JESS NEELY'S Rice Owls grabbing 
the inside spoon in th* Southwest Conference muddle . . .  BEN
NIE OOSTERBANN'S Michigan Wolverines getting their second 
wind with the return of Chuck Ortmann . . .  TULANE'S Green 
Wave looking just like the Purdue Boilermakers after the 1948 
Irish game . . .  SOUTHEASTERN Conference football teams 
dropping to their lowest composite power rating since 1942 . . .  
The pre-season power ratings In our 1949 Oulde have called 317 
Winners and 99 Losers for an average of 78%.

LEADING TEAMS
1. Noire Dame 8. Cornell 9. SMU
*. Army «. Rice 10. Kentucky
8. Oklahoma 7. Michigan 11. Baylor
4. California 8. Minnesota It. Mich. St.

P/R  W inner P/P Loatr P /R  W inner P/m L o u r
77 Arkansa« ’>• ’re***  A S M 84 Mich. Ht. 67 Tem ple
1)8 Arm y r»o v .m .i. 91 MinneNota «4 I’ urdue
42 App. Ht. 36 N ewberry 84 MUaourl 57 N »hro»ka
84 Baylor 70 T. C. U. 06 M. Tenn. Ht. 29 E. Tenn. Ht.
84 Boston U 44 Scranton 53 M l«.. Sou. 43 N. W . Da. Ü
70 Brown 66 W . Keiierv# >4 Nor. Car. 77 TenneMHoe
63 Bucknell 43 Buffalo 70 N. Car. Ht. 50 V. 1». I.
91 California 84 U .C.L A. 61 N. Tex. Ht. 43 S. W . Tex. St.
83 Colorado 56 Utah 98 N otte Dame 71 N avy
63 Colo. A SM 43 Utah Ht. 84 Ohio Ht. 77 Northweistern • V i ¡ ¡
91 Cornell 67 Columbia 98 Oklahoma 44 Iowa St.
77 Dartm outh 70 Yale 77 Okla. AAM r,» Detroit
6.7 Denver 60 Arlxona 70 Oregon Ht. 4.1 W a«h. St.
63 Duquenne 60 Ht. Louis 84 Penna. 77 P ltu b u rgh
28 Ernklne 27 Tnnipa 77 Penn Ht. 57 Syracuse
56 Evansville 65 Chattanoog. •77 Princeton 44 R utger.
49 Fla. Ht. 29 HtetNon 56 Preabyterlan 36 C atawba
70 Florida 43 Furman 91 Hice 57 Tex. Tech .
77 Fordham 71 Georgetown 77 Ht. M ary’s r.7 Drake H
68 Geo. Wash. 5« Lafayetta 77 8. Francisco 64 N evada
83 Georgia 76 Alabam a 84 Sou. Cal 70 W aih . ••• V"'1 M
84 Ga. Tech. 78 Duke 91 H. M. U. 84 Texas
85 Hull ford 29 H. Point 84 Stanford 77 B. C lara
83 Harvard r>6 H. CroHR 49 8. F. A u.tin 42 I.a. Coll.
63 Hounton 66 Hardin 49 Toledo 34 Okla. City
8« Iowa 77 Oregon 84 Tulane 44 M l... St.
«3 Kuiimhm 56 Kanenn Ht. 70 Tuina 50 W lrtilta
»1 Kentucky 67 Cincinnati 77 Vanderbilt 7ft Auburn • j» 7 . Si
84 I.. H. U. 77 M l«.. 7« Vlllanova 74 H e.ton 47 • r f ‘t .2 ;-,y, ■
63 Ijoulflville 60 Bradley 77 Virginia 70 W . Virginia
63 Loyola 43 Han Diego Ht. 7« W . Forest 70 Clemeon
5« l*a. Tech. 50 8. W . La. «3 W . A Lee 36 DavIdHon

70 W ni. Ht Marv 56 R ichm ond
84 Maryland 44 Bou Car. 77 W Uconnln 70 Indiana
63 Memphla Ht. 60 Murray Ht. 70 W yom ing 34 B. Voting
70 Miami O 50 W . Michigan 43 W . Car. Ht. 29 M aryville
• 1 M bM gan 84 lllinoia 5« W offord 12 Citadel

TAILOR-MADE 
SEAT (OVERS

C ^u lb eró o n  ó C ^ lie v ro iv t 
PLENTY OF PERMANENT 

ANTI-FREEZE

u r n

.kfJd

,

i





___ Pio«» favuli imi

Lovell's Ftoofl

BL ter wee* ear publication «■ 
■a ear Mainly About Pampa ad* Ran! a floor aundar. If* aaar to naa.

M O N TG O M ER Y W A R b  CO.

Attorni P i n  4 m l  latarlv. 
M*m tl um o^ cL aco.»** 999

31— Plumbing 1  Heating
------- LAN* Sa :1m - CoQpa nY-------

Plumbing A He*tin* nt W. Footer Atono IM
Classine»» na t  et 

nnalusw ad tema 4-aatet Ilusa)

ì  S l E  s :  S i :

T ampa  HJWEy  Ó6.Plumbing Suplía* and Contracting 
11* N Caviar Phon* 6ft 
J. GRUNDY PLUMBING CO.

S H J b - S S
un ò

Monument Co 
B

Chevron SU' 
h way or tie N.

TB3B5" Guarani. .3  Moth 
for thal 

al Wil-
atopa «noma or paya for tha 
k 6 yaar guaranta*

,, local ayant for Ama 
Newa «nomina popar 
dallrarad. Call tSof. 

of Chryaanthamtuna 
K. Rtggen. 60S N.
1771J.

,1# tady'a■ white »old 
white «old b 
rmrfl for ratui

BBaylor wrlat 
band, diamond

return. t»h, 3I61J.
Jeraay-Guamaay 10 no. 
No brand. Notify Ruth

billfold.

S S E a

, I M I ______  ,
«20 00 bill and «1.00 billa, 

.tant papara with Idantl- 
of H. L. Atklnaon. Finder 
Pampa Nawa or Ml X. 
h.2247 -I47J. Reward.

& Garage
-Popular Olla
_______fmOOO in

.IA N  BROS. GARAGE 

Wrecker Service
T T 3

■  PURSLEY M O TO R  CO. 
Night Phone 1764J 

■ ' a r ;T L ä » K -.> c -y :Ä D Ä 7 g -

H 0 l  "w ^ R ip le y ________________
EAÔLÉ R A Ô IATO R  SHOP“

Ph. 382

*fc£52
5 1 ó W Poster Phone 547

McWilliams Mptor Co. 
i Safety Lane

*■ Shook akaarkeri  for all

■ S S i ò f S

Ph. 3300
■ana. Oanaral 

___ aarrlca
m o t o r  c ö :

'Chrysler
S s e - k -

•Vfymoùth Service
Poetar»12

J W - '

»war. Ph. Stil • MM
Fl o o r  Sa ñ d í ñ g * IcLduqhlins

NSW AND OSBD
PURNITORK POR EVERT ROOM 

Phone MM «al S. Curiar
fctÈ erR O L t*' ---------now only

___ Barrica. Proa daaa-
G. C. Cox. Phone MIA

. & Cuylar Phoaa 1IM
Complete boaaabeld furalehlaya

Your Old Refrigerotor
Never will ha worth aa much aa at

PortL ant. Trade NOW for a new

b Ë T M Ô ô k Ë  T i n  Sh O p
haatlaev¿l«yijgMoj»ln||

lit

preaent.
8KRVEL while available. Aleo used 
SERVELA, «. 1. 7 and I cu. ft.

TH O M PSO N  H AR D W AR E CO.

FOR SALE tobe
N. L. Welton, 2 eost of Pampa on

Miami Highway -  Phone 9002F3

Small

White
BROAD BREAST — »BABY BEEF 

The States' Finest— Special Feed— Battery Raised 
W e Deliver —  Book your order now before all ore sold.

W . T . Noland, Ph. 2485W-4 Box 1512

32— Upholstering t
DeWitt's Furniture - - PAM PA RADIO LAB.

Opholatery A raflnlahln«—Repair. Ra
re rtjrllng.^djittqualn* and bianchine

■alna. Service. Work Guaranteed
TIT W. Poetar____________  Ph. 4»

96— Apartments (Coni.)
--------------- UNFURNISHED apartment

10S« E Fran-

■ l  & L  CR A FT S H O P S
Open fat basin»**. New ownerehip. 

Furniture repair and raflnlahln«. 
Upholatarlng. allp cover*.

6Î1 BouthWCuylar “  °  PhSîff*îî»

MT

H A W K IN S  R A b lO  LAB.
Pickup and Dali vary

__Phrae_

with bath, billa paid. Wm  
cl«. Inquire «20 8. Hu«he«.

I«

FOUR ROOM unfumlahad apartment. 
BUm^lñld. Apply Copay bland. N.

tOR R*NT: », and t  room apart - 
manta. Inquire Tyn« Street Apta.

V. C. Moore Auto Trim  Shop 
Wholesale and Retail 

Phone 4046 1918 Alcock

On# 14 ft. Rotary boa «16*.
On* IAC aide delivery raïca.
On* AC combina with motor, newly
ONe ' iÍw  ÜMC pickup. On* 11 foot 

John Dear* field cultivator.
uled.

Phan* 2240-J_____________________
NICE clean modem apartment«, each 

S room«, partly fumlehed for rant.
Bill« paid. 1015 8. Nalaon.__________

FOR KENT south aide of unfurnished 
duplet. Inquire 566 N. Front, rear. |

J room houaa on Ma«nolla »6750.
S room modem in Southwaat part of town tfSM.

' f f i n R t S 0“ '  “ * - NFiva room houaa on Elmmar «Ilia 
Three room houaa on Zlmmar »1600. 
Ml acre«, naay Pampa »16 par acre.

B R U M M E TT FUR NITUR E
Upholstering our Specialty 

1918 Alcock Phone 4046

OSBORN M A C H IN E R Y  CO.
Phone «»« '  «18 W. Foeter
GRADE A Dairy equipment, and 10 

«cod cows, worth tha money Call 
B f  or 60MF«.

room i_________
mane 612 N. Ruaaall.______

V  Nov; 1st, modern ^ur-
i^shi-d 6 room efficiency apt.

i IWMBa

|33— Curtain»
..........  M

6 foot MAM Combine, «cod
door

on stretchers, m  
1446J.

nps
Sit

Able cloth« done

_______ n. else 1*4* Chevrolet_____
fully «quipped. Ph. Mtt. J. O. Me

SSL

mu>u, lots of closets for appointment 
Il Ì062W after » p.m 
”  unfurnished_ „ _____...____ _  a M r t q M s S B I

kitchen and bath, hardwood In llv-

*1 Certain idaanlni 
Cratch. tint and flnuh 
11» N. Davis. Phone 141

time. Wa 
Hbaautirullvl 14MW.

Hogue-Mills Equipment, Inc. 
International Parts & Service 
821 W . Brown Phone 1360

In« room and bedroom. Couple pre
ferred . Phone 3IHW.

kofe kENT 2 room furatahei apart- 
ment. M6 N. Faulkner. Ph, 1164W. 

S RÒÒÌI unfurnished apartment with 
Ph. SM»W. 601 N.asa— : .......

L A TU S  C U R TA IN  LA U N D R Y
WILL PIC K ing PHONE 3418J
34—-Laundry

S C O TT IMPLEM ENT CO. 
John Deere 

Sales and Service

4 room unfumlahad
apartment. Phone 1M»W.______

FOR RENT three room rural 
apartment to couple. Billa paid, 
month. 7Í0 N. Somerville.

niehad 
Id. «16

LAUNDRY WANTED 
Rou«h dry, flat and finish 10c. Abo 

pleo* work. «1» Brunow. Ph. 2T42W. 
All work ruarantead,____________
Kirbie's Laundry, Ph. 125

Open till i  snob we*k-day except till 
noon Saturday. Flat work and fln- 
bhed work. Mr. and Mrs. C. 
Norwood Mgr«. Ph, 126.

. STEAM

AAASSEY-HARRIS
FOR

THE BEST
IN FARM MACHINERY 
GOOD USED COBINES

97— Ho
The buying begins in the home 

Clossifii— Classified Ads get 
hundreds of homes.

into

D.

IDEAL STEAM ' LAU N D R Y
Carl and Inns Lawranoa 

I Help-Self. Soft-water, driers. Pick 
■up delivery wot wash, rouch dry 
Phone 486 221 Bast Atchleoti

ED WEISS
a c r o s s  Fr o m  b a l l  p a r k

öSR pEk’teT  STiSCÎCS"^

EXPERT finish work, new
Mr Helpy-Selfy. Boy 
all tlmaa to help with your baskets.

Copper Tubing & Fittings
Fractional H. P.

V-Belts ond Sheaves 
RADCLIFF SUPPLY CO.

9 »— Trailer House«
FOR SALE ltit tráiler house. In- 

quire McGee Service Station, Ama
rillo highway.

i
1— Bm lneu Proptrfiet
H LE ASE  business building, ap-

In AmariUo: Phone_2-8153— K.^gh.
U f E. Brown In Pampa. Phone :

Myrt's Keep 'Em Clean 
Laundry, Ph. 3327— 601 Sloan
IRONING'don* in my home' #i.00”per 

dosen. 246 Lov* St. 1 block south,

70— Miecellaneoue
T a r p a u l in s

proxlmately 26x75 ft. Good show 
windows, ‘ meal for retail business. 
304 W. Foeter, Apply Hlllaon Hotel. 
Phonetit/

PAMPA TENT 4k AWNING CO.
221 X. BrownPhono l i lt

110— City Property
G. C. Stark Rm 3 Duncan Bl

one east of Old Mill on Clarendon 
Highway. Phone 3761 J.Highway

EXPER T________ irontny dona Spedali** In
white shirts and uniforms. 217 N. 
Faulkner. Phon« 2262J.
American Steam Laundry

Cli 8. Cuyler Phon« 206------------ ---------------------------------------------

Classified Ads reach thousands 
of buyers at one time.

SWELL FOX double burrvl shot run 
for sale. Sea at 266 N. Somerville 
after S p.m,

6 room home — Will trade for 2 T__
room home. Extra good Duplexes,
two baths, priced to sell.

O TH E R  GOOD BUYS
2308 Res. Ph. 222TW

LAUNDRY done In my home, wet 
wash, rouch dry. Ironing »1.00 dos. 
1001 E. Gordon. Ph. TSSJi

antt-freexe. Humble

O i

CHEVRON «TATION
Amarillo Highway

INS M O TO R  CÔ.
•t Phon« 820

lC y  Eres Transfer Work
IRgUbeyl. ___  nono 144TJ
Bruce and Son Transfers

3 5

In moving and 
ir «uaran tee of

Phone 934
«  s a l  traa*f*nrlñSr

K
W A N T E D

3 young men ages 19 -  25
not required, to travel Western 
State* California and return. Muet 
be neat and acsresslv*. No exper
ience required. Guaranteed salary 

* during training period plus cash 
drawing account. He« R. F. Elehlepp 
Hotel Schneider 10 a.m. to 13 noon 
and 2 p.m. to 2 p.m. beginning Mon- 
dag- N# phono calls.

Veterans Welcome
Kitchen boys and dish wash

ers wanted at White Way 
Drive Inn.

tV A N T tìb  
hick sehe 
collection

young man singla ll-It. 
ol education. Interested In

rk. Apply In person 
Investment Co.

fZ-^sw rale Help
Wanted 3 Young Ladies -  -  *

ages 12-M who ere neat and aggrea- 
eiva. High school education prefer
red but not required to join chap
eroned «roup to travel Western 
States, California and return. 
Pleasant working oondltlone and 
companion*. Gaarantsed salary plus 
cash drawing account. No exper
ience necessary. Soo R. F. Elehlepp 
Hotel Schneider 16 Am. to 12 noon 
and 2 p.m. to I p.m. beginning 
Monday. Ne phone calie. Personal
Interview» only. __________________

W X S tf aouAAant. Intelligent woman, 
house work and stay with el- 

r lady. Room and board, good 
T. Phoc* 122». _______________

girls wonted. Appi
person. Vantine White 
Drive Inn.

in
ay

nan to stay with 
Adam« Hotel.H

11

_  CEÍ) waitress will 
Country Club an excel- 

to work. Ca» 1»»».________
_Opportunity

n or woman to own andW  a S/TSb _ g i  ■ ■ ■ ■
oparfata candy bar machín* 
K t  er MU time. Exoellant 
Inga en llttl* Investment. Mus 
at least 2»0fl -• *  "  ■
ä  $sr&t
-  I j M v - _

.—e-___Mu«t have
cash. Machinen all 
Give name. Add.. 

Write Box Candy, care

IRONING done, family bündle« $1.00 
per dozen. Also piece work. Ph.
3609W  or »14 B. W elle. ______________

tttONING In m y home, piece w ork or 
dosen. Pickup and delivery 

749 W , W ilke_________ Phone 3409W

For Sale: Galvanized iron 
building 24x80. Must be 
moved at once. Call 719 or 
896.

FOR SALE  rabbits, bred does and

Of. Ph__________________ ______________
HSr u ÍMUKTÜLE: My equity ln l  

rwm FHA home. $1660 down, pay- 
i $44.00 mo. See at 712 N. Welle.

im
menta . __ __

Phöne 4081»J,
Farms, City Property, Business
Your llstlnga solicited and appre

ciated. No Sunday appointment«.
J. B. H ILB U N  Real Estate

817 N. Starkweather
fryera. C. W . Havens, 501 E. Tyng.

WE8T 8IDB Helpy-Selfy Laundry
^■ighWet wash, rough dry. Dryer Service 

Comer Alcock and Doyle. Ph. 405$
3 6 — Sow ing
8 Ä W IN G of all tvpw " 'R ípa iT ÍH iT ^e- 

dellng. Children's clothing a- 
clalty. Gladys Btone, Ph. 1094W8.

72— Wanted to Buy
” 6 U N $  - GUNS - G UNS ~
We'll buy them at top cub prtoas.

Addington's Western Store
lit S. Cuylar

P hone 3830W _____________
M . P. DOW NS 

REAL ESTATE -  -  LOANS 
Ph. 1264 Combs-Worley Bldg
FOR HAL to OR TRADE. 6 room mod- 

yraern house, with nice yard and fruit

•pe
rew i

82— Cattle & Hogs
|M2 trees. 70 x 140 comer lot. Proper^

ttV'tN'G. all types. Alterations, 
trimmings of hats (no delay). 606 
Yeager St. Phone 1018-W . 

i.LTEfeA«0htk and àewlng button':
holaa while you wait. Mr*. Enloe, 
33» N. Dwight, Ph »427W._________

36 A— Farrier«

For Sale fat hogs and calves
C. E. Broadhurst, Ph. 2481J.

85— Baby Chick.

clear. Need larger home.
Wilks. _________ _____________

W . H. H AW K IN S, Real Estate 
Phone 1853 1309 Rham

"Fe e d s fo r - é v é Ry — n é e O '
Gray County Feed and Hatchary 

»64 W. Foster Phone 1161
Huèk'S Oleandri A Fur Storage— 

Fur repairing, remodeling.
207 W. 5th StT Ph. 126». Borger, Tex.
38 1 Msttrassss

■FXHK- HXTt r ESS- c ö m p a n ¥“
For the best of mattress work. Call 

222—317 W. Foeter.
SLEEP

BABY CHICKS
Special sole fed days > onfy- 

$14.95 per hundred
Your la«t opp

GOOD BUYS
J. E. RICE, REAL ESTATE

Phone 1221 , .  71» N. Somerville
Nice 2 bedroom X. Francis was 29600 

now $8400.
« room aeml-modern. M ft. lot B. 

B arnes 11200.
3 bedroomNew droom  and 39000.

.  for BABY 
CH ICKS until a fter Jan. 1st.

HARVESTER FEED CO.
800 W . Brown Phone 1130

L ovely 2 bedroom  wltE^double garage
— lllett -  ............

N.

In comfort on a well mad* mattress 
to your choosing.
Young's Mattress Factory

113 N. Hobart Phone 3248

87— Feed* ond Seedi
Prairie Hay^ror Sale -

P. Wilson, Prague, Okla.

40— Dirt-Sand-Gravel-Oil
__See L . ____________ __
SU PE R IO R  fredda, best for  your live

. W illi«ton  St. $10,860.
I  room  modern with $80 rental.

Charles $10.600.
New $ bedroom $6860.
5 room  modern E. Frederick $4600. 
Good 2 bedroom  and garage $1350 

down.
Lovely I  bedroom  N. Faulkner $1750

down.
N ice 2 bedroom  and garage. FI «her

Prescott Sand & Gravel
Rtock and poultry. Jam é» Feed 
8tore. 522 8. Ouyier. Ph. 1677.

8t. $7250. 
2 bedro

Ph. 401 rw or 842 excavating. Tractor 
■ C A R T E R  SAND A G R A V f c f
Drive-way and Concrete ̂  gravel. Top

FEED FOR SALE
ra o

H oover and
•oil tractor work. Call

16,000 bundle« o f  fine sargo feed for 
naie at our ranchen at 
Canadian.

Iroom modern. 100 ft. It $2750. 
Good 5 room  modern close in to trade 

on 3 bedroom.
Good electric .supply business. $15.000 

down, will pay out In 2 yearn.
Large cafe doing good business $12.-

500

110— City Fro»S2«y <«— | J  ’

A R N O LD  REAL ESTATE 
Duncon Bldg. Phone 758

R SALE: New 4 room 
$1600 will handle. 660

FOR S 
home.

modern 
m onM___  ___ th-

’ payrnents.^Cell a f t e r p .m . T06
«ht. Phone 6032J.

SPECIAL 
LARGE CORNER

L O T
In Cook - Adapts 

Call

6 room house Fraser Addition, comer 
lot. vaoant.

2 room house Finley Banks Add. 2260 
will handle, furniture

John I. Rradley 
Ph. 777

.TOP O' TEXAS 
R EA LTY  & INSURANCE

Duncan Building Phone 2(6, ,--- r6IUIIO ODO
H. T .  Hompton M. G. Elkins

2466J REALTORS U8»JM . S. .  »»«knusUHCI JIOV*). Baa.1 Sitata -  Gen. Ina. » i ^ n i

C. H. M U N D Y , REALTOR 
105 N. Wynne Phone 2372
2 lovely 2 room homes on tho hill, 

good terms.
Down-town cafe, has excellent busi

ness, priced right, 
own-town business, sell fixtures and 
Jnvolc* stock.

2 bedroom brick with rental 212,000.
2 bedroom homo on Charles St. with 

rental. 210,800.
0 room moddrn—11000 down. X. Camp-
I room modem on South Barnes 22200. 
4 room modern, 2 rentals. B. Hobart
6 room modern, nicely fumlehed. Beryl----  -  ‘ trail»-1 -----  - ‘. St. 16720. Take trailer houaq on deal. 
6 room modern efficiency, newly de

corated »woo n . Sumner.
I room semi-modern »I860—»600 down. 
I room apartment house, 2 units, good 

Income. »2000 down.
6 room on Lefor* »6500.
Rooming house close In |22tO.
New 6 room home, garage. Fraser 

Add. 29600.
Nice 4 room, N. Nelson 28700. Terme. 
4 room East Murphy, »1710. Tei

and storm■ room modern, icnraxe 
collar, large lot »4000.

■  moderaRSIdo «1000 doom.
batho each,t room duplexes. 

w m  la. H
iroperty, owner leaving,

tar * *-----~-
Orocery Store, all fixtures and build- 

lng. »2000, Involo«, stock.H I S )  f O W V i  «* * V U IU O  S 6U V A .
4 room FHA hom« $1500 down.
5 room modern, garage $5250. 
Apartment houaa d on  In. priced for

quick sale.
$ room modern, fenced In back yard, 

r $*000.N. Sumner
Your Listings Appreciated

E. W. CABE
Any

READY TO MOVE INTO 
kind of home you might want

42— Building Maferiol
8KK N. L. Welton rot good lumber 

Including flooring and elding. > --------------- ----------v  pt, ,002 FI

FRED A. H O B A R T
W hite Deer Land O ffice

89— Nuresry Landscaping

L ovely new 2 bedroom  close in $7850— 
$2000 down.

Clo«e in service station handling m a
jo r  com pany products J7000.

m ilt eaat of Pampa

44— Clsctrie Servie*
c m ~ 5 l 2 ” D Â v is “ ÉLECîftlC
Contracting *  Appliance. 11» W Foster

BRUCE NURSERIES
You will en joy  a  drive over new paved 

farm  road 291 to senio place o f  the
Panhandle.

13 mile» non t beast Lefor«. Texas

4$— Vsnstion Blinds J
^ ^ ■ C Ï Ï S T O M  MADX

93— -Slssping Rooms
IN HOTÍ

pr______
2 clo»e  In rent ale on N. KUHsell $5600.

Lots, Acreage and Business
100 ft. lot 2 block* o f new hospital

»1100.
Have several clone in 5 acre track«. 
Good 28 ft. Howard trailer coach, will 

trade on house.
YOUR L1STINGOB A P P R E C IA T E D

H ÎL L 80N

Pampa Tent & Awning Co.
Ill X. Brown _______  Phon« 11
S t— •Nprsoty

•'L. steam  heat, epee* 
lai ratea to perm anent guests. 302

4 ROOM modern houee with ^ ara^ e .

W. Foeter 8t.
fenced  yard. 409 Roberta $38(7 
1996.T. r

Ills BED ROOÖii conveniently located up 
town. Cheap rates. Hlllaon Annex.

m m r i  our children under the fceit
H care. 307 E. Browning, day 

Mra. Lowry. Phone 3908W.
53— Refrigerator Servie*

307«A W . Foster,_____________ ________
NICE BEDROOM for  rent. C lose In. 

or night. 501 North Frost. Phon« 643-J.
ROOM for  rent, clone in. 2Ï9" N. W elt, 

Phone 75».

LEE R. BANKS, Real Estate 
First Naitonal Bank Building 

Phone 388 or 52
FOR SALE by owner. 4 room m od-

N'KW and uiVd KIect rlc Refrigerator* 
Jo* Hawkins Refrigeration Sorvlco. 
Phone 664, »10 Alnoeh._____________

53-A — Heating Servie*

FOR R E N T bedroom with adjoining 
bath, close In. 70S N. Frost. Ph. 

.M22W. ______

ern home, good  (tarage and apart, 
m ent attached Also email modern
rent house in
2402W.

rear. All goes. Ph.

from »700 flown on up.
Farms! ranches, lots. Income prop

erty to suit any buyer.
Phon« 1046W _______ 436 Crest Bt.

A — H eating
COM PLETE Heating amT~Alr-Condl 

tioninx Frigldalrs 8yatsm  for N tw  
and Old Homes.

B E R T  A. H O W E LL 
H EATIN G  St AIR-CONDITIONING 

119 N. W ard Phons 162

96— -Aporfm«nft
FÔR É E N Í 2 room  furnlahed apart-
men
70$

it, newly decorated, couple only. 
W. Foster.

W h i t e  D e e r  R e a lt y
3373 BEN G U ILL 2499J

FOtl R EN T 4 room  fum lehed apart-

61 — Furnitur«

ment, bill* apld. »61 W. Foster. Ph. 
»581. Inquire at Longa Hotel. ,

6 ROOM m odem  apartm ent. Prlgl-

M cDO NALD
Plumbing & Furniture
513 S. Cuyler Phone 578
6 k E  C lk cU L A T tN O  H E A T E R  »30. 

A Do baby bed com plete with m at- 
$30.00 Phone 7 5 8 .--------------

dalre. couple only. 838 8. Cuyler. 
Inquire $18 B. Cuyler.

aideFÖR ftE N T one aide o f duplex, very 
In, fully furnished. acroMN 6

treaa 1.00 Phone 219 N. W est.

cloai
f e e t _____
Call 1297 or ae«
Francia.

S e l l  jrou r home thro* a  Claaslfled 
Ad. Call f f#  today.

at north o f the Chevrolet garage.
M am ey 203 B . |

Jim Arndt -  Res. Ph. 2056W 
I. W AD E D U N C A N ,, Realtor 
Ph. 312 - Downtown Pampa 

Real Estate -  - Cattle 
43 Years In The Panhandle
“ ROOM house and bath with 6 
closet* for cash_  sale, preferably
with furniture. N ice yard, bearing 
fruit trees and garage connected. 
$4500 or $5000, 1st house south of 

CallKlllarney Drive Inn. 3310.

New low prices on 
These Lovely Homes

Nie* 2 bedroom home on N. 
West. Priced to sell now, 
$6500— Has $3500 loan. 

Five room home Fraser Add. 
All rooms are large, fenced 
In back yard. Price $12,000. 

Three bedroom home E. Fran
cis. Good condition, price 
$8500.

Three bedroom home N  Rus
sell, close in. Price $10,500 
— $3000 will handle.
We Can Save You Money 

STONE - THOM ASSO N
Rm. 212—Fraaar Bldg. Phona 1766

Your Listings Appreciated
6 room home, screened back porch,

laundry apace in garage. ____
alon within 3 weeka. Prica $7506.

6 room houne on N. Sumner $5000 or 
$6000 If furnished. Carrie* good
icoan.

t  nice hornea in Fraaer Add.
BO O TH  and W ESTO N 

Phone 1398 Phone 2011J
FOR SALK largii 4 room bouae, 2 lota

In Finley-Banka $4200—81200 down, 
rge build 

7*B l
W . T. H O LM S. Phone 147$

Furniture atore, largì _____
Nice lot In Finley-Banka $32u

ding $5500‘ft 9?r

money at home with
Cla»lfi*d Ads.

22— Watch Repair
__k jB e ïa w ^ r â t c H a s  and clucks ra-

luat Ilka n e w  hy Buddy
Ph. 376W.

Cosmetics, virim
331 N. GUIaapla.

Good Bargains in Dop
ing Room Furniture

One 8 piece dining room suite 
$79.50.

On* 5 piece dinnette suite, 
porcelain top $39.50.

On* 5 piece oak dinnette suite 
$39.50.

One 5 piece dinnette suite 
$19.50.

One 8 piece dining room suite 
$89.50.

Texas Furniture Co.
210 N. Cuyler Phone 607

Do It Every Time «- By Jimmy Hatlo

X. L. Atklnaon 
Phoas 410»

¡tic~~Tank and Cesspool 
Cleaned & Treated 
Foging and Spraying

M lw lowers cleaned while In np- 
Fully Insured, free estl-

FOR kALX: Almost naw Deluxe Apex 
washing machina, with alactrtc

~  ................. S. CallftsT^VrlMKp' Martln Apta
k é l v Tñ a T ó R T

CHAMBERS RANOE8 
for the modem kitchen

PAM PA HARDW ARE

’ B. Johnson -  State Wide
, »32 Dwight m.

T iv T S P E C iÄ L ?
Two ranch style saltas 2 placea con

sisting of studio couch, 2 chairs,, 
coffe* an dend tabi««, war« 2122.14. 
today »122.64.

bava ta ha '»ble.

New bedroom saltes from »169.(4, 
Mon«»», walnuts and solid oaks 

Westinghouse alactrtc roaster In 
cabinata.

New haaaocka In plastic, make lovely 
gifts. Lay away tor UhrLtmaa now. 

A few lampa left pn thè V, price

F eSLINÓ SORRY F O R  
1 T H E  FR IEN D  WHO'S  

TA K IN G  C A R E  O F  
H IM S ELF  -------- — *

TM ANX T O  
BRUNO BO ZXI, 

ta n  ®  e c o n o  A v e N u e , 
N . y . c .

v s s jSS f
m = t e 4 i " ~
TW5  ioU on-Ruth WelW IU S :« '.ao 

Call C. X. Ward, 672 after » p m.

Sell, Buy, Trade, Rent. It’s 
easy with Classified Ads.

I l é  Ferra», Trade, Rexcke«
t «ares, house, concrete

storm collar and out-bulldings K  block out2270«. Til N. Darla
olty.

Wheat Farm Special
400 acres in wheat, modem 

improvements. Prie*ced for 30 
days only at $90 per acre. 
Everytihng goes. Immediate 
possession.

C A LL  1831 -  J. E. RICE
8 2 « -N «wPot __   ̂ • b j aS w  1 Wsasa.

Built-In Baraga, built on FHA spani- 
i WDI oarry largo loan.flcations, will oarry larga 

Cloaa In on paramani, would
aider good trads.

YOUR LISTINGS APPRECIATED
I. S. JAM ESO N, Real Estate

Phono 1442 20» N. Foul knar
T W C O O K  -------------

Phone 1037J 900 N. Gray

room houaa and rentals »722 will 
handle. ,

Other house* nit listed.
2—75 ft. and 2—22 ft. lota on N. Ho

bart, 2—62 ft. lota on Coffea St. 2 
good bualnaaa lota on Cuylar.

Small tracts of land. Saa me If you 
«rant to buy or sail.

LI8TINOS APPRECIATED
117— Property to be Moved

\ * y  HAL BOYLE
HEW YORK —  (J) -  Thlg Is 

becoming a planned world.
But whether the world of to

morrow will bq a fair or foul 
placq to live in depends on who 
doea the planning. Too btten the 
design« may be drawn by engi 
na«ra or statesmen who havq lost 
touch with tha common man.

Therefore I  have gone out. found 
out what the people want. And, 
baaed on what they aald. I drew 
up a blueprint of the Ideal dream 
community of the future. I here
by offer It free to any politician 
who wants to use if for hit mas
ter plan:

It Is a place where people amoke 
but chimneys can't.

There are no loud noises. Any 
ons who honks a motor horn is 
fined $10,000 and given a  year In 
jail.

There are two main sections of 
the community, separated by a 24- 
foot-high wall atudded with broken 
glass and having only a single 
entrance — heavily guarded. 
Young married couples dwell on 
one aide, and their in-lawg on the 
other. The in-lawg have to be back 
In their own section by nightfall.

Everyone wears old clothes ex
cept on weekly “ dress up”  nights. 
No female over ten years of age 
la allowed out In public wearing

W ~ K 7 6 i? Í a m  A Ñ b  SÔN5 
HOUSE M O V IN G

Loetl and Lone Dlat&nco
Latore, Tens 
FOR SAl U: I room modern housa, 

«»rag* and yard fano*. 64 x 71 ft. 
Call 141-J, Attar »:»« > ,  M. lOU-Jl
lUSOkl moderi) house northeaat of 
Lefor». Completa wlth gauag* »1604. 
Locatad on Shall-Sanders naca. 
C. C. Buttar. Ph. IIT0J.

119— Reai Estate Wanted
WA.N'TÉD 6 room mo4*m house d*-

strabla location, quota pilo* In 
first lattar. Box 2167. Pampa, Tax.

121— Automobiles
Tex Evans BuickCo

123 N. Gray Phone 123
------- j  ÖB DANféOr
„77* buy. s í l  í íd  ,
112 X. Chayan

OARAÖa I
ixohang* otra.¡ S s• s a s s s .

120 B. Cu vier Phons 222
■ ■ ■ ■ V .  CÔ LLü Aa ^ b
421-«.

Naw
CuylT

and Usad
° >J$hona til

TO M  ROSE
Truok Dapt. Paint *  Trim

OUR 28th YEAR

ÓK'd USED CARS 
Culberson Chevrolet 

Inc.
______ A c r o »  ti

k o r  S a l e  i
2 door aedan. RAH, A-I condition, 
piioa 11175. t i l  Chrlatlna.
Y a-UPa  áARAáE A flALVAfll H  

Naw and Usad Parta 
hon* 1661____  808 W. KlngsmUl

1939 Chevrolet 5 passenger 
coupe.

C. C. M EAD  USED CAR L O T  
313 East Brown Ph 3227
193¿ Chevrotât business coup*, fit
Kxl condition. Prie« $260. 8*« at 

for* Ic* Houne. W. B. Griffith.
U Phone 4561. M __________________
1947 FORD panel for sale or trade 

I for car of equal value. Call !M8Wi 
Bnfter 6 p.m» I
122— Trucks, Trailers
194̂  tk)D(ift truck ton cep. L.W. 

B. Two epeed for quick eale $1050. 
8ee W. B. Griffith at Ice Houne. 
Lefora. Phona 4561.

126— Motorcycle«

127— Accessories
C C~Matheny, Tire & Salvage

— Phons 1W1lit  W. Foster
Sa* It - - - It has avarvthlne 

THX NEW 1942 RETREAD • • 
Ra-capplnx and Vulcanising, all all 

^ ■ R A L  TIRE W ^R K . m w

I ramSchool Proar 
Funds Aro Paid

AUSTIN — OP) — The second 
monthly installment of foundation 
school program funds has bean 
paid to Texas' public school dis
tricts, Stats Auditor C. H. Cav- 
ness announced.

Tho payment Included $1,208,- 
733 lfi transportation aid and $6, 
430,364 In salary and operational 
aid. The fiscal year’s total of such 
payments la estimated at 68«,- 
000,000.

ment while 
botd to the Amt 

In
said there had been
cent decrease In the 
and tubes last sumi

Entrant Mistaken: 
Thought 'Pups'

ORANGE — «PI -  
La., rice festival may 
of Us duck ctUUng coni 

Jimmie Cbnn, Orange 
ture dealer who entered the con
test. said h« misunderstood the 
invitation.

T thought they said a p u p  
calling contest,”  ha said.

ballet slippers that make her walk 
a  duck.like

All except executives work four 
hours a day, five days a week,
executives work as much or aa lit
tle aa they want to — aa they do

There are two Sundaya In each 
week, one for reading the Sunday 
newspaper, one for g o i n g  to 
church.

Husbands have a night a week 
out with the boys, wives a night 
out with the girls, and both must 
go out together on “ dress up" 
nights for an evening on the 
town. The penalty for being a 
bachelor: you have to act m  baby 
sitter — and take a  two-month 
course In diapering and bottle 
feeding ao mothar will know her 
Infant la in trained hands.

R S AI L S  —
Donglaa Mac Arthur, n . nephew, 
ef Gen. MaeArtkw, and State1 
Department Chief of Dlvteion of 
Western European Affair», leave* 
for Europe ee the Queen Mary. '

I

NEWS CLASSIFIED 
GETS RESULTS

I

E N D  O F  A C R A I N  R A C E  —  The four-masted bark 
Pamir arrivée al Falmouth, Borland, carrying a cargo ef 4Jt*9 
tons ef grain after a stormy voyage of 127 days from A tu tralla.

“ INSTRUM ENT M A S T ' PROBES AHEAD O F  TH E  JE T S -T w o test pilot» at Hawthorne, 
Calif* impact the newly-designed "instrument mait” which probe* the air r — - *____ ____ _________________ ___  ^  head of the «upe r sonie
plaña to make tlw neceiiary~instrument reading*. The air around mich high-speed planea Is *0 
turbulent that It la useless for Instrument readings. Tha new mast picke up air speed, temperature

technical data, and also serves as a radio aerisi.
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'D U S T OF TH E  EAR TH ' SEEN 
AS NO MERE FIGURE OF SPEECH

By HOWARD B1.AKESI.EE 
AP  Science Editor

ROCHESTEK, N.Y. — IA>> — A 
theory that the earth w u  cre
ated from dust instead of fire 
was unfolded before the National 
Academy of Sciences by one of 
the world’s foremost chemists.

The author of the new theory 
la Dr. Harold Urey of the Uni
versity of Chicago — eminent 
atomic scientist. Nobel Prize win
ner and discoverer of h e a v y  
water.

Urey did something unique. He 
looked with a chemist’s eyes at 
the earth beneath our feet to 
find there the signs and clues 
to Its origin.

The first thing he found was 
the temperature which had to 
exist in the top crust of earth 
about a billion years ago to form 
the present chemical compounds 
of the ground. That temperature

3 ,0 2 9  Wholesaler* in Mm  
United States and Canada 
k e v t used our service.

was nearly 2,000 degrees Fahren
heit.

But that temperature was not
the creation, he reasoned. A bil
lion years still earlier the earth 
was cool, Just a huge aggregation 
of dust gathering into a ball as 
the sun passed through one or 
more vast dust clouds in space.

This primeval dust contained 
every kind of chemical, including 
a lot of radioactive dusts. The 
temperature of the dust ball be
gan rising, due to the heat from 
this radioactivity, and the heat 
pressure of gravitation as t h e  
dust got denser. Thus it rose to 
nearly 2,000 degrees.

Iron and everything else was 
uniformly scattered through this 
dust ball. That would be impos
sible according to former theories, 
which required a* liquid ball of 
fire in order for Iron to con
centrate in the core of the earth, 

i where it now is.
Chemist Urey sees an easy way 

' for the iron to sink to earth’s 
J tenter while the earth was still

large, hard ball of dust. He 
! names the chemical condition 
necessary, by which melting iron 

j slips in little rivulets a l o n g  
silicate paths.

I Urey’s idea of iron sinking to 
the center of a solid earth ex-^  . .  ¡the center of a solid earth ex-

O eORCE /H a y  C o m p a n y  plains a lot of mysteries. It ex-
1 3 « tÚUM

Established 1925

m

Z cMfpb i
°5cW%*

plains the Pacific Ocean, t h e  
continents, their drifting apart, 
the lost continents, the tropical 
climate of Antarctica, the great 
glacial periods, and the fluctu
ating length of the day.

It explains how water formed 
from the incoming dust and how 
originally waters probably l a y  
literally boiling upon the whole 
face of the earth. As the iron 
sank, it displaced the l i g h t e r  
material at earth's center. This 

I  f *  t A p Q R Q M L  material rose on one side of
VJOWL §  the earth — where Europe now

! # || stands — as the first land. On
t  I  — an----  the opposite side a compensating

depression formed, which now is 
< the huge basin of the Pacific 
5 Ocean

Chemist Urey calculates t h e  
heat that sinking Iron’s gravlta 
tional squeeze must have pro

|duced.
i That heat energy, he says, is 

k 10,000 times more than enough 
to lift to a vertical height of 

p, | j-  i six miles a layer of earth cover
»;;{ J a ing the entire earth six miles

j deep
HAM BLINDED WHISKY. 86 PROOF S6s grain Plenty. he says to account for
NtUTRAL SPIRITS. SCHENICY 0IST., INC.a.V.C. the drifting of the New World

I continents, westward when they
split off from Europe and Africa.

Plenty to move South America, 
Africa, Australia and Antarctica 
from their p r e s e n t  locations, 
through tropical climate and back 
to Arctic climate, and then re
turn them to the temperature 
zones — except Antarctica which 
was left in the Antarctic Circle.

All this, he says, is explained 
because the heat energy did not 
rise uniformly but thrust up here 
and there to melt the deep un
derground and displace the land 
or sea above. Thus the lost con
tinents are accounted for. They 
rose or sank slowly.

Camp Maxey 
Land for Sale

BROWNWOOD — (F) — Tracis 
of land on the Camp Maxey Mili
tary Reservation near Paris, Tex
as, will be offered for sale with 
priority to former owners.

John Sharp, manager of t h e  
Camp Bowie surplus land dis
posal office, said about 29,000 
acres of the land have been as
signed to the Houston Federal 
Land Bank ¿or sale. Sharp said 
he will open a branch office in 
Paris to manage the sale.

$1,500 Bond Set 
Following Fight

WHEELER — (Special) — One 
of the principals in a fight at 
the Shamrock sales ring last week 
has been put under bond awaiting 
the next grand Jury.

In the altercation. Weldon 
Phipps was badly cut by a knife 
and was hospitalized over t h e  
weekend.

Charlie Brothers waived an ex
amination trial and was bound 
over in the amount of 11,500 to 
await grand Jury action.

Both men are from Shamrock.

Connaît 
Sees Big 
Cut in Aid

. • ' ■

:

nay be willing to en
courage private investment abroad 
as proposed in President Tru
man „ point four”  program of

WASHINGTON — (F) — Chair
man Connelly of the Senate For
eign Relations Committee predict
ed that Coogreae will cut Eu
ropean recovery aid next year by 
at least 11,000,000,000.

"Europe must work out her 
own destiny,”  Connaily said. "We 
can't carry indefinitely such a 
heavy burden of financial help."

The Texas Democrat t o l d  a 
reporter the billion dollar cut 
was Ms personal guess on what 
Congress will be willing to do 
next year for the Marshall Plan 
nations. He said he had no of
ficial reports from the Economic

According to surveyor’s meas
ure, 35 square miles comprise a 
township.

would be
voted $8,77k 000,000 
recovery in t h e  

current year. Connaily led the 
Senate fight for this program.
He will carry the ball for the! aid to backward areas, 
administration on the new ECA 
program when it is sent to the 
Senate.

Connaily applauded reports that 
ECA Chief Paul Hoffman is
going to Europe to lay down a 
"get tough’ ’ policy which would 

'call for Marshall Plan nations to 
take further steps to reduce trade 
barriers.

“ Hoffman is doing the right 
thing in talking tough," Connaily
said. "He should have done it
earlier."

He said he did not believe
Congress will be willing to ex
tend the Marshall Plan program

FALSE TE E TH
That Loosen 
Need Net Embarrass

Many wearers of false teeth have 
suffered real embarraaement because 
their- plate dropped, slipped or wab
bled at Just tbs wrong time. Do not 
live In fear of this happening to you.

I trie FAJBTKKTH, 
acid) powder, on 

your plates. Holds false teeth more 
firmly, so they feel more comfortable.

Just sprinkle a M l . 
tbe alkaline (non-acid) powder, 

tee. Holds - ¡■R É

i t a r l la a

t. From where l tit».¿y Joe Marsh

Now Tho/re Sitting 
Protty

Rqalnt Miller, who's working ao 
a telephone lineman, was telling me 
about eons birds that got into n 
■ght with his company.

Seems a eouple of woodpecker« 
set up housekeeping in a telephone 
pole. Nobody minded them living 
there, but they kept pecking at tho 
w ire!— causing one short circuit 
after another.

Finally, the telephone people — 
who had nothing personal agninst 
the birds—Just stopped up the hole 
where they lived. But they kept 
coming back. At lest, the eompany

donated that pole te tho i 
ere and set up a brand-new ene for
their own nee I

From where I sit, we’d all be bet
ter off if we wore as tolerant with
our own kind as that telephone 
outfit was with the woodpeckers. 
Let’s consider the other fellow’« 
point of view — whether it’« hi« 
right to live where he want«, or to 
enjoy a friendly glen of temper
ate beer or «It when and if he 
pleases.

ß o t  O tU il

* Wheeler
WHEELER — (Special) — Mias 

Beulah Hubbard, Amarillo teach
er, visited her mother, Mrs. OUie 
Hubbard, over the weekend.

Mrs. Buck Britt of Clayton, 
N. M . visited her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. D. E. Holt, last week.

Mrs W. H. Myers of Amarillo 
Is a guest In the A. T. Davidson 
home this week.

Among those who attended 
Friendship Night given by the 
Canadian Eastern Star chapter 
Monday were Mr. and Mrs. 
George Porter and tho Mesdames 
R. G. Russ surd D. O. Beene.

Mr. and Mrs. Herman Topper 
are the parents of a son born 
last week in the Wheeler
hoepltal.

Mr. and Mrs. Junior Abler re
turned Monday from Levelland, 
where they visited her parents.

Copyright, 1949, Mailed 5lele< Bremen Foundation

Legal Records
MARRIAGE LICENSES

Ewe it Ray , Duncan and 
Hilda Ruth Burden.

REALTY TRANSFERS.
Carl T. Harris to Fay B. 

Trader, Lot 18, Blk. 4. Hill 
crest Terrace.

Ruth Jesse to James T. and 
Pearl Wylie, Ix>ts 3 and 4, 
Blk. 14, Wilcox.

A. M. Dean and wife to 
E. G. Jones, Lots 11 and 12, 
Blk. 84, McLean.

Fred A. Hobart et al., to 
James G. Parks, Plot 189 and 
part of Plot 140, P a m p a 
Suburbs.

Week End SPECIALS
THESE PRICES GOOD TH R U  FRIDAY - SATU R D AY 

COMPARE OUR PRICES...................... COMPARISON PROVES

Hill & Hill
84 Ff. -  6 5 %  G.N.S. 

OR

Schenley's
RESERVE

84 Ff. -  6 5 %  G.N.S. FIFTH

DEWERS
OR

W HITE
HORSE

SCOTCH FIFTH

FOUR ROSES
BLENDED W HISKEY
»0 .5  Proof —  6 5 %  G.N.S.

5th $329

Guckenheimer
BLENDED W HISKEY
86 Proof —  4 0 %  G.N.S.

James E. Pepper I  GLENMORE
4 Years Old

BOTTLED IN BOND
90 Proof —  4 Years Old

STRAIGHT BOURBON

5th

Clover Liquor Store
817 S. CUYLER PHONE 1870

Does not sour. Checks "piste
Get F AS TEETHbsyoad M B  — the pool set loref*aey drug atore.

E A T  P L E N T Y  
TAKE OFF UGLY

n atiti, jma bmw m
¡ U t  84  m

£rS sSüír « Ä  w ä ä £rimi smerfrett W>
■iat lade* Sm tarn■V*U. Toar thfa tarte

S s í r S S írterteS teU*e ihlemr m 
1  hemmte« m  dne

Î . Â S ÂThefe eS ihm ta m
•im SS le 44 eed m e  Mi. bb4 emrrtadj tate m I leak «te> I dä.1  am mia taking Bern

s t ä t s ä b : te art aw ««tate dame

You Don't Have t< 
Be an Expert to

Pick G O O D  SUITS
off Penney's Racks!

TOWN-CLAD
SHARKSKIN

SUITS
Sharkskins in the latest fall pat* 1 

terns and colon. Expertly tailored 
to fit you. A suit you can wear 
any place, because it has that wear 
•ny-place look.

Only

See our big selection of fall suits. 
Every one’s tailored to put you at 
your best and give you lots of 

wear, too! Nobody but Penney’« 
demands such .'Uniformity high 
quality! Your fall suit is here . , .  
come iif ,try it on.

FRUIT CAKE
This fruit cake is made of ths 
finest selected ingredients which 
have been properly aged so that 
the cake is perfect for service 
when you get it. Don’t miss this 
J. C. Penney value. Shop early 
—make sure you get your cake.

COSTUMI -

LO N S

54 Gauge, 15 Denier
Quality that wears and wean. You’ll be proud 
to wear such fine hose! Buy a box today.

L
ANOTHER CASH AND CARRY VALUE

C H I L D R E N ' S  S L E E P E R S
These knitted sleepers will be wan« and 
comfortable throughout the winter. They 
are two-piece styles with feet. Take ad
vantage of Penney’« cash-and-carry val- 
use Buy several.

t i f ò .

O N LY

BOY’S

11-OZ. JEANS
Heavy for longer wear and 

durability. Sanforized.

BOY’S

Flannel Shirts
Plaids in beautiful colon. 
Perfect for school wear.

Sizes 
6-18

MEN'S LINED
DRESS GLOVES

MEN’S 18-POUND MEN'S ARMY CLOTH
U N IO N  SUITS P A N T S

1 $1.98 . #4 J A  W aist sizes 
* 1 .4 9  29-48

MEN'S BOSS
CAN VAS GLOVES

pr-
—

P E N N E Y
dL

■
— .............


